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done in your pariahes, in order that we favourable occaeiou In such a ,-w we <rut of a hearty welcome from pa-tor and ex pre-mu ibeu !••»•.• a ..1 o.|eo:u for von. readera account» of a ay in.titution which
may vive von a helping hand; to discover w,,i,ld be placed in a very awawaiu 'poai- l,eoPle- The next places vi.ited were î''1!0?.*1",1,1" v,~hi >' u* -V", wl.eo we li,,t aims to educate it» pupil» according to
your he*», order that we may satisfy tion. It will be alwu.t impoedble to'pro- Cuulonge, l}oi».franca and QoWer Point. „ T? ,,rL i??? " v"u "» the principle, of
toV.'j dee iu the o'e.T réporl ' « wTwe the^clmîeh^n R-Ôu"^" ’th,Hf“!'4“Tf I HA 'fT'"* ,',r'Uhil> arriv"'1 "true-tlibo,. for our weha,e'amlLlf. venture to -end a.si,on sketch of the cloa-
.1,all receive of your piety anddoeibty; to the p,pula’lio„ and also in cu.w.p.ence of I ‘ auJ"“U,e.t «* vulhu. . ‘t V"'1''-"’ C,mvut «Wbluhral in
.trike at the roots of whatever abuses, di.- the tire, which occurred iu our city last “"“«welcome. This mission, as well “ f, ,1 „ " '' tb*'iefure a-k I emhroke under the prtronaaru of Mary
Older.,scandal, luay he found to exist, winter. For these reasons, u‘ have fl-o.e of Thorne and Leslie, are in charge : l! " p 11,1 pui.-e a. a slight linui leoJaie. Within the last few years
and SO fat as in us lies, to he d all spiritual thought it wise and prude it to seek the of that zealous priest. It 'V. Father lYrreri. «f a h. J. *!rL l’tlîTiiur ? •' "V'M'VU',' j this iiistiiuti, n, which i» under the devoted 

mensandbringback unhappy sinners means of providing a proper residence At Vinton Mr las \| .n,, , , Chii 1 ' I t ' I \V 1 ' " ‘ in tile rare .d tli,. I ,'rey X uns, has risen more and
to the hie of grace. For the Bishop, like for the lilshop. oi plan I. a. follows: ^t \ mton Mr. Jas. Mullm iea,l an a.1 O'mr, h ul l , id. \\ e know that you wi 11 more •» public favor, and the wide reeog-

Larlyin May last his lordship Bishop u»to the Saviour before him, when he For the time being, we shall content our- dress on behalf of the congregation. The 111,1 '"rget jour part»hmtiers wli. it you mtion of its merits is evidenced by tbi, 
Lorrain, Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, issued thtough the villages of Judiua, goes selves with raising the funds necessary to A'ldress recited the glad feelings ,.f the ' ' * luit m y hunes n iiieh large tiuuilwr of pupils attending, not only
a pastoral letter announcing his first dï?Th, I '-“''d » l'»rochialbresidence, of ordt/.ry congregation on receiving its first pastor. Î m “at", a .aVî tLl-'l , l"1 r""" Uue'H '",l «v““ fl""‘ »««••« the
episcopal visitation of his immense Vic tim ?l7want “o> the'paTh ^ ^ .receded 1...... Lt ^ .......

aviate. We are glad to be enabled to kneeling multitudes is not an empty and vicariate, but the edifice will be started a“d they felt with the rest of the vicariate 
place this document in full before oui mull, but it is an ellicaeious wish which on such a plan, that, if it became neces- the deepest satisfaction on hearing of bis 
readers: intuses into all soul, that are well dis- sary to make additions later on, these appointment a. their chief Pastor. The
XAR«ssE ZEVH,RtN by the Grace of God charity .f'Kto anT'he^omiunri ^L^oTdetrimentVaSuic CouduM ^ Vledghtg the bishop

and of the Holy Apostolic hee, Bishop cation of the Holy Ghost. Gratia Iknniui turai symmetry. heaity obedience and submission.
Pontiac *** 1Car P08t0 R Jctsu Christi, < t charitas J)eif et communieatvj The parishioners of Pembroke are quite Vinton Ilia Lordship confirmed 72 persons,

v„ „n ,1 n, . . - , , aanch bpwUut stt cum tmnilu vobis. (Gal. ready to contribute toward the success of at Leslie US, and at Thorne U. Father
' Leanof^ a.Zup’̂ l.f'oJr these reasons, Dearly Beloved ItUhat^wI^w^the^Theri ta cWuUted on the sue

1 variate, HeaUh and Benedictvm in Our Brethren, you should await the approach generosity has been appealed to in favour C . 118 I,astoral labors m this important 
"r(C of this visitation with sentiments of h ly of diocesan works. But the large debt district.

Dearly Beloved Brethren, joy, because closing your eyes to the which still remains to be paid on the price At Bryson, the county-town of Pontiac»
The V.oIy Council of Trent, in its weakness of our feeWe humanity, your of the building of their church, the heavy the following address was nn-sented to Hit 

memorable canons and decrees, drawn up ^aith will present to you, in the person interest they have to meet every year, t i i • . 
under the inspiration of the Infallible »Y,ÛUr . ief Pastor, the yuan of the numerous expenses that they will J 1 ^ '
Spirit, imposes upon the Bishops the , ^ dispensing Ins dread mysteries, the am- soon have to incur to finish their temple, B*>rd :
strict obligation of annually visiting their “«an/or of Jesus Christ eomiwj to you filled set up pews, add a sanctuary and a With happiness and j >y we greet you
respective dioceses, either personally or by v'ith grace and truth. Among other favors, sacristy, complete the tower and steeple the distinguished successor of Bishop l)u-
proxy, and where this is not feasible we skall bear to your children, in the and procure vestments and other objects, hamel,^ and grateful indeed we feel to the
through the vast extent of territory sub- ^crament of Confirmation, that Spirit of will not allow them to undertake unaided ï, v ^ee ^01 having bestowed upon us a
mitted to their jurisdiction, they are re the Lord which imparts the wisdom from the erection of the Cathedral. It is Bishop iu every manner so worthy of the
quested to visit at least a part thereof, on understanding of revealed besides, just and reasonable that all the Kra^d power which he represents. It was
saltern majoreni ejus partem. And what was frut^s» the science of the saints, prudence faithful of a vicariate or diocese should w*l“ ^eeIl regret we saw ourselves separ- 
ihe motive which prompted the Fathers of io the midst of dangers, strength against contribute to provide their common Bishop from the young and brilliant Bishop
the Council to issue this order ? It is be- temptations, piety useful in all things, and pastor with a convenient residence. of Ottawa ; but, my Lord, in receiving you
cause the Bishop is bound to guard the ai . .e fear of the Lord which is the In consequence of these facts, and plac- ?n our our hearts feel we have not
orthodoxy of the faith, the maintenance oeK*nmnR of wisdom. Itequiescct super cum ing our enterprise under the protection of Been left desolate, and that our Holy
of moral.**, and the spread of religion and spinf«.s Dotnim, tpirUus sapientùe et intellcc- the lloly Family at Nazareth, we pray Bather, Leo X III., in choosing you \ icar
virtue. It is because, according to time, spirit us scientuc et pietatis, ct replchit eum Jesus, Mary and Joseph, poor and living -Apostolic of Pontiac, pronounced your 
place and circumstances, his duty is to . timoris Domini. (Is. x. 12.) Not on the fruits of their toil, to take it piety, zeal and talent truly worthy of the
adopt such measures as shall promote the eidy the Holy Ghost heap his gifts under their care. A collection toward important mission entrusted to you. To
great spiritual interests of the Christian op those who will be confirmed, but he this end will be held in the church, at williMsjly take upon you, my Lord,
people. “Visitationum auUm omnium vyi11 al*° renew the plenitude theieof in all the exercises of'the visitation. Fur- Apostolic burden, particularly that of 
Lxkirum pr<tctpuu>. sit scopus sanam orthodox the hearts of the faithful, \vho by their ther, for the sum of fifty cents, the faith- Tontiac, you must indeed have been uui- 
imtfuc doctrinam, < >'puUishoresibus, indttarc, I,rayurs apd their desires, will have pre- ful can procure a ticket on which will be maLed to the liigliest degree by that love,

Co nos mores turn, pravos corrifjeri, populuru Parefl their hearts for this fa curable tim> printed the object of the undertaking, eharity and zeal, which animated the Apos- 
cuhortatvjnibus < t admonitionibus ad rdirj- aV^ ' f^iys of salvatum. He will rekin and the spiritual advantages attavhetl tb'8 of old, and which we are proud to say 
omem, pacem, innoct ntiam>jvj accnidere., die the zeal of the pastors, and stimulate thereunto, among others a participation xtr distinguishes every Bishop of Canada. 
tetera, prend locus, tempus et occado fr>t 'r them to continue with freah courage their iu the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass which feel satisfied then, my Lord, that under 

oisitantium prudentia ad fiddium fructum ^orX .°^ regeneration in the midst of shall offer, once a month, during five the divine inspiration of your teachings 
onstiluere.” (S. xxiv, c. 3.) hardships, and the malice and ingratitude vears, for all the charitable benefactors ^le holy seed sown by your predecessors

Furthermore, and outside of this formal uf meii- J.Ie will assist the fathers and ‘who shall have handed in this contribu- " >[1 produce abundant fruit and that 
obligation, the Bishop, by the very charac- la°thei s of families to bring up in a tion of half a dollar. We have the firm holy religion will shine with renewed vigor 
1er of his ministry, is b jund to visit the Christian manner the children whom God conviction that not one of the faithful, at throughout the V icanal Mission. Happy 
faithful confided to his care, in their cities, has given them as a reward of their vir- least among those who have made their first aU(i proud, tuerefore, to own you for 
villages and country places, and wherever tues‘ Ue will teach children of all ages communion, will refuse us this slight offer- ^.I st we warmly hope and pray
.hey may be found". He is the sm ce.'sor aud çonditions the love, respect and obe- ing. It is very little for each one, but that God may grant your L >rd*diip many
of the Apostles, and like them, lie iia> '“Once due to the authors of their days, small streams form great rivers. These °ng, piusperou- years in onr midst, and
been sent to teach all nations. Strut mist! 11 a ‘ will light tin- tire of divine love diverse .-'inns placed together will make a 1 hat as your children we shall, by our eu-
iio Pater, • t ego mitto >\,s. (Joau. xx. 21. : uud devotion to Holy Church. We ard- considerable total in the end, and enable t"e 8Uhuiis.*rion and perfect obedience,
Eintt,s,ducit< omnesgaths, (Matt, xxviii, ]<).) eutIX wi«h, Dearly Beloved Brethren, that us to raise an edifice that shall do honour l’,uve °ur l°ve and respect, and strive to
He is the doctor of the new law, and with- ^ ou "ould bring jour little children to to the Catholics of the Vicariate. make the yoke of your labor as sweet and
out ever wearying, must proclaim the true I the exercises of the visitation. Their i For these reasons, having invoked the I'K^t as puniible.
doctrine in all places. It i- thus that lie j .x outhful imaginations will be advantage- ! Holy Name of God, we have determined,
will save his own soul and the souls of ^ ‘ impressed by the splendors of wor- regulated and ordained, and hereby deli-4 -
them that hear lnm. Attende tibi d doc shlP tha- are more than usually displayed ! mine, regulate and ordain the foliow-
tritue : in,da in Ulis. Hoc mini fact ns, d t, °î1 ;uc“ occasions, and the episcopal bene- /
ipsum salcum facies, >t cos <jui t> audiuht. l,‘ailf bi their hearts tin- seed J 1. A quarter of an hour or thereabout,

1 I ini. iv. 1 ").) lie holds the place of the ° faith and religion which later will go on after Mir arrival in each parish or mission,
Divine Master, the shepherd of the faith- ^creasing and bearing fruit. > nit4 par- we shall make our solemn entry in the 
ful flock; he must take measures to know 1111 Jb 1 ' Hl1' 1,1 "u' 'f u‘ l)r“hibu< ritis- ■>. tah ■ manner prescribed by the Ritual. The 
iii- 'keep and be known by them, in order r‘ '' 'win. (Mark, x. 14.) ceremony of entry being determined, the
that they may attach themselves to hi* Consequently, Dearly Beloved Breth- order of exercises will be set forth. We I 
footsteps and follow with mure confidence rell> make careful ]-reparation for the shall make a visit of the Tabernacle, and 
his coi els and instructions. Ego sum uum,)erlei's favours whicti the Holy Ghost, theu the benediction of the blessed Sa 
t-a star f->m . ''ign‘.s<:ortuns >t <•••-//#-.,< ant through the ministration of j*our Bishop, meat will take place.

'»"'* -1 on. x. 14; The shepherd a«-out to carry a» it wer»* into vour very 2. The Pastors shall spare neither time
devoted to his flock, visits them atiu i wellinys. lunrt’ cigm dfomi ni. (Matt., nor pain-sin preparing the children who
goes in search of them. Ecc• go ipse r . tir- 1 H1» ° ' Bet t he pastors, by thvir exhorta- { aw to receive the sacrament of Confirm* 

muas, • t c'iiabo "is. Ez ch., : ÎL°™.ani eXil‘<'inaitlons, .lispose in advance j at ion. They shall take care to designate 
iv, 11 ; It is his pleasure to lead 

them into the grei-n pat-tures, Paseite gut. “^m uuder.'taud the 
in i obis id g regem Die pctcidentes now c<iatte, which will

d spontanée, secundum Dium. I iJetr. v'. them. Let the 
-.)_ In bringing them help lie fears neither watchfulness and remove from them
fatigue nor danger. Bonus pastor an imam occasion of sin and even of dis.dpiati ... ................... ...................
si tain plat pr<> ovUm.s ..nis. (Juan. x. II. Let. ail live together in recollection of j mal fonts, the alter stone*, the churchvard,
l in ally, and above all, the Bishop is a spntt and purty of conscience Like the the church and its dependencies, 
father; father of consciences; father „1 apostles aud disciples euclosed in the cerna- | 4. We shall examine the accounts as a’«o
.'ouls. He belongs to 1 is children. In c e <-u the eve of 1 entecost, fervently j the receipts checking the expenses of tlw 
ni.i desire to promote their welfare in- r,T<u vour e' c.s.ftno hearts to heaven. | church.
seeks them and teaches them the secret of \ ,u Xpiritus. fo the prayer <f | 5. The parish priest shall hand usanin-
happiuess, and truth. Pater Jillis nutam the spirit add that mortification which is v utory of the linen and ornaments of the 
faeid viritatem tuarn. (Is. xxxviii. IP.) the prayer of the body, and also practise church.

With tire object of earning out these ‘̂ ’uyivuig. As you are aware, almsgiv- (». The Pastor shall prepare an historical 
s txtitucuts of our l.,**i n , -ulf,v .. ^ a Rowertul and ethcacious means of summary of his parish or mission from it -
of the m.irit. important <: l: 7 Tying the ju tice of God, irritated by foundation. This summary, will be placed
truu.i chaige, v. ._- -hnii i, .. n. , .< ,,u' ‘11,H* a> , jhemto et at the head of the special register whii li
of Juv..' next, the vi.-uati-M»tl.vblb rém ’ >l\ 1 ■ m ’ ■ \oh'u> “/ 11 v.-u have we. purpose having at Pembroke to pre- 
ci1’ ’ and eli.ipcls Oar \v.... • 'wh. gtve much; if you have little, give >erve the archives of each parish in par-
V- t Uia-.il,.'ri-uivlth-!. i«n“hicL - "" ,e- nalf'7 W,Uh.a 'rU|"K, *e!aU. * li'-ular.

j t.uii.sys will entail a: tin. „f •««•*»•* <•••«/i'j-ti#, «>mmlnnt, r tnhn-; » . •• The confessors present nt the visit-
r.r, but V. - tit . .;ght I V, v tihi fttcnl, duim - iguum.hhcnter im- ation shall have the power to absolve from

'.v; n,ott . v na- ible for v -arv,-, [}.,• IV- •’•) It is to. Jesus oensuw-s and reserved cases.
:v.d that iu the I -lavs of ..m-ino and hl?1Se7lt l>at >‘ou 8IV«- V»«mdiu
tin, Knitliin» , I s. nuh's von eunhfmote i"*,? l‘C fr.ilnhm m, is mmmunuki 
evily ijuil wl-.k v, , J in crowS t* (^ fxv.40.) During the viri-

your Bisltof and paruke „f the “tB»-’ •vo“ W,U liave. th« opportunity of 
graces which he brings. If we oh til have }?, , 8.th? pîîcept ol ^’"-a-vmg an,I 
to sutler somewhat from the La l state „l ‘"*a d“Pla?'”K the generosity with which 
the roads, the heat of the nui, and the td hl1" wh"','' the
plague of insects, wc shall fortify our and SidrituaTFmWJ““ “ Lhlef 1 Mtur 
patience liy the recollection of what our ’ l“ * at Hr- 
venerable predecessors had to endure announcement or a collection to es. 
when, in this remote portion of their dio- tarlish a fund in ohour to build,
cese, the means of communication were sometime, hence, an efiscopal re-

more difficult than they are at pres- EIDENce.—decree.
ent. Besides, we have no doubt that vour You are aware, Dearlv Beloved Bre- 
respect for the ceremonies of our holy thren, that the parish of ‘ Pembroke does 
i eiigion, your eagerness to hearken to our not possess a cuiial residence. The house 
words and your spirit of faith will render which we occupy at the present time is 
our labours easy and agreeable. I Li the personal property of Rev. Mr. Faure 
■im(ttur,non laboratur: aut si labomtur, labor who was pari-h priest of Pembroke when 

^t. Augustine.; May the Good ! it v.v th./ td-a :.... , f A -- I ! ,’v s .. t.,

Our assortment of Tweeds, ete.,
.'Annot be beat.-n, and our ]>rices will 
comjiare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET.
H >ly Church, l

Tin: VJC\Rl \TK APffSTOLIb’ OF
PONTIAC.

Bishop Lorrain’* First Visitation, 
Addresses, &(!•

__  of your
childhood, which we hope will he beneficial 
to your health; and that you may be spared 
to return with renewed health and vigor 
to receive the welcome greetings of your 
parishioners in Am prior.

In replying to the address, the reverend 
gentleman spoke very feelingly, lie ac
knowledged with gratitude the fact that 
the congregation tu whose spiritual wants 
it had been his privilege to minister, 
a genuine and believing people, and that 
they were generous to a fault had been 
proved on more than one occasion, 
was fully aware that many of his congre
gation were not in affluent circumstances, 
but still they had managed to give their 
church and pastor a hearty support.
He was very thankful to his people for 
the many kindnesses they had
shown him since he assumed charge 
of the parish. He was
convinced that many other priests could
have given them better satisfaction on 
many points, and he was grateful that 
they had been so magnanimous with him, 
ami had attended so faithfully to their 
religious duties. The energy and per
severance they had always shown in
matters connected with church work had 
pleased him greatly and lie thanked God 
that his people were endowed with such 
good hearts, sound judgment and clear 
understanding, lie knew that the Bi.diup 
would be proud to know he had such 
good people in his Diocese. The pres
entation which they had >cvn fit to bestow 
upon him on this occasion was totally 

expected, and, he thought, wholly 
merited. He was afraid of a demonstra
tion such as the present, and had kept 
the fact of his departure from his friends 
until within the past few days, as In* .lid 
not wish such a demonstration, lie 
rejoiced, however, that it was on the 
sion of the feast of the Sacred Heart that 
this evidence nf their kindly feeling had 
occurred, inasmuch as ou each recurrence 
of ihe event, it would bring to the memory 
of himself and his congregation pleasant 
thoughts of the testimonial tendered him 
l»y kindly hearts previous to his departure 
on a visit to his native land. On bis 
j mrueyings lie would not forget his 
Utdovvl brethren, and he requested tin ir 
prayers on his behalf during his absence.
Materially and spiritually he needed them,
«ud lie knew fie Would receive them.
Next Sabbath lie would be outlie 
but hi» thoughts w mid be with hi 
gregation, and he earnestly besought tin 
during hi< absence to attend strictly to
tfaeir i elision, duties, ami ever tie varutst Buy. Father <1.- IDpentirmy feJicitate.t
am rea,Iv t„ do what God re.,,mod of the pupil»..........: m wh&h theZd-
thuM. He wished them all peace and cal part of the pme-ramme had huuu 
I pi-pcnty, and freedom fre,in tr.jiil,le and carried out. It showed that thvir in.de 
m m ? .h"""? ? :'l>e,lc''- a,ld «'"»- was very much developed, and that they 
immlcd them to (.ml. care in tender had applied themselves -erinualv to tho 
and nlk-ctmg word». .tudy of music, from which he could .

.Speaking of Father C haine, the Am- ^Bide that they had been mious in their 
prior Chronicle pay» that worthy priest a olh,'r 'tudies. lie advised them toper- 
warm tribute of regard: U * #0r'°U" *“*

Since amumiug . barge of this parish, l>leas«l to 
says that j mrnal, Uev. Mr. Gliaine has had vucognized by inch a large number of 
the love and respect of our entire com- ' pupil», and hoped tint if it was his good 
muuity, of all eeds and classes, I,y his | fortune to he present next year, he would
courteous .and kindly treatment •>'(' a)! j se«* a much larger number in attendance,
with whom he ( line in 1 intact, and the j ^r ^* L* Mitchell complimented tho
thorough parue>tiu-'.s wi h win. h he lia- i l*ull|{s on the artistic manner in which
1 U'lietl out not only his priestly ministia. ^IVX l,a,l ' irried out the programme; ffn 
lions, hut a ho every other matter which l,a’'l a jUsl tribute to the de voted ness and 
would tend in any way to advance the success of the sister* in their duties aa 
interests of the <• mimunitv.

We wish Father Giiaine a very pleasant 
trip and safe return to his faithful peopi ;.

Tin* exercises accompanying the closing 
of the classes for vacation c une off on 
N\ ednesday evening, June 27th, and 
attended by the parents ami relations of 
tin* pupils, as well .as a number of other 
visitor*, among whom especially were Id. 
Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, Vicar Apostolic of 
1‘ontiae, R v. T. Devine, Secy., U.*v. A. 
de Repentigny and Mr. S. K. MitcheB. 
I he Hpacious dramatic hall of the convent 

tastefully decorated for the occaf-ioti. 
an.I with the bright dresses and still bright
er faces of the voung ladies, looked lika 
tin* realization of some of those old stone* 
of fairy land, which in former years 
wont to delight our youthful imagination. 
The programme of the evening, which 
was ns well executed as it was arranged, 
was as follows:

Instrumental Duett, Misses K. Dirksoa 
ami M. T. Nicholson.

Songs, “I’m going to write to Papa/* 
“The Minutes,”by the “Little Ones.”

Distribution of Frizes—Frenaratorr 
course.

Instrumental Duett—MissesT. Poupore 
and S. A. Newtown.

Song—“Beau j mr de Recoin pense.
Pi izes—Inst rumeiital and junior courses
Chorus—“When I am gone from here.'*
Prizes—Senior course.
Vocal Duett—“Evening Bells”—Misse» 

M. O’Meara and J. Ileenan.
Distinctive Prizes.
Instiumental Q iartotte—Homage a 

Verdi—Misses J. Ileenan, M. O'Meara, 
M Ileenan and A. Meehan.

I lie carrying out of the programma 
evinced the greatest care in preparation. 
The richness and accuracy of the young 
ladies' v .ices were equalled only by tho 
niirbleness and ea*e with which their 
fingers flew from key to key of the uiauo. 
Rut all their lime had not been spent in 
learning to smg and play, as the prizes 
iu mathematics, literature, embroidery, 
sewing, and other more immediately 
ful branch'-' testified.

At the i ! .so of the entertainment, I fin 
Lordship Bishop Lorrain, in a few words, 
coinpliinented the young ladies on their 
evident diligence and buccess, which was 
truly 11 credit to the good si tern, and to 
the town of Pembroke, He charged 
them that now as they w.-re to leave for a 
time the a. red halls of their Alma Mater, 
they should not forget in the hours of 
recreation that they were the pupils of a 
Catholic institution, and should always 
conduct themselves in a manner worthy 
of Christian young ladies and pupils of 
convent.

.scenes

At

He

fully

IlSti-

From the address read at Calumet Island 
by Mr. Simon McNally we make the fol
lowing extract ocean,mg :

We now understand how much truth is 
inclosed in your motto ‘Non reçu so labor- 
em,’—1 do not refuse work. Oh ! no, my 
L »rd, you do not refuse work. Wo have 
Been told that while yet a student 
were a

-in

you
model of application ; as a Profes

sor you distinguished yourself by assiduous 
lab n ; as a missionary you were a model 
to the priests of the L ailed 8ta: es; as Vicar 
General you were the admiration of all. 
Therefore what have we to fear from a 
Bishop whose past, career has been so brilli
ant. Everything tends to assure us that 
under vour administration this vast Vicar
iate will flourish and prosper.

What happiness for us to see for the first 
time so amiable and good a father and t » 
receive him upon our hospitable Island.

e give von sine -re welcome my 1, >rd f 
‘Blessed is he that Cometh in the name of 
the Lord/ ‘Renidicius qui veiiitin Xuinini 
Domini.’ We present you our most sin
cere respect* and be assured my L >rd we 
P ull always be your m i»L submissive and 
mo t respectful children. May tin Lo.d 
of L >rds grant you a lung and happy reign 
in your new Diocese is the wish of our 
hearts. And now we beg your Lordships 
blessing.

lions and explanations, dispose in advance I ... ...... .................
those v. h > are to be coutivuied, and make J nt least two persons destined to serve us 

grandeur of the <ponsors to those about to be confirmed.
..... be conferred on ! They shall keep the confirmation cards or

parents double their ; tickets in order to fyie them in the ar-
' *......*' - every | chives of the parish.

W.v shall make the vi<:f of the bapti-

The rev. speaker was 
the merits of the institution

on. 1

educationists; and hoped that the young 
ladic- would always appreciate their gold 
foituue in b ling able to attend such 
institution as the Convent of Miry 
Immaculate.

Tin closed the evening’s proceedings.
1 ' hii g you, Mr. K lit or, for the in- 

■!i<»i» d tins in your valuable paper, 
Audi toil.

un

At Fortage du Fort, which His Lord - 
ship tea died ou the 111 ii of J ane, he
"•as, as we have already ,,„t FHlU> ......... ,t , ;
presented with an allre-s < u died u ,,f idle Irw he.- of the ,:pai,ti
the most felicitous terms. His Ljrd-Jiip , -vl. -oi tu !. ,i'.xcc. 1'no en «.i 1 • inm»-jit, 
gave confirmation here to 4Ô persons,and 1 cuh n l- ,f ' " ^ 1 l,i “tntm ntal inu-ic 
in Bristol and adj lining mUiioas to U. attire by Mr. O'HaRan, B. V„ of

AtQuio his lordship held the exercis. » of ; v. .id were Mi.-s A. M Keen, Miss 
the visitation on the RUh and 20;h of i Nelu McMeon, Mr. F. u 1 McKe »n and 
June. In that village he canfirmed fifty ' ^r* ( 1 l ir,an. Mi. K<
persons and blessed the beautiful stations I !''ay,,a ^'cral '.'x‘:vl!env

1 ngiti. 1 lie singing of Aims A MeKeon 
presented to the church by Messrs. Clark j W.v much appreciated, especially i„ her 
and Kirwin. Both at <;uio and North | sweet rendition of “A Bud from o’er the 
Onslow Il s Lirdship must have been gra 
tilled with the progress of religion under 
the j nlieious administration of father

lli ilr F»:;ni i:At,i:iG;i.

.asUTOWX IMC-MC,tli

wn:'. V bi '* recurr eg Dominion day this 
I’*-. ' - n*.ld u.aiially in the beautiful 
F-•' - ar th church, under the auspice» 
ol Un ni i- h revercil Very Rev. Doan 

! Gii-uham Murphv, where the children of the vari- 
•houls of the

S. All the faithful who during the visit
ation will have gone to conlessiun, rec(*iv- 
ed holy communion, and juayed acc irding 
to the intentions of the Sovereign Foiitiff) 
will gain a plenary indulgence.

b. Each parish shall provide the means 
of our transportation to the neighbouring 
parish.

10. The reverend Pastors shall give time
ly notice to their parishioners that a col
lection will he made at all the exercises 
of the visitation and that tickets will be 
sold, at fifty cents each, for the construct
ion of an episcopal residence. We rely 
their zeal to ensure the success of this en
terprise which we have greatly at heart.

The present Pastoral shall be read and 
promulgated from the pulpit at the paro
chial mass, iu the. p:u*ishes add missions of 
the Vicariate, on the first .Sunday after 
the receint t1 - reof.

parish assemble ami 
regale the audience with a rare treat of 
songs, dialogues, recitations, ami that har
monious and somewhat pleading noise 
called instrumental music. In addition 
to these, there were various games ami 
manly exercises, such ns jumping, foot-hall 
and the like. Notwithstanding the vast 
concourse of people on the grounds noth
ing hut good fellowship prevailed. Wo 
are happy to note another most pleasing 
feature in nearly all our assemblies hero 

they are largely attended by our dissent
ing brethren, who freely mingle in tho 
crowds and evidently enjoy themselves.

In the course of the day some excellent 
' !" vie were delivered by Father Mc- 
Mutb n and others.

sea.” There can he no doubt but this 
young lady possesses a very superior Voice, 
the elements of which, under the careful 
training of the Lrsuline nuns, during the 
past 8‘-x months, have assumed tones of 
great excellence. M r. O' 11 agm gave in his 
rich, spirited and powerful baritone voice 
“The 11 arp that once through Tara’s halls,” 
“The Warrior Bold” and “Man the Life 
Boat.” But the lecture by Mr. O’I lagan 
was the treat of the evening. In style, 
thought and delivery, the lecture was a 

j perler* mu,and kuuM Mr. O'I lagan again

Cadigati. < ).i the 22ud of J me the Bishop 
returned to Pembroke to begin a few 
days later his visitation in the Ontario 
portion of the V:< iriate. In connection 
with our notice of the Vicariate of Pon
tiac we may mention that R**v. Father 
Chaîne, V. P. of Arnprior, left a Diort 
1 "*; a - •' 1 *' a brief (j n.m in Franco

even
on

6, 1883.

ide surgeon of 
iveys the medi- 
d parts. Con- 
atiou write, en- 
1 Bt., Toronto, 
real.

1 surely vie, 
f try ;
j without It, 
doubt it.
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time ut cruel wrong 'through noverty and j Congregation. ïnd Conkau wUh hi. wife Zotte and del Popolo? The illu.t' iou, restorer of
teriSutt.*:3n̂“LA t — J^uuendhi.Trothm C. and Toni, the C.Llic hierarchy in England was
i.eonle. They are now what they were The following story—and it is “only a Shuddering with fear sat the congrega- succeeded in the same pulpit by his friend 
!.. JL." nast—the comfort the hope, the etc ry"—translated from the French of tion, each recognizing his father, lis and admirer, Ur. Manning, the present 
strength! the guide, and’the pride and AlpLnse Uaudet, contains a good deal of grandmother, his cousin, hL sister in the great arid ^!^rat'-'i,aV‘“,“1 "Vr^^a'i 
olorv of Ireland No matter what caustic humor which will be appreciated memorable roll. , of Westminster. The death of Cardinal
thoughtless or ungrateful, or ignorant by our readers. Like all French stories, it ‘Dearly beloved brethren,’ said the cure Wiseman necessitated the speedy return 
men may say against them, they will ever ii a little ‘far fetched,’ but there is enough more mildly, as he took off his glasses and of Ur. Manning to England, and the high 
have mv love, my respect, my gratitude.” of sentiment in it to warrant its insertion, mopped his face, ‘you understand as well honor of succeeding in , an ta Maria one 

“1 guess it’s alf right, Mr. O’Connell,” The plot is evidently appropriated from as 1 do that this thing cannot be any of the greatest living champions of the 
here put in Hall, “to love and re.-pect the one of Father ProuVs famous stories. longer. 1 have charge of your souls and Catholic faith was conferred upon l ather
priests hut you know that they ought to Father Martin was the cure of Cucug- 1 wish to save you iront the abyss into Burke, the eloquent Superior of St. 

’attend to their own duties—their sacred nan. There was no better man, and he which you are plunging headforemost. Clements. lor nearly five year» s 
duties” cheiihhed for bis Cucugnanesse flock a To-morrow 1 will set about the business Lenten sermons in this church won the

“WTiat do you mean, Mr. Hall)” asked paternal affection-in fine Cucugnau and do it systematically. To-morrow, admiration and gratitude of distinguished 
O'Connell sternly. would have been for him a perfect para- Monday, I will hear the confessions of th* visitors from England, Ireland and Amer-

“All 1 mean is that they should do as dise had only its people a little more old people. On Tuesday the children, lea. ...
We make them do in America—they should solicitude about their souls. But, alas, On Wednesday the young folks—it maybe Immediately previous to the assembling 
1 -av attend strictly to their own business, the spider spun its web in the unfrequent- late before I get through, but never mind, of the \ atican Council, his voice was heard 
Even’ vou must allow that they meddle in ed confessional, and the worthy priest’s On Thursday the married women, and on for the last time in hanta Maria ..y as in-

manv things not pertaining to their heart was almost broken. Nightly, how- Friday their husbands. On Saturday the tellectual au audience as ever hung with
sacred office.” ™ ever, he prayed to heaven that he might village miller—I will devote the whole day rapture upon the accents of Bossuet, or

“X will allow no such thing, sir. The not be removed from eaith until he had to him. And by next Sunday, if all goes Bourdaloue. During the autumn of I s 1,
ill as anyone brought his strayed sheep back to the well, we shall have entered upon a new he landed in New l ork as visitor to tne

fold. You will see that his prayer was order of things. houses of the Dominican Order in the
heard. " ‘Dearly beloved brethren, when the corn United States.

One Sunday after reading he Gospel, is ripe we must put in the sickle. When
Father Martin entered the pulpit aud thus the wine has been poured out we must
addressed his parishioners: drink it. There is a great heap of dirty

‘Dearly beloved biethren: the other linen here and it lias got to be washed at 
night 1 found myself, sinner though I once and washed thoroughly, and I am 
am, at the gates of heaven. 1 knocked going to do It.’ 
and Peter opened the gates at once, lie did it.
‘Halloo!’ he said, ‘is that you, my good From that memorable moment ever
Father Martin 1 To what am I indebted 1 afterwards the sweet savor of the virtue of 
What can I do for you I' ‘Good St. Peter, Cucugnau pervaded the surrounding 
you who keep the books and the keys, try to a distance of ten leagues, and the 
cculd you tell "me, if it’s not an imposition, good pastor, happy and light-hearted, 
how many Cucugnauese you have up dreamed every night when he went to
here ?’ " sleep that in the midst of a halo of lighted

‘I can refuse you nothing, Father Mar- tapeis and a cloud of incense, with the 
tin. Sit down and we will run over the choir chanting the Te Veum, he led his 
book together.’ So the saint took down flock in resplendant procession up the 
his big register and put on his spectacles, starry road that conducts to the city of 
‘Let us see, Cucugnau I think you said God.—San Francisco Monitor.
—Cucugn an—Cucugnau—ah. here 
are ! My dear sir, the page is blank !
Not one’single solitary soul! There 
just as many Cucugnanese in Heaven as 
there are teeth in a hen !’ ‘What ?’ I 
exclaimed, ‘not one ! There must he 
some mistake about it. Perhaps you 
haven’t posted your books up to date.
Look again, I beg of you.’ ‘No mistake 
about it, worthy man,’ replied Peter,
‘look for yourself if you think I am jest
ing.’

benefit of your friendship. It is a sad, 
iid thing to be far away from home, from 
all we love, and all that loves us. But I 
must not cry as a sick girl. 1 f I could 
only give my secret to others, my poor 
heart would find relief. A secret is a 

l’HAPTEIt VII terrible lodger in one’s heart—it is enough

societies mere y for the mrposeo mo- P„d ^ tried friend.. Last
looting the interests of the ln. ll - , , , on m„ simples» bed, I
non. He was, indeed, one of that large ”8^. & rMolJi(m tu f a 'part of the 
number who went to Ireland with tlieir “ur(ien of my 1#cret u.,„n you, gentlemen, 
pockets fiBed wuth the money^ollectul wi„ ab,B t0Pa,„i„\ me in many
from the generoUH aml l ard-w rkme ons know. As 1 am confident that
and daughters of hr n n the I nitul both gentlemen of honor 1 will
States. Like some of t'lose who went y resolution into execution.
urd e'r ' ' he°cared"h tt le'for Iretîid or thé This iï a brief statement of my case You 
Irish ’ His only god was the “Almighty '“u»t know, my dear friends, that for

feiEEBE ÇggSSggg
ted conte...,,t upon the justly proud title ^^•“^’^"tmin.tiou. (here 'is hut
0f About three’weeks after Hall’s arrival one and all-sufficient remedy the edge of 
in town, a- he and Richard O’Connell he-iword. As God , above me, this u 
walked slowly along the ’nam street and wiU abide the issue, may
towards the house in which Kelley ha 1 lt iaynow well known to all Ireland that undertake tu teach him what pertains to 
taken a few rooms, they spoke ui the j, a dangerous doctrine. So I became his vocation. My idea is, that the priest
hopes of Ireland in An.eina. doomed man. The j.rison-cell yawned knows more about his business than any-dDo you really tell me, Mr. Hall, said ^ °°^ve mV Happily I came to know body else. He had to spend long and
O Connell, with his eyes lit up wtth joy, ^ ^ endeavore,/ t„ raake my escape hard years of study in hall- of philosophy 

that the Irish have a fleet of their own on ] ^ Marpely left home when a large and theology in preparing himself for hi- 
American waters I nolice force—the traitorous rascals—came holy and sublime calling; he had to pass

I guess I ve told you that it sa stern m& qqH. nest was there, 1 ut the severe examinations before learned anil mi-
fact, sir. 1 lie Irish have a fleet a u p V j y f],,w,i. They have been seeking partial professors before he was admitted 
of braxu, hearts to man their ships. Mv '^Tever since I came here. I must [0 the ministry. Can this be said of most of
own father ahneoldf. neuf the finest impart another secret—my real name is thosewho proclaim aloud thatthepntstdoea
as a .lew-gave O’llahony one of the finest >^ar^ y,JU m,y w;Vto know why not know the bounds or lines of his duty!
s 1!])S they ve got. A right smart little lhc namJ0f Kelley rather than The priest must watch over the flock en-
thing that ship is she a worth sum J olher one, 1 will tell you, gentlemen; trusted to his care. Ifsomeof his people
thousand dollars in solid gold. 1 11 not y mine—a good old magistrate— are led astray, be must go after them aud
tell you, I reckon 1 did, that the whole fota *rVant of his named save them. The priest is the soldier of
American army is at the free disposal of 1 , ;tion of water-bailiff on the Christ, and he must oppose and overthrow
the Fenians 1 Yes, sir, it is The Irish ybetwleen Varrick and Clonmel, vice wherever it is found. There must
fought our battles,we now n tin 1 tohgh N whcn be foull(1 that x wai forced to be no asylum for crime on tins earth—the
theirs. Tu*1} J^out*P y» X * lly he gave me his servant’s appointment power to commit sin is not liberty, but
1 KUeT'",lr±mXvtt tl theti l and told me to change my ..aie to Kelly, license.” v ,
were about when y P , 1 as lic bad written to Carrick saying that a “1 go in for full liberty in everything, I
Sleeves and went m for the btars and „ of that name was made water-bail- do” faid Hall: “besides,” he continu, d,

”4o tl.e American Government is favor- iff- So O’Brien is now Kelley, the water- “this is a free-1 was going to say this is a 
.1to tlm Fera is Mr HM11" said bailiff. 1 feel that I am safe, at least for free country, but alas it ain’t free in any 
able to the Fenians, Mr. Halil .at thc pIefleut. Still, I am somewhat uneasy sense of the word. Men’s minds are here
U “Von it* bet it is ” renlied Hall as he about that man who goes around by slaves to piiestly|inlluence; a man’s body,

1 ?v,Vi 1, wn hi. fl. wrno beard “the night and miegles with the hoys, yet as I know to my cost, is ever a prey to 
smoothed down his flowing heard, the ,8 keeps himself masked. Can 1 the rough grasp nf long-bearded, rultianly 
Fenians can Ao what they_pleasc at. Wash- ^ru8tyn lf in his hands, Mr. O’Connell i” policemen. ‘Hail Columbia, happy land,’
rngto i. I ?ri! J-a„cnuim' Ih,nd nf “Do not fear him, Mr. Kelley,” said I’d give a new white hat—a Wall street ‘Dearly beloved brethren, you can tma- 
ufht unon^mt i^porUnUopic On my Richard, in an assuring tone, “1 know hut-to be safely moored on the other gine my distress. ‘Come, come said 
tet vtiit to the Wl ti House wily should him well; lu- has a heart as true as steel.” side of that nasty ocean that separates me Peter, ‘don’t take on so, or you 11 be ill. 
tfiomhlJ1butthePreshlenthimwlf “1 cannot help asking, why he is always from young, beautiful, gigantic America. You are not responsible, anyway, and the
1 1 “ti , M vLJd.,n - «id I so mysterious in his movements ) I would-1 would, in truth. Wtten 1 have probability is that your Cucugnanese are

“ ‘Un ‘ mv dear friend Hall ’ said lie IIa haunts dark woods aud lonely my two dear and nimble legs firmly and in quarantine down m purgatory.
■ n , )’ U.oors like an evil spirit. At sti-adfastly fixed upon New York soil, I’ll the love of heaven, then, good St. Peter,
where do you nav gate , ., , nigbt he glides by you like a blow to atoms, 1 will, those wretched fel- allow me to see them—to conso.e them .

1 steered right direct for you, .aid I hbadow or a ghost. There is, I fear, some- lows, those brainless camel-swallowers, who ‘Willingly, my friend, but put on thu-e 
W‘“ ‘Wh's'i’ ‘till direction of thc wind uowi’ thing wrong about him. He uiovus advised me to come over to this miserable sandals, for it is had walking. Keep 
said he with a most macious smile while about as if there were a price set upon lus little potato-patch. Why, if they would right down this lane until on your tight 
said he wit a u>oet g.aciuus smile wane ,, t have bueu subjected to Rire me five hitn.lre 1 thousand dollars u hand you see a silver door al studded
he fondled Ins watch-chain, do you blow to black injustice or dis- year, I wouldn’t remain in this out-of-thc- with black crosses. Knock and you will

dLnco.ered a ship wrS’ nenhew ’ appointed fnsrmc wild loye affair. Many Ly’hole, where no one is free from the be admitted. Good-by ! Be good to your-
y°« <NoC \I r ’ Présideift * said I nroum vT a!fa,k cloud settled on his brow; many a evils of priestcraft and brutal force.” self.’ ,, , ,

No, Mi I resident said 1 proudly , 1 ow fell upon Ins heart. Who Fire Hashed from the eyes of O’Connell ‘Dearly beloved brethren, 1 set out down
6ever “bidm,indent Tthel’r wVv 'és tîe is he, Mr. O’Connell 1 What is be l ’ dming this bitter and senseless speech, the lane. And such a lane ! -the goose
m- r m ; f „iir ehnimi» lie “I am nut, at present, at liberty to His love of country and religion was deep- flesh comes out all over me when I think
l ! I' i divulge his secret.* You may he fully ly wounded. A boiling passion suggested of it. It was all paved with sharp flints
public. 1>> » > > . - • persuaded that there is nothing to fear I to him to take Hall and tling thc- wretch thorns and puff adder*. But at last I
Mince, that 1 saw^ oneiof thc 1 . .J . from him. There is no truer or braver from the nearest window. But happily reached the silver dour, aud knocked,
judge, 1 ,hould not wondy much if ht ^ jn Ireland thau he is.” he conquered himself enough to be able to Who’s therel a«ked a grave;vcice. ‘The cure
wou « une c ay dnv nnv “1 admire your reticence, Mr. O’Cju- tell Hall in a cool and dignified manner 0f Cucugnau.’ ‘Come in !’ 1 went in
this cuuutrv. v ou may one day paj j, „ id the bailiff. “I have no fear for that his words were shocking and highly and there I saw a tall and splendid angel,
liin. avisufu, ‘omeofyour poor nephews. “ ’8ecret in your loyal breast.” offensive, and that either of them must with wings black as night and a robe white

iff 1K‘U<! bhwi tffV.. nntp ..f it “Have either of you gentlemen ever immediately leave the room. as day, aud a big iron key hung at Ins
thoughtful! , 1 must take note ol it, ^ to Dublin?’- asked Mr. Hall, who Hull saw the effect his extemporaneous waist, writing in a book ever so much btg-
but eh.'» ■ r- 11 * ‘ 0 • 0 L L 1 ' seemed anxious to allow Li- tongue tlie effort bad produced on O'Cuunell, and get than St. Peter’s. ‘Fair angel of God. I

ndtnese waters! , 1^ ldessing of liberty. wisely enough judged it well to depart said, fif I am not too presumptuous, have
1 merely wished, Mr. I resident, eatd ‘.] was there once, when a child,” au- I while all his dear little bones were located vou any Cucugnanese here ? Auv

J, to inform you mat i nave necorne a ,red O'Connell, “but 1 do not lenient- in their proper places. Like a man who "from Cucugnau ! I am the parish priest. the religious life
colonel in the Irish UeVolutionary Army, ^ Ui,. : had bee,!suddenly called upon some im- ‘Ah, Father Martin, I suppose’? ‘The F.MnBACIao the religiol^ life
and will soon set Mil for Ireland to take ““.qrj t,” said llr. Kelley, “1 portant business, he snatched his hat, and same it your service.’ fr, m famine and fevér and when political
TSvU” said lie. T admire you uuver more than ten miles from m.v | muttering some parting words between his ‘Dearly beloved brethren, the angel BXcite!leut wa< at its’ height, be' abac- 

’ i v.n-r father’s best sailor- dear old Limerick be ore I was hunted teeth, he descended the stairs wetted his finger and ran over the page, joned the world and its temptations, and
, . . *1 * ; i I li i i ,i from my home aiul fiicudd. lluuled from 1 ‘*1 am gla«l that blackguard has gone, of his big book, and at last he said to me . r r?n,np with the firm resolutionyou are a brick. ^ 1 could plow the "y ,onL aud friends, what sad words! 1 exclaimed Kelley, as he looked with with a deep sigh: Father Martin, there is j ^.iÆetïï^ for

waters with you. llow much 1 would » . feel as if my heart would admiration on young O’Connell; “but I no resident of Cucuguan in purgatory.’ tSoX of St. Dorn-
h, ,„u , n wémld vive a break. What au unhappy clime I was fear, by making an enemy of him, you I cried, ‘then, for the love of Heaven, ^Vthat illustiious Order with which
c“e u; ; ,, . ■ , ^ r born in. It Were better for me to be have ruined our cause. He has no con- where are they all ? ‘Lp m I aradtse, mj ,,1 ,ries of Ireland will he memory.whole fleet to see that glornuis isle flee aJ tlle wild» Arabia or in the 1 science, so he'll not scruple to betray us good man ! Where else would you have tiLLrablv associated In the rellect upon a subject, and he was ready
and independent as the waves of the j les o{ ludia, than to see the light in all. ” them?’ But 1 have just come from Para- «^UiatTCse of the Dominions iu without further preparation to speak
0C“V- • , , rf this fair, hut persecuted laud. Last night I “1 would imite 1 he very sorry to get dise and they are not there. At least ht. S ™ L tied as a novice on it an hour, or two hours, before five

1 "VZZ1 l)“ 8 I stood upon 'the bridge and watched the I my dear friends Into trouhîe; hut' for me, | Peter told me so, and I don’t think he PgW» .he re gion of Tboma thousand people,
and storm (’ asked. bright waters flowing on to the sea. When 1 f„ar him not. Who could calmly hear would lie to me. No ! No, he can't have «It ng the name in 'reugion oi xnomas

“I do faithfully promise to the lr »l, ' ^ weut bell%d adoud, for a few : his religion and country basely insulted !" lied, for the cock did not crow. Mother Aqu.na . How j0^
revolution,,,y army-men arms ships braiu ran wild will, strange 1 “See ! he goes iu the direction of the 1 „f Heaven, where is my congregation, tor “Ua ‘ugg with mesist^
and nioney, and lie shook me warmly by an,y, {elt that life was but a-, and j ,,uhce station,” exclaimed Kelley, as lie ; then !’ ‘Well sir, if your friends are not llJle 1’“^ ftavi studied phil-
l ' 1 , , n », ,,1| „ then, oh then, Faith and Ilujie shone looked out of a window near his seat. iu Heaven, nor yet here, there is only one ■ P n • , co,nmenced his

‘ But vou do not tell ,e Mr. llall auJ > A„ j , ;ttardU drew | “It matters little where he goes,” said place where they can he. f>J . ™ ‘“S Lt the See of the
said l. Conncl, w iu cou inti. rus ucar me and stood by my side, aud led me | O’Cuunell, in a careless tone. Dearly beloved brethren, I burst out "8ti“ ■ ■ ' ■ Sabina in Rome,
his cars that the litsideut of tl t l uitel far awav froul the bright, >wect | “See ! see there !” again "cried Kelluv, - into such lamentations' that the angel was * ‘ fiv‘ ‘ * in Ttftiv he
States-—vbe iirst .Magistrate of a ere It must have been but a dream, “two policemen and some gentlemen in moved. ‘My dear sir,’ he said, ‘if you Having^* ÿ to Fmrlaud where
Itepubl.c—'i>oke to you in the fashion J t coul(1 not have bcell asleep, citizens’ dress have seized him. lie’, j wish to be sure about it and to see for sent by his mpenor L vshtio
you have ju,t attributed to him Our ‘ suiftrings are enough almost to again digged off tu j Ml. That’s capital.” yourself, go down this road until you be was ïarsed to the P e=tho°d. In g

“l e-, S„-, 1 bet 1 do; that’s jus the ^ " w us i dé despair. Poor Ireland, potr “Mv dear Mr. Kuliev, 1 must now J0me to the door on the left, and inquire laud the scene of h,s missionary labors for
identical w ay he spoke to me, Ins hum- ™lamU’ I leave you. 1 had aimed forgotten my ! there. Bless you,’ and he shut the door four Iona S'oa »
^ A^rl?nr l l ■ l “Well, this is really wonderful,” said | appointment with Miss U’Douohue. i behind me. lt was a long, steep path all J?eie 'e a ’ , v ' AJ , i t j1

“And did he promise us men, ships, "ft’ * much occupied (Lod-by, my dear friend, lie uf good LaVed with red-hot iron. I daggered a, tl0"„^ was de-tFnedto ti^ûufiï
arms and money? with hi- own thoughts to pay any alien- courag^.” | il I was drunk, the sweat pourcdîrom me, quence which was destined to wm

\ou just bet he did; why, sir, that was n (Q thc ,iaiii)rJ sjd rcilectious, “you “Good-by, Mr. O’Connell. I hope you my hair stood up ou end and my tongue ing laurels for him in Ireland and A 
the very self-same nronuse that he made ^ a jiulü 1)it 0£ a country about the will soon come to visit me, I feel so lonely clove to1 the roof of my mouth. But

and gave Ins right hand on it. ULo of oui Western farms, and you J and cheerless. Bray for poor Ireland.” thanks to the sandals St. Peter had given
By tins time the Iwo had arrived m ba®é ^alked oVer the whole of it, I : O’Connell went away with a sad heart | me, 1 neither stumbled nor was buried, 

front of Kelly s temporary home, so the certainly take note of this. A 1 and a mind filled with thoughts altogether : and at last I came to a huge portal, wide
conversation ended. I lie tm ..tut am f i* this. No one will believe ; ,,,-w to him. The wickedness and deceit ! open, and glowing red like the mouth of
noble O Cotinel, although much shocked ^ ’^e States But to come to the point, of men began to dawn upon hi- intellect : a furnace, 
by the vulgarity of his companion, never ™ , neither of you knows 1 he began to get an insight into the corrup-
once dreamed of dup ic.ty on h,s part. “7habout Colon el Gore, of Dublin. He! tion of the human heart.
Hence, as he ascended the dark narrow „CeUeSt fellow I took special ; to uk c-oxtinvkd.
stairs that led to Kelley’s apartment h.s i- a real cxccuuii icin ' I .
hoatl Vat with new joy ami a thousand ^i^EmSLncn Ghti facè oHiVre
consoling thoughts tilled lus mind. The ’rn, f • ;t u \v ,n v.
Fenians have a fleet—they have the wl,ole x* a J tn ^ remarkable in nnnv I I)r- 1,iercti’s “Pellets”—the original
American army at tlieir disposal—tl e «r.» HL-p th.»shafu of 1 “Little Liver Bills” (sugar-coated)—curePresident himself is anxious to strike a particulars ; hi-anus t c 1 n 1 ,!ck and bilious headache, sour stomach,

J? wlS “It ... ,
“Ttjr* ~Sr S*,«£ïh'iLî"t^l Sîw852. Sinto his small yet snug, little room. After . • xiu tells me that it is not Eng- fallut lis-si 1 was much troubled with

a few general remarks about the state of ,)Ut ])riestly words, that keep Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of the
the weather and other interesting topics, JlL.hl)d U1 slavery and make her eat ]>uta- time was unable to attend to the duties

rsïtifjsÿ&'t.'syss
nek for many monthsi i • > »» i much pleasure in stating that 1 was eu-

“Sink or swim, live or die, survive or » ‘*This is cniellv ungratefully, shame tirely cured by using one bottle. I have
peiisli, 1 go in for that blessed motion, rabe » exehuraed° O'Connell ; the not had nn attack of my old complaint
said Hall, as he gently smoothed Ins flow- * v’outb ft.lt ]lis noble blood rush since, and have gained fifteen pounds m
ing beard. wildly through his every vein as he thought weight.” Sold by Darkness & Vu., Drug-“ihe tdea pleases me exceedingly, wfidly Uuuu^ ^ ^ 'imputatiou. .k„f j gists, Dumbs St.
a n i,1 ■ i i- h „„ , .1 ... --------------------------------------------------------- I Dropsy, Kidney and l rinary Cum-

Well, saM Kelley, assuming a luw A World of Good. plaints, the ii regularities aud weakening
voice and a look of myJ, . 11; One of the most popular medicines now diseases uf Females are all remedied by
hsTfor tt «.known period. It is no before the America!, public is Hop Bit. the regulating toning power „t Burdock
small consolation for me «tu have the i'2h gLBci^'u Wildl ti ^

ii|>. It is not as pleasant to the taste as 
some other Bitters, as it is nut a whiskey 

like the old-fashioned
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BY JAMKH J. TRACY.
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priest knows his business as we 
else. It is sad to think that in our days 
every man, however ignorant oi stupid lie 

" be, lias the foolish presumption to
•s.-

DEFEAT OF FROCDE.
Tlie ignominious defeat of Froude was 

the greatest victory which Father Burke 
wou in America. I am not now speaking 
of the hundreds whom his eloquence con
verted to tlie Catholic religion, of the 
thousands of his own race whose failli lie 
strengthened, uf the thousands whom he 
made jiroud of the land of their ancestors 
—I speak vf his victory over tlie English 
historian, and his triumphant vindication 
of truth and justice. The slanderer of 
Mary Stuart, the celebrated Queen of 
Scots, and the apologist of the tyranny of 
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth is no ordinary 

Fronde is an accomplished scholar 
and an able writer. His style i.s animated 
and picturesque. He can paint a moral 
monster in tne colors of the rainbow. If 
style can make vice pleasing, and turpi
tude attractive, F’roude lias succeeded in 
his historical romances and anti-Catholic 
pamphlets. He came to the United States 
with the advantages of a high literary- 
reputation, intense hatred of everything 
Catholic, and the powerful support and 
patronage of wealthy anti-Catholic and 

-, x- anti-Irish bigots. A few hundred persons
Dublin, July -. Rev. 1 nomas - • ]i3teucd to bis lectures in New York—the 

Burke, the well-known priest and lecturer gave him every publicity,
died yesterday at the Tallaght Conv Burke was called upon to refute the slan- 
of the Dominican Order, this city. derer of his country—public curiosity was

This distinguished divine was born in exdteJ and the )inal result of the histor- 
the city of Galway, Ireland, in lbd . controversy was watched with deep
was in that city that young Burke receiv- intereàt b the American people, who al- 
ed his early education, in the schoo ways l0Ve fair play and always sympa- 
Erasmus Smith. 1 he first languag thize with the oppressed,
he spoke was the Irish, and among - jn a course of five lectures, Father 
poems which he first committed to menv Burk in the Academy of Music, in New
ory were the most popular of Archbishop york, triumphantly refuted the slanders
Macllale’s Irish translations of the . Ie - 0f Froude, and vindicated with surpass- 
dies.” Though full of wit and humor, . p0Wer Ireland’s claims to the sym- 
Md fond of piaying the pranks character- of &u loVers of freedom, and to the
istic of school boys, characteristic ot joy- gratjtU(je aud atlmiration of Christendom. 
ous aud light-hearted youth, he was a J,.ye tbousand persons—the elite of New 
very industrious student, and made suen york societv_were present at each lec- 
progress in his studies as gave promise 
of future celebrity. He became a favor
ite of the Dominican Fathers, for whom 
he frequently served Mass in the Domini- 
c ui church in his native city.

Father Burke’s sympathy with the 
great national movement inaugurated by 
O’Connell, aud strengthened by those 
blight spiiits whose poetry and eloquence 
shed fre=h lustre upon their country, was 
strong and enthusiastic. He was an ardent 
admirer of Davis, and, though young, he 
appreciated the services which the poets, 
orators, hi.-toiians, antiquarians and essay
ists of the Nation rendered to Irish liter-

*
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The Silver-Tongued Dominican Orator, 
Father Thomas Burke, dies in 

Dublin.

Father
■

I
‘For

<*
HIS EXTRAORDINARY OlFTS.

Gifted with a powerful, well modulated 
baritone voice, Father Burke could delight 
and captivate an audience by his delivery 
alone, apart from the matter of his dis.

His voice, like the peal of an 
organ, could fill the largest cathedral, and 
his sermon or lecture, delivered with all 
the graces of elocution, was never forgot- 

by those who have had the happiness 
of listening to it. llis action was nature 
assisted by art, always impressive, always 
edifying. The Irish Dominican was the 
great master of human speech, whose 
burning words in defence of faith and 
fatherland, were more musical than the 
lyre of Orpheus or the harp of David. 
His memory was most retentive, another 
indispensable gift of an orator. He had 

time for preparing the sermons and 
lectures which he delivered in the United 
States, but the results of former study 

treasured in his clear aud powerful 
Give him a few minutes to

course.

arou

ature.

I

1

SEEKING REPOSE.
His protracted labors in the missionary 

field necessitated rest, and returning to 
England he was permitted to recuperate 
Ins wasted energy and strength. Bat des
pite the evidences of failing health, liis 
active mind still sought an outlet for its 
fund of knowledge, and he began a course 
of sermons in the principal cities of 
England. Sickness again compelled him 
to seek repose. Last Lent he went to 
Rome, where lie preached several of the 
Lenten sermons in the Dominican Church 
in that city. Broken in constitution, he 
returned to England four weeks ago, 
and preached the" beautiful sermon, which 

republished in the Catholic Mirror, at 
the opening of the new Dominican Church 
of the Holy Rosary, at llaverstock Hill, 
London. Since then we have kept our 
readers informed of his condition.

The name of Father Burke will be as 
famous in Irish annals as that of his illus*

, , t . . , c . . trious c mntryman, the great Edmund
m Denmark street, hi- eloquence first a - jjurke. If the latter was the oracle of 
tracted the attention of the citizens ui 
Dublin. The Irish metropolis is never in 
need of eminent speakers in the pulpit.
The Dublin people, like the Athenians in 
the time of Bericles, Plato and Demos
thenes, are as fond of eloquence as of music 
and if they can justly boast of having the 
most eloquent statesmen iu Europe, they 
have a fair supply of distinguished pulpit 
orators. The fame of Father Burke in
creased daily ; his Lenten sermons, in the 

and magnificent Church of St. Savi
our, in Dominick street, firmly established 
his reputation as the greatest preacher of 
whom Dublin could boast.

The corner-stone of his new convent at 
Tallaght was laid on Sunday, the 29tli of 
May, Bri04. While acting as superior of 
this house for four years, lie still continued 
to give missions, conduct retreats, and de
liver charity sermons in various parts of
Irela d. The next scene of his labors was Persons of weakly constitution derive 
Rome, where he was appointed Superior from Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
ut St. Clements, thc oldest basilica in the Cod Liver 0.1 and Ilypophosphites of 
city of the seven hills. lie discharged Lime and Soda a degree of vigor obtain- 
with remarkable success the duties imposed ab]e fr0m no other source, aud it has 
upon him by his new position, llis ora- proved itself a most efficient protection 
torical fame had preceded him, and his to those troubled with a hereditary ten- 
ecclesiastical superiors gave him an oppor- dency to consumption. Mr. Bird, drug- 
tunity to win new triumphs in the pulpit ^ist, of Westport, says : “1 knew

in the pulpit at Rome. whose case was considered hopeless,
In Rome the Lenten sermons are by the use of three bottles of this Emul- 

preached iu ditlerent languages. lhe sion his weight was increased twenty 
Church of Santa Maria del Popolo was pounds.”

ill

was

was Gloucestershire.

iea.
llis superiors, who thought very highly of 

his zeal and intellectual gifts, intrusted 
him with the important and laborious task 
of founding and establishing a novitiate 
and house of studies for the order in Ire
land. Ill tlie old Church of St. Saviour,

-

C A
‘Dearly beloved brethren, they don’t 

ask your name there. They keep no 
books there. You haven’t to knock at 
the door there. It is always wide open, 
like the tavern-door, and people go in 
through, just as you go into the tavern on 
the Lord’s holy day. There was a horri
ble smell uf burning flesh, like that which 
arises when Eloy, the blacksmith, burns 
out a donkey’s hoof before fitting on the 
shoe, only infinitely worse, and a terrible 

of sighs, sobbing, yells, oaths. 
‘Here, you! are you coming in?’ howled 
a big horned demon, making a grab at 

with a long red-hot iron hook. ‘I? 
No, thank you, sir; 1 could not think of 
intruding—in fact I belong up above!’ 
‘You do? Well, then, what are you doing 
down here?’ ‘1 have travelled a long way, 
good Mr. Devil, to see if by any chance 
possibly you might happen to have any 

here from Cucugnau.’ ‘Any 
from Cucugnau?’ yelled the fiend; ‘why, 
you black-frock ed old foul, all Cucugnau 
is here! Step this way and I’ll show you 
how we serve your precious Cucugnese 
down here!’

‘Dearly beloved brethren, I looked, and 
there in the midst of a great sheet of 
flame, I saw—whom did I see? 1 saw 
Coq Calene, the great hulking loafer that 
used to get so drunk and beat his wife. 
And Pascal Doigt-dc-Poix, who made oil 
with his neighbor’s olives. And old Cap- 

! ust, tlie usurer. And Tortillard, who 
1 when he met

WE the Senate, the former is a prince of the 
pulpit. If Edmund Burke shook the 
political world with the thunders of his 
eloquence, the burning words and fiery 
accents of Father Burke move the moral 
world. If the .soul-stirring eloquence of 
the Irish Demosthenes fired the breasts of 
slaves with a devoted love of freedom and 
political independence, the Irish Lacor- 
daire kindles the flame of piety in hearts 
long dead to the inspirations of religion, 
and directs the aspirations of men to the 
next world. If Irishmen justly cherish 
the memory of Edmund Burke as one of 
the mightiest geniuses of the modern 
world, they will guard the fame of Father 
Burke as one of the greatest orators that 
ever expounded the Word in the pulpit. 
May his soul rest in peace.—Baltimore 
Mirror.

Get the Original.
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Joseph Shew felt, Amour, says that be 
considers Burdock Blood Bitters a life sav
ing friend to him. lt cured him of debil
ity when doctors failed.

i.
A Total Eclipse

of all other medicines by Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is approach- drink, lt is more 
ing. Uni i vailed in bilious disorders, im- 1 bone->et tea, that has donea world of good, 
pure blood, and consumption, which is If you don’t feel just right, try Hop Lit- 
scrofulous disease of the lungs. ^ tcf$.—Nunda News.
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know in this world all the good accom• 
nliihedl'V their example and their works; 
but God keeps the record.

We read in the Confessions of Saint 
Augustine, a man of wonderful talents 

f superb education, that his mother, 
St. Monica, when a young lady, was ac
customed to draw the wine from her 
father’s cellar.
(juently. she began to taste it; and thence 
followed the liking for it. One day a 
servant of the house, being angry with 
her young mistress, taunted her with 
being a drunkard, a wine bibber.

“What !” exclaimed the future saint, 
“is it possible that l am a drunkard or 
even in danger of becoming a drunk 
aril /”

Then raising her e) es to heaven, she 
solemnly vowed “never O my God, all 
the days of my life, shall another drop of 
wine enter my lips.”

And she kept her resolution. What 
would have been the consequences Lad 
sho not taken this resolution to be a total 
abstainer—to avoid all risks of in*

THE GREATEST UESTKOYEU AND a revolver, and shut her through the head!
THE GREATEST PRESERVER 

UE HUMANITY.
into which Professor Rkbev has will follow the order thus marked out by

Mr. O’Callaghan.
I —We meet, in the first place, the , 

testimony of John of Salisbury, who in 
his Mdatoyicu* (lib. iv., cap 42), writes, 
that being in an official capacity at the , 
Papal court, in 1155, Pope Adrian IV. 
then granted the investiture of Ireland 
to the Illustrious King Henry II. of Eng
land.

POPE ADRIAN S “BULL ” He wasj She fell at his feet a corpse.
I forty years of age and perhaps her first 

child ! Is the drunkard a man / No, a 
man does not slay the being who brought 
him into the world.

It is drunkenness then that changes a man

error
been betrayed regal ding the 11 ill ot Adrian 
IV, Having mentioned in a n -te the 

f Roger de Wemt" • er, that the 
Bull was obtained from Pope A Irian in the 
year 1155, he adds his own opinion that 
“the grant appears to have been nude in 
1172.” However, at that dale, Pope 
Adrian had been for thirteen years freed 
from the cares of his Pontificate, having
passed to a better world in the year 1159. 1 do not wish in any way to detract

Second : Any one who attentively weighs from the praise due to John of Salisbury,
the words of the above document will see who was at this time one of the ablest
at once that it prescinds from all title of courtiers of Henry II. However, the

what THKINER really DID say. conquest, whilst at the same time it makes words heie imputed to him must be taken
(By the Most Rev. P. F. Moran, Bishop ol D0 gjft 0’r transfer of dominion to Henry with great reserve. Inserted as they are

Ossory.] JJ. As far as this letter of Adrian is con- in the last chapter of his work, they are
There was a time when it would be little cerued, the visit of Henry to our island not all required by the context : by can

less than treason to question the genuine- might be the enterprise of a friendly mon- celling them the w hole passage runs
ness of the Bull by which Pope Adrian IV. arcb, who, at the invitation of a distracted smoother, and is more connected in every
is supposed to have made a grant of Ire- state, wrou!d seek by his presence to restore way. Ibis is the more stiiking, as in
land to Henry the Second ; and, indeed, peace, and to uphold the observance of another work of the same writer, w hich
from the first half of the thirteenth to the the laws. Thus, those foolish theories is entitled Fulycraticus, we meet with a Here are two sentences, equally in
close of the fifteenth century, it was prin- mubt at 0uce be set aside, which rest on detailed account of the various incidents of Kj,irec\ y>y the Holy Ghost, and yet widely
cipally through this supposed grant of the the groundless supposition that Pope his embassy to Pope Adrian, vet he there diiïeriug frum each other. Let us ex-
Hx>ly See that the English Government Adrian authorized the invasion and pluu- makes no mention of the Bull in Henry’s amine the reason of this, and see how
sought to justify their claim to hold dont- der of our people by the Anglo-Norman favor, or of the grant of Ireland, all of ^ey each apply to man.
inion in our island. However, opinions adventurers. which would have been so important for around us, everywhere do we see God’s
and times have changed, and at the present Third : There is another serious error his narrative. power stamped upon material things,
day this Bull of Adrian has as little bear- w'hich must also be set at rest by the simple must also hold in mind the time The heavens and the earth manifest His
ing on the connection between England perusal of the above document. I mean when the Metaloymis was written. The power, all things created proclaim it to us.
and this country as it could possibly have that opinion which would fain set forth author himself fixes its date, for, immedi- it it, impressed upon Nature in all her 
on the union of the Isle of Man with Great the letter of Pope Adrian a* a dogmatical ately before a*king the prayers of “those forms, from the simple flower blooming
Britain. definition of the Holy See,as if the Sover- who read his book, and those who hear it at uUr feetf to the majestic Sun rolling in

On the other hand, many stiange things ejgU pontiff then spoke t.c cathedra, t, «., read,” he tells us that the news of Pope Spnce above us. lu the order and per*
have been said during the past months in solemnly propounded some doctrine to be Adrian’s death reached him a little time petuity of the ever recurring seasons we
the so-called nationalist JOURNALS, believed by tue Universal Church. Now before, and he ailds that his own patron, Heti an emblem of the eternity of God. In
whilst asserting the genuineness of this fr fa manifest from the letter itself that it I kcobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, ^Le vast and ri 'tlcos heaving* of the
famous Bull. I need scarcely remark has none of the conditions required for a though still living, was weighed down by oceau we see the power of God, and
that it does not seem to have been the love definition ucathedra ; it proposes no matter many infirmities. Now, Pope Adrian everywhere in the natural order we be-
either of our poor country or of historic 0f faith to be held by all the children of departed this life m 1159, and the death hold these manifestations of omnipo- 
trutli that inspired their declamation. It Christ ; in fact, it presents no doctrine of Archbishop Theobald happened m tence.
proceeded mainly fiom their hatred to the whatever to be believed by the faithful, 1H>1. Hence Gale and the other editors put, nature, although sublime and
Sovereign Pontiff, and from the vain hope and it is nothing more than a commenda- of John Salisbury's works, without a dis- mysterious in its workings, contains no 
that such exaggerated statements might in tory letter addressed to Henry, resting senting voice, refer the MetaUxjxcus to the image of the likeness of God, the Creator, 
some way weaken the devoted affection of on the good intentions set forth by that year 1159. But in the very midst of those created
our people for Rome. monarch himself. There i* one maxim, Now it is a matter beyond the reach of existences we behold a being who differs

Laying aside such prejudiced opinions, indeed, which awakens the suspicions controversy, that if Henry II. obtained from every other, in attributes and form, 
the controversy as to the genuineness of 0f the old Gallican school, viz. ; that the investiture of Ireland from Adrian ju au ecatacy of joy we exclaim, “Here 
Adrian’s Bull should he viewed in a purely “all the islands are subject to the author- IV., he kept this grant a strict secret till fa man,—the being to whom Goil had 
historical light and its decision must depend fay of St. Peter.” However, it is no doc- at least the year 1175.^ Lor twenty years, reference when he said “Let us make man 
on the value and weight of the historical trinal teaching that is thus propounded; i. e.f front 1155 to 11 «5, no mention was afrer 0ur own image and likeness. ” 
arguments which may be advanced to sus- fa faa matter of fact admitted by Henry made of the gift of Adrian. Henry did qq^s is the being, who on looking around 
tain it. The following is a literal transla- himself, a principle recognized by the not refer to it when authorizing his him can sav of himself “I am to live for- 
tion of the old Latin text of international law o? Europe in the middle vessels to join Diarmaid in 116,, when ever. I will exist when all these things

Adrian’s bull : ages, a maxim set down by the various Adrian’s Bull would have been so oppor- faian pas8 away. When the . un fades
“Adrian, Bishop, servant of the servants 8ta(e8 themselves, the better to maintain tune to justify his intervention ; he did jutu darkness, ami the milky way shall 

of God, to our most dear Son in Christ, the peace and concord among the princes of not mention it when he himself set out he rolled up like a scroll, I shall then be 
illustrious King of the English, greeting Christendom. To admit, however, or to for Ireland to solicit and receive the horn- hut co mmencing an eternity of life !” 
and the Apostolic Benediction. call in question the teaching of the civil age of the Irish princes; he did not even This is the being who is made a sharer

“The thoughts of your Highness are faw 0f Europe, as embodied in that refer to it when he assumed Ins new title in God’s divine attributes and perfections, 
laudably and profitably directed to the maxim, has nothing whatever to say to and accomplished the purpose of his ex- Now, God is a spirit, man’s soul is spirit- 
greater glory of your eternal name on the great prerogative of St. Peter’s sue- pedition. The Council of Cashel, in 11/2, uap God is eternal, man is immortal— 
earth and to increase the reward of eternal cessors, whilst they solemnly propound to was the first episcopal assembly after ( j0fa js freedom itself—and Ho made 
happiness in heaven, when as a Catholic the faithful, in unerring accents, the doc- Henry’s arrival in Ireland; the Papal The perfections of God are summed
Prince you propose to yourself to extend trines of Divine faith. Legate was present there, and did Adrian s Up jn these three, viz. : Knowledge, Love,
the borders of the Church, to announce Fourth: To many it will seem a para- Hull exist it should necessarily have en- alul Freedom.
the truths of Christian Faith to ignorant dox, and yet it is a fact, that the sup* gaged the attention of the a-sembled ]fe has gifted man with three similar 
and baibirous nations, and to root out the posed Bull of Pope Adrian had no part I Fathers. Nevertheless, not a whisper a> gifts, viz., intellect, love and freedom, 
weeds of wickedness from the field of the whatever in the submission of the lri.-h to Adrian’s grant was to be heard at the These gifts are the sum and essence of 
Lord ; and the more effectually to accom- chieftains to Henry II. Even according to famous Council. ^ Even the .earned editor humanity. By the exercise of these three 
plish this, you implore the counsel and those who maintain its genuineness, this of “Cambrensis Eversus,” whilst warmly faculties, man lifts himself above all 
favor of the Apostolic See. In which Bull was not published till the year 1175, asserting the genuineness of Adrian’s Bull, things created below the angels. Further- 
matter we feel assured that the higher aud certainly no mention of it was made admits “there is not any, even the slight- more, when divine faith is added to them, 
your aim- are. and the more discreet your in Ireland till long after the submission of est authoiity, for asserting that its exist- man not only makes himself “little less 
proceedings, the happier, with God’s aid, the Irish princes. The success of the euce was known in Ireland before the than the angels,” but Christ declares that 
will be tbe result ; because those under- Anglo-Normans was mainly due to a far year 1172, or three years later” (vol. in heaven men “are equal to angels and 
takings that proceed from the ardor of different cause, viz., to the superior mili- ii., p. 440, note z). It is extremely diili - are the children of God, since they are the. 
faith and the love of religion are sure tary skill and equipment of the invaders, cult, in any hypothesis, to explain in a children ol the resurrection.” 
always to have a prosperous end and Among the Anglo-Norman leaders were satisfactory way this mysterious silence of To share in his knowledge God gave 
issue. some of the bravest knights of the king- Henry II., nor is it easy to understand man an intellect—to share in his love God

It is beyond all doubt, as your High- dom, who had won their laurels in the how a fact so important, so vital to the gave man a heart, with an infinite capacity 
also doth acknowledge, that Ireland, wars of France and Wales. Their interests of Ireland, could remain so to love—and to share in his freedom, God 

and all the islands upon which Christ the weapons and armor rendered it almost many years concealed from those who gave man a free will. Hence, with these 
Sun of Justice has shone, and which have impossible for the Irish troops to meet ruled the destinies of the Irish Church, faculties, man can chain the lightning and 
received the knowledge of the Christian them in the open field. The cross-bow, For, we must hold in mind, that through- ]eafa it over or under oceans and make 
faith, are subject to the authority of St. which was made use of for the first time out that interval Ireland numbered among it carry its thoughts around the world. 
Feterandof the most Holy Roman Church, in the invasion, produced as great a change its bishops one who held the important He can control the wind and waves and 
Wherefore we aie the more desirous to in military tactics as the rilled cannon in olfice of Legate of the Holy See; our make them do hi.- will. They are for
sow in them au acceptable seed and a 0ur own days. When Henry came in 1 Church had constant intercourse with time, he is for Eternity
plantation pleasing unto God, because we person to Ireland his numerous army England and tira continent, and tluough God is love—and lie
know that a most rigorous account of hushed all opposition. There were 400 St. Lawrence O’Toole and a hundred which is capable of sharing in his divine
them shall be required of us hereafter. vessels in his iteet, and if a minimum of other distinguished prelates, enjoyed in attribute, liis heart seeks God and only 

“Now, most dear Son in Christ, you twenty-five armed men be allowed for the fullest manner the confidence of (j0(\ can fill it. St. Augustin exclaims ; 
have signified to us that you propose to each vessel, we will have an army of at Rome. “O my God, thou hast made me for Thy-
enter the island of Ireland to establish the least 10,000 men fully equipped, landed If Adrian granted this Bull at the solic- 8Cif—and my heart was uneasy until it 
observance of law amongst its people, and unopposed on the southern snores of our itationof John of Salisbury in 1156, there found rest in Thee.” The pleasures of 
to eradicate the weeds of vice ; and that island. It is to this imposing force, and is but one explanation for the silence of earth cannot fill man’s heart ; the cxncri- 
you are willing to pay foi eveiy house the armor of the Anglo-Norman knights, this courtier in his diary, asset forth in ences of a^cs prove that in -pite of love, 
one penny as an annual tribute to St. that we must in gieat part refer whatever the “Polycraticus,” and for the conceal- wealth and honors there is always a void 
Peter, and to preserve the rights of the success attended this invasion of the Eng- ment of the Bull itself from the Irish therein, and the more it possesses of 
Church of that laud whole and inviolate, lish monarch. bishops and people, viz., that this secrecy earthly things, the greater is the void.
We, therefore, receiving with due favor the arguments in favor of the dull, was required by the state policy of the Only Infinite Love can fill that capacity 
your pious and laudable desires, and grac- To proceed now with the immediate English monarch. And, if it be so, how which he himself created,
iously granting our consent to your peti- matter of our present historical inquiry, then can we be asked to admit as genuine God is free—man is endowed with the
tion, declare that it is pleasing and accept- the following is the summary of the argu- this passage of the “Metalogicus,” in same freedom. If man be not free, tiien 
able to us, that for the purpose of cularg- ments in favor of the authenticity of which the astute agent of Henry, still con- is he neither worthy of blame nor of cre- 
ing the limits of the Church, setting p0pe Adrian’s letter, inserted in the tinuing to discharge oilices of the highest dit, on this freedom depend all his merits ; 
bounds to the torrent of vice, reforming Irishman newspaper of June ’8th last, by trust in the court, would proclaim to the —heaven is the reward of its use—hell the 
evil manners, planting the seeds of virtue, j; c. C. O’Callaghan, Esq., editor of the world as early as the y ear 1159, that Pope punishment of its abuse. God gave him 
nd increasing Christian faith, you should “Macariae Excidium,” and author] of Adrian had made this formal grant to freedom, ami He is hound by His own

enter that island and carry into effect many valuable works on Irish history; Ireland to his royal master, and that the gifts and promises in all liis dealings with
those things which belong to the service of “We have, firstly, the testimony of John solemn record of the investiture of this 
God and to the salvation of that people ; 0f Salisbury, secretary to the Archbishop high dignity was preserved in the public 
and that the people of that land should 0f Canterbury, and one of the ablest archives of the kingdom ? 
honorably receive and reverence you as writers of his day, who relates his having Tu BE continued.
Lord ; the rights of the churches being been the envoy from Henry to Adrian, in 
preserved untouched and entire, and H55, to ask for a grant of Ireland, and 
reserved the annual tribute of one penny 8UCk a grant having then been obtained, 
from every house to St. Peter and the accompanied by a gold ring, containing a 
most Holy Roman Church. fine emerald, as a token of investiture,

“If therefore, you resolve to carry these with which grant and ring the said John 
designs into execution, let it be your study returned to Henry. We have, secondly, 
to form that people to good morals, and the grant or Bull of Adrian, in extenso in 
take such orders both by yourself and by the works of Giraldus Cambrensis aud his 
those whom you shall find qualified in contemporary, Kadulfus de Diceto, Dean 
faith, in words, and in conduct, that the 0f London, as well as in those of Roger de 
Church there may be adorned, and the Wendover and Matthew Paris. We have, 
practices of Christian faith be planted and thirdly, several Bulls of Adrian’s suc- 
increased ; and let all that tends to the Cessor’ Pope Alexander 111., still further 
glory of God and the salvation of souls be to the purport of Adrian’s, or in Henry’s 
so ordered by you that you may deserve favor. We have, fourthly, the recorded 
to obtain from God an increase of ever- public reading of the Bulls of Adrian and 
lasting reward, and may secure on earth a Alexander, at a meeting of bishops in 
glorious name throughout all time. Given Waterford in 1175. U u have, fifthly, 
at Rome,” etc. after the liberation of Scotland from

Before we proceed with the inquiry as England at Bannockburn, and the con- 
to the genuineness of this letter of Pope sequent invitation of Bruce’s brother,
Adrian, 1 must detain the render with a Edward, to be King of Ireland, the Bull 
few brief preliminary remarks. 0f Adrian prefixed to the eloquent lay of

First : Some passages of this important remonstrance which the Irish presented to 
document have been very unfairly dealt pope John XXII., against the English; 
with by modern writers while purporting the same Bull, moreover, referred to in the 
to discuss its merits. Thus, for instance, remonstrance itself, as so ruinous to Ire- 
Professor Richey, in his “Lectures on Irish iand; an,\ a copy of that Bull, accordingly 
History,” presenting a translation of the sent back by the Pope to Edward II. of 
Latin text to the lady pupils of the Alex- England, for his use umler those circum- 
andra College, makes the Pontiff to write : stances. We have, sixthly, from Cardinal 
“You have signified to us, our well beloved Baronius, in his great work, the ‘Annales 
son in Christ, that you propose to enter Ecclesiastic!,’ under Adrian IV., his grant 
the island of Ireland in order to subdue the 0f Ireland to his countrymen in full, or. 
people, etc. . . • We, therefore, regard- aa is said, ‘ex codice Vatieano diplôme 
ing your pious and laudable design with 
due favor, etc., do hereby declare our will 
and pleasure, that for the purpose of en
larging the borders of the Church, etc., you 
do enter and take possession of that island.”
Such an erroneous translation must be the 

blamed in the present instance, as it 
was scarcely to be expected the ladies whom 
the learned lecturer addressed would have 
leisure to consult the original Latin text 
of the document which he professed to 
translate. This, however, is not the only

The Full Text of the Norman Forgery, 
and the Fallacies Rased on it.

statement o
1 HE SUBSTANCE OK A LECTURE DELIVERED 

ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 24th, IN ST.
Theresa’s church, before the c. t. into something lower, mure degraded than

a brute. “When man was in honor he did 
not understand, he hath been compared 
to senseless beasts and made lik 
them.” But all the devils in hell cannot 
rob man of his gifts, 
they can pluck a .-tar from the heavens, 
unless man consents to lu-thus robbed. By 
his own free will he b despoiled of lus 
reason, his love, his liberty ; and Gml in 
His pitying mercy cannot nelp him. 11 «■ 
is hound bv His own gift> to his creature; 
the devils hold him, and God must al»an-

“A TH I'M PINO ENGLISH LIE.” Drawing it thus fre-
A. UNION, BY VERY REV. V. V. COONEY, *?•?
c. s. c.COMPLETE VINDICATION OF THE POPES BY 

AN IRISH BISHOP. Pno more thanSt. Paul, speaking of man, in the second 
Chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, 

: “Thou hast made him a little lesssays
then the angels, thou hast crowned him 
with glorv and honor, and hast set 
him over the woik of thy hands.”

And in Ps. xlviii. we read these words : 
“When man was in honor, he did not 
understand, he hath been compared to 
senseless beasts and made like to them.

f

don him. Let us have some figure* to 
show the extent of this evil. Bi-bop Ire
land, iti a lecture which he delivered in 
Chicago, last January, has the following:

Dr. William Hargreaves has published 
a book, “Out Wasted Resources,” in which 
very carefully weighed figures are given temperance, God only knows ; but we can 
in connection with intemperance. He well conclude that there would have 
estimates to each retail liquor dealer been no St. Augustine to glorify the 
through the country “four customers who Church of God to be the light of all 
an* drunkards,” i. e. helpless habitual ine- Christian ages, and no St. Monica, 
briates. The figure, I assert, is by no She was the means, by her tears and 

high. This rate, taking ns the prayers, of converting her pagan husband 
" to the Faith of Christ, and of converting 

to God the noble and gifted mind of her

If we look

imeans too
basis of our calculation only tin* retail 
whisky -aloons, gives us in the C ni ted 
States*722,690 drunkards. Every year, it 
is computed, 100,000 of those uufortu 
nates roll into dishonored graves, ami 
from other ranks ot the intemperate Iimi, 
000 come up to take their place.

The New York Evening Post says that 
“in 1871) there were paid out for intoxica
ting drinks by the people of England, 
875,000,000 ; of Germany t*65,0ou,0O0; •>! 
France, $680,000,000 ; out of the t inted 
States, 8720,(XX),000, making a grand total 
of 82,700,000,000.

We see by this statement, made from 
carefully collected reports, that this coun- 
t ry—our own l nited States, stands second 
on the list in this wide-spread soul 
destroying traffic. Do your realize what 
$720,000,000 can accomplish, what an 
Amount of money it is, how it is used to 
destroy humanity—to roll man of his 
gifts, ami to insult the goodness of God. 
Go to the police courts and examine tin- 
records and you will find that ninety-live 
per cent of all crimes is attributable to 
drunkenness.

The same authority declares, “that the 
quantity of fermented and intoxicating 
liquors manufactured and consumed in 
the United States has more than doubled 

Doubled in only thirteen 
years ! Realize what that signifies in 
ruined lives, in wretched homes, in -hal
tered prospects, in wide spread destruc
tion. Intemperance, then, is the greatest 
and most complete destroyer of human-

MO mothers, learn to watch over your 
sons, keep them from the streets, see they 
are home in the evening*, do not let them 
frequent the drinking saloons, exact from 
them an account of their whereabouts and 
the company they keep. Aud voung 
maidens, would that my voice could reach 
each one of you to whom is made a pro 
position of marriage. 1 would say never 
dare reach your hand, even to an incipient 
drunkard. No one better than a priest 
knows the misery that follows such marri 

Hu wees hundreds of the tens of
thousands of wives, who are silent but to 
him of their broken-hearted wretchedness 
because they know that their union with 
a drunkard was their own fault. 1 hey were 
warned of the danger, but they would 
believe anything against the young 
of their choice.

Scarcely three months may have passed, 
after marriage to the too-confiding girl, 
before the young husband shows how well 
he had learned the lessons of the saloons 
and bar-rooms. He unhlushingly pre 
himself before his astonished wife, no 
longer a man hut a brute, 
in the détailla of the picture. You haw 

Would to God

man

l need not fill

all known similar cases, 
that my words were exaggerated.

But alas! in this case, exaggeration i< 
impossible. Blot from the records of the 
past all the details of wife beating, wife 
murders and a thousand other nameless 
crimes against God and man, and then we 

Nothing else can do it- work. Nothing will talk ot exaggeration. To atom thi. 
else ran acromnlLh such w!il.--*iirea.l .!<•»• evil, a mere temperance society will do 

his vice is spreading—think no good. For a victim of this fatal vice 
of doubling itself in thirteen years ! and cannot limit the number of times lie will 
what is true of these States, holds good in drink. He cannot say : “1 will drink three 
all civilized countries. England L first times a day and no more. He stands on 
upon the list in the abuse <>f intoxicating an ice bound precipice and bis foot slips, 
liquors and, a< a sufferer of its terrible farther he falls and faster, as he is worm 
consequences, notwithstanding it> boasted down by his own impetus and with ever 
enlightenment. In France, before the increasing velocity. Total Abstinence is the
Revolution of 1798, there wa - little only sure safeguard. Those who are in 
drunkenness from strong drinks, though danger of falling into intemperance wil- 
wine was used ns a beverage, but now this be placed beyond the possibility of a fail, 
vice prevails to such an extent that we.see and those who do not need this bulwark 
in the cities of Fiance men on the streets I for themselves, will by their strength, sus

tain their weaker brethren, and dWl nai 
to them “Come and stand by me, and I 
will help you to be strong.”

As total abstainers you are secure, i*ro- 
vided you seek the only means by which 
to make that security impregnable. Tin 

remedy lies in the Church of God 
and the Sacraments it administers to 
the souls of men. Outside the Church 
there is no power to overcome this vice. 
Laws are useless; they can not reach the 
heart of man. A law was nassed for 
bidding the sale of liquor to all hut tra 
voilers. The next morning every

traveller, with his carpet-bag in In- 
band,buying liquor over the counter.

Public meetings, fine halls and eloquent 
oratory cannot conquer the evil. As soon 
as the sound of the speaker’s voice dies 
the ear of the drunkard, he goes hack to 
his drinking. Only the grace of God, 
through the Sacraments of the Church 
can reach man’s heart. It is only by th« 
aid of God’s minister, that man can pluck 
up the root out of his heart which 
whiskey has planted there. Be fervu 
then in the practice of your Holy Faith, 
and by the Sacraments of Confession 
Holy Communion strengthen yourselve 
in the good work you have undertaken. 
No other charity can surpass it in merit, 

>1 easing to tin 
Sacred Heart of Jesus; for it alone can 

the evil that comes from liquet 
Members of the Catholic Total Atietin- 
: Societies be, you, therefore, the good 

Samaritan to your fallen brethren ; hit 
them up to a place beside yourselves r.nl 
give them the sublime charity of goo-i 
example.

Then will you lying blessings upon 
your country, and remove one <>f the great
est obstacles to the progress ami efficiency 
of our holy faith; and the church, the 
Immaculate Spouse of Christ, will aid you 
and glorify your victory over the great
est destroyer of Humanity.

since 1870.”

lty.

dation. Ami t

drunk with distilled liquors ns we do in 
this country.

To get an estimate of the va*t amount 
of money spent in strong drinks in this 
country in one single year, think of what 
$720,000,000 can do in thi- country. It 
could buy out every pound of merchan
dise, of every description, in every store 
in New Orleans, and, after doing this—
500,000,000 would accomplish it—there 
would still he $220,000.000left to feed the 
whole population of the city for a year.
Think of$720,000,0O0annually consumedt 
in strong liquor! And at least half of tha 
vast sum coming from the working 
classes. We know tin* truth of this state 
ment l»y its results. There would lie hut 
few orphans, few homeless beggars and 
few widows appealing to the charity of the 
people of this or any other city, were this 
infamous t rat lie to cease. But the greed 
of gain leads to the adulteration of 
whisky ; and the enormous profit realized 
by the sale, makes men, without con
science, invest largely in a hu ine." which 
i* destroying 1 on,000 souls in each year !

Being without conscience these men 
put no limit to their adulterations, and 

How great then is man, with an intel- ti,0 facility with which chemicals can he 
lect that seems almost unlimited, a heart usiM\ t0 imitate strong drinks, prompts 
that is always seeking perfection, and a them to • sell as whisky or brandy what 
will that even God will not resist. Is pre}iaj(S }ias not one drop of distilled 

SciPlo, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879. there any power on earth or in hell that ]}qUor jn it. There are thousands of ncr- 
1 am the Pastor of the Baptist Church c^n ro“ man these gift.0, these heaven- 8on8 who are pouring poisons into their 

here, and an educated physician. I am given powers | The angels cannot do it. bodies and who are slowly, hut surely, 
not in practice, but am my sole family God will not do it ; who then will dare to burning out and consuming their ver y 
physician, aiul advise in many chronic deprive him of them ? life, and on each of whose tombstones
cases. Over a year ago I recommended There is but one devil in hell who can should be engraved “Here lies a self-mur-
your Hop Bitters to my invalid wife, who <1° a,1(^ Jie l‘an no* “° lL alone fie derer.”
has been under medical treatment of i‘iust have the consent of man, and be | If drunkenness is the greatest destroyer,
Albany’s best physicians several years, aided by one of Goa s creatures. Inal Temperance is the greatest preserver. Now
She ha* become thoroughly cured of her devil is the demon of drunkenness and wc have nearly 100,000 temperance men 
various complicated diseases by their use. ll?e creature by which he robs man ot all in ««The Catholic Total Abstinence I 'nion
We both recommend them to our friends, his attributes is whi ky. of America,” to oppose this vast army ol
munv of whom have also been cured of But he can not do it while man retains 700,000 drunkards.
their various ailments by them. his faculties and the God-given guts ol There was once a umn whose house was

Rev. E. R. Warren. intellect, love and liberty ; hence, the built on a small hill in the midst of a vast
D. II. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., took demon tempts him to drink and thus prairiCi ||Cre he collected all his provi-

half a gross of various patent niedi- takes away his reason, lie robs him of In* aions and all he was worth was on that 
cines for Paralysis and debility—he says human affections, and deprives him of hi* hillock ; and one day came the fearful 
Burdock Ulood Bitters cured him. m liberty. Thus is man stripped of his man- soun,( 0f a burning prairie—the flames 

Sfvfral noblemen in England are in f00“* • is now not a nmn ; lie is not a were swuening down upon him—there was
the habit of giving special orders to makers ^,Cll8.t f°r a beast can walk A brute has on]y 0ne hope of escaping destruction. He 
in Virginia for their supply of smoking motion ; this being, lying drunk 111 the took a scythe and cut a wide circle in the
tobacco.111 There iano doubt thut by that roadway, has none. A brute ha* kindly gm9 aboflt his dwelling ; ho cut it down
means thev get the very best tobacco to he mstincts, but ^ being will lift his hand to tjle ground, but there was still danger 
had hut it costs them S‘> a pound The aRain8t G‘e mother that bore him, against ; (be stubble which was very dry anil he ttktgmVn Îf twa are Coking the 1 ch>''lrc", ' >hï” '? "ot » wan .'...termmed to remove all danger, lie
v rv same oualilv of tobacco at 60 cents a l>o°rest devil in hell bung- man to | bad but two matches, lb* used one and
no tin d audit is known to them by the t^ls—a ^evi* w*'° i'as llot rvvn ^ll! ! it failed to ignite. () God, only one more!
name of “Mvrtlc Navy ” y excT of l,,.easuro tu ofl>r’. Imt CAU ' it flashed and he set lire to the stubble,
name ot Alyrtie ixav). stand over his prostrate victim aud tamu

1). McCrimmon, Lancaster, had Chronic q0(), saying : “0 God, thou callest thy 
Rheumatism for years, which resisted all S(.]f the Author of Nature ami of Grace, 
treatment until he tried Burdock Blood show thy claim on this being at my feet.
Bitters. It cured him. Thou canst not—he is then not thine, he , , ,,
“ROUGH 0N. *YodCSTnt.0ttv.rmin h ^ ^ h“ve“-h# is for th Jgra'” but’'iti" Abstinence i*' bimv
Cpmunk./Tso! ' ’ ’ ’ Hcholil this being, no powerful, so gifted, jng the stubble. It not only oil

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, .ay, ”1 wa, nowao longer a mar,, for a man , an K
badly bitten by a home a few days ago, son, tin- victim of drunkenne,, cm- k'n„w the grandeur of your inv
alid was induced by a friend, who w,t„e„; une, in all who warn turn of In- evil ^ aUvB t„ the good you are doing,
«1, the occurrence, to try Dr. Thoma,’ way,. J and try to understand the aubUine charity
Eclectnc Oil. It relieved the pain almost Urn month in *t,;ub,umlle Ohm, a J organization. A few individuals not then, when physic is necessary for the
immediately, and in four days the wound drunken man killed in, own mother. Ile j ,Jteml J* h the cit„ their influence little ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic Bills 1
wa, completely healed Nothing can he came homo drunk, went.through thehou-i • , |H ,,.ara |y to be felt? but they help to They combine every essential and valuable
better for lies'll wounds. See that you quarrelling w ith the different memboi - of 1 „ th(J fld that stand in defence principle of a cathartic medicine, and be.
lfthcr7reirtaDt[on?oTfLmX.0lJ’ 1 ^ T1‘<* *iU — -K sugar-coated are easily taken.

vc* man a heart

ia
ami

ivno other can >c more

measure

Young men or middle aged ones, 
suffering from nervous debility and kin
dred weaknesses should send three stamps 
for Part VII. of World’s Dispensary Dime- 
Series of books. Address World ti Dis 
penrary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

THE LAWS OF THE MED ES AND PERSIANS
w'ure not more immutable than those ol 

If w'e transgress them we suffer. 
Sometimes, however, we break them in
advertently. Damages frequently tak.* 
the form of Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
Biliousness, which van be easily repaired 
with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
covery ami Dyspeptic Cure, the Great 
Blood Purifier and renovator of th • 
system.
Druggists, Pundas St.
WELLS’ “ROUGH ON CORNS.” , 
Ask for it. Complete, permanent ernes 
Corns, warts, bunions.

To most children the hare suggestion of 
a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why

over

nature.

I The ground was laid hare and the merci- 
less fire, ns it rushed towards his home was 
checked, and his home was saved and all 
he was worth.

Sold by llarkness and Co.,
datum ad Hcnricum, Anglorum Regem.’ 
We have, seventhly, the Bull in the Bull- 
arium ltomanum, as printed at Rome in 
1739. The citations and reference in sup
port of all the forgoing statements will be 
found in the ‘Notes and Illustrations’ of 
my edition of ‘Macariae Excidium’ for 
the Irish Archæological Society in I860, 
given in such a manner as must satisfy the 
most skeptical.”
THE TESTIMONY OF JOHN OP SALISBURY.

Examining these arguments in detail. I
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Ebt eatoolft Hitore from possessing, 
buvo seized on tbo rein* of power 
with the bolo purpose of advancing 
llicii* bclfihh claims by hco|>ing in
jury on religion. It is time their 
pernicious rule ceased, for if it 
not soon Franco will once more in
evitably taste of the bitterness of 
anureby.

Worthless men face the people a your hence with 
every claim to endorsution. Before 
tbo close of the next session of Con 
gross it will not bo so dlflleult 
present to forecast th^ eventualities 
of tbo campaign. One remarkable 
feature of the present situation is the 
complete helplessness of tbo “third 
term" party that in 1880 so nearly 
captured the republican nomination 
and the Presidency for (Jen. Grant. 
But if (Jen, Grunt be out of the field 
as a Presidential candidate, so also 
is James G. Blaine.

. ; w fit from our occupation of Annam as 
it lias done from our colonization of 
Algeria.

or bis prejudices 
absolute control o 
tors vitally concur 
with God.

IIow much tn 
another observât it 
son ? “Under I 
may have civil and 
ism, or civil or spi 
only two things thi 
without a divine 
subjection to the di 
thority and libort) 
can be practically e 
the divine order r 
Church, or an ins 
similar to what sh 
the divinely comn 
and guardian of bol 
the revealed law." 
of heresy are on a 
the old and new w 
been a dissociation 
state between the i 
order, with the me 
suits to human sue 
men of modern tim 
without God, and i 
govern, there can 
security amongst 
hope for a change 
a fuller comprehun 
ical revolt of Luthi 
atos bo had among

,eb,lmOTd wrrLFrl<lBy ,rornlng *' 48,1 Bloh- 
Rev. Johs ïcVnrrr.Y Editor.
Thos. Coyfky, Publisher* Proprietor.

A an ual subscription
B.x mon il,h.................
^Arrears muet be paid before Ibe paper

not at any time ho called a 
stranger amongst our Irish follow 
countrymen. We 
hapuy to say that ho is amongst our 
people a man in whom they must 
contide and fur whom they must en
tertain the deepest and heartiest re
gard. As regards Bishop Lorrain 
they not only confide in him, they 
not only have regard tor him, but 
they love him with the deep affection 
of which we think the Irish heart 
only capable. Do we therefore ask 
too much of our friends in the

America wo breathe the air ot 
liberty, and in its

true
pure atmosphere 

should rear our orphans. A model 
farm of this kind must, 
temporary holds, be mi example for 
the whole world, and largely' contri
bute to the diminution of crime in 
our

arc, however,*3 00 i no All that Franco now requires is 
something more of vigorous self- 
assertion. Of that she has hud 
nothing, we may say, since the inau- 
guration of the republican regime 
With

wotirt ht
as our con-

ceaseLITTER raOM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 24,1879. 
Dear Mb. Coffey,—Ae you huvn become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
® booed* I deem It my duty to announce to 
la subecrlber* and patron* that the chante 

ef proprietorship will work no change In Its 
«•* principles; that It will remain, what 

has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political parties, on<l exclu- 
■vely devoted to the cause of the church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
OOnBdent that under your experienced man- 
■foment, the Karonn will Improve in useful. 
■•■■And efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eommend It to the patronage and encourage- 
EMnt of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

largo cities. If care he taken of 
the orphan children they will after- 
wards prove the protection of the 
country. \\ e look for the very best 
results from Father Iiousselot' 
jeet, and feel ussuro.l it will 
witli every encouragement and
VOSS.

a weak domestic policy, it is, 
indeed, next to impossible to pu 
a vigorous course abroad. Had 
franco, t°-day, u good government, 
she would not be made the butt of 
so many affronts from other nations. 
We may without any injustice to 
that groat nation hope for 
change which will

4
rsuoUORM ON ISM.

Mormonism continues to receive 
largo numbers of recruits from 
Europe, principally from England, 
Wales, Sweden, Norway and Den
mark.

s pro. 
meet
sue-Ottuwa Valley to contribute freely 

and generously to the construction 
of a

THE CANADIAN GOVERNORSHIP.Believe me,
Yonr. very .Incerelv, 1 

+ John Wai.hh,
Bishop of London.

It is, wo contend, a serious 
mistake for the American govern
ment to permit those “converts” to 
the degrading tenets of Mormonism 
to land at American ports. How 
will Mormonism he removed, if it ho 
permitted to receive recruits from 
Europe? It is satisfactory to know 
that but few recruits can ho obtained 
by thcMoimons in America, and to 
us, as a Catholic journalist, it is 
specially pleading to know that the 
recruits obtained in Europe hail not 
from Catholic countries. However

some
remove from 

power the small-minded men that 
iule its destinies and

respectable residence for Bishop EXPLANATION DESIRA RLE.
Lorrain. Lot it bo, say we, in all ---------
rent-es a respectable residence, lotit the Mail of the 3rd i nst. the
he a residence worthy the first Vicar bellowing paragraph 
Apostolic of Pontiac. That Vicari- Rev. Father Nelligan, chief curate 
ate is, we believe, destined to form at °b the parish ot Konmaro, says the 
least one diocese that will rival all J!!'n tbe ,ll'luiei•*» ™ ....... «.y tiSss.r.zï.ri.'îss
and success. Lot our countrymen landlord, and has done everythin" 
he to the fore in layng the founds- ln *liM l,ower to assist his tenants 

a splendid spiritual fhe *il'vilU‘r I>0,'tion of his laud is! 
edition Lot them, we say heartily, JouWunilhV’ZdnTon^f the ter- 

i es pond trom their inmost hearts, to tmtry could he improved if the hold, 
this first appeal of the noble hearted, I i»F« were doubled or quadrupled, 
self-sacrificing Bishop ot Cythera. I A» lll° U8tat0 of the Marquis is near 
We can promise no reward for such f‘e P,al'iah ot Kenmare, Father Nol-
good deeds, but God hath promised who knows wh'u hVittol’king’ùLouT 
it and will give n. The writer bad the privilege of

conversations with Father Neîligan 
in Ottawa on the 24th and 25th of 
June lust, wherein the Marquis of 

We are glad to perceive that the j Lansdowne was very tuUy discussed 
senate of Massachusetts has, by 1 1„ these conversations 

a decisive vote of 21 to 11, refused to 1 tlemun

There can be no doubt that in a 
strict constitutional sense Mr. Glad
stone has a perfect right to recom
mend to the queen any one whom bo 
secs fit to till the governorship of 
Canada. But while it is within his 
strict constitutional right to do so, 
lie bus, we conterit, not any actual 
right to inflict on us a governor ob
noxious to a large class of the 
Canadian people. In the case of the 
Marquis of Lansdowue he has plainly 
done so. If that nobleman eonie to 
Canada he will he the representative 
ot a palpable injustice done the Irish 
population of the Dominion and 
through them to the whole people ot 
Canada. Stiict constitutional right 
cannot be invoked to justify such 
wrong-doing.

Hr. Thomas Coffey
0*ee of the "Catholic Record."

prevent the 
vigorous assertion of its rights 
abroad.

LETTER PRO* BISHOP CLEARY.
Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov., ]K*2.
Dear Hih:—I am happy to be asked fora 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
end faithful laity of my dloeeseln behalf of 
the Catholic Record, publl*h<*<i in London 
with the warm approval of HIn Ijorilship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o 
the Journal and am murh pleased with its 
excellent literary and religion* character. 
Ita Judicious selection* from the best writer* •upply Catholic famille* with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Humlny readings, 
•nd help the young to acquire a tante for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev riergv will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
Of the Record amongthelr congregate 

Your* faithfully.
♦JamR8 Vincent < i.kaky,
„ Bi*hop of Kingston.

MR. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho- 
1.10 Record.

oecuiv:

A WEAKENED ADMINISTRATION.

Mr. Gladstone's administration is 
fust losing ground in Britain. Its 
supporters, divided into two hostile
camps, Whigs and Radicals, 
hardly able to keep up even the ap 
pcarance of an alliance, and indulge 
in rociiminatl.il s that indicate the 
approaching dis.qq.i .nance of aristo
cratic liberalism from British poli
tics. In Ireland the Liberal party, 
properly speaking, lias almost ceased 
to exist. The land owners, who for
merly supported the Liberal party, 
now vote with the Tories, who .single- 
handed will have to face the forces 
of Mr. Parnell at the next general 
election. Little, if any, doubt exists 
that that gentleman will be enabled, 
whenever the battle

lions of suchare

deplorable the state of society is in 
many respects in those countries, 
such tenets as those of Mormonism 
could lake hold of their people. Even 
in those countries where civil marri
age has been established and enforced 
there is yet so much respect for the 
sacred character of the marriage tie 
that any such unchristian practices 
as those authorized by Mormonism 
would not, for a moment, bo tolera
ted amongst them. Wo greatly fear 
that there is no serious

Catholic Ufcortr, no

LOUDON, FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1888.I

We are sorry t 
Mgr. Bruyere, Vic 
Diocese of Londor 
to the he use from 
assured our reader 
fervent prayer tb 
vant of Christ, win 
eo faithfully fougl 
for the faith, will 
yet spared to a pei 
ervcdly love and r

DEATH OF FATHER BURKE.
FEMALE SUFFRAGE.

The nows of the death of Ireland's 
greatest pulpit orator has filled the 
Irish people all over the world with 
the deepest feelings of regret. It had 
been long known that Father Burke 
was in ill-health, and many 
the fervent prayers offered for his 
recovery. He is now no more, hut 
his name will over be revered by the 
faithful pooplo whoso interests he 
had so much at heart, and whom ho 
so well served. His services to Ire
land during his stay in A-mcrica 
dome years ago can never bo forgot
ten. Ho then employed every re
source of his eloquence and learning 
to defend his people from obloquy 
and misrepresentation. His triumph 
was complete, and Irish gratitude 
sloseonds wilh him to the grave. May 
borost in peace isourhearlfcl : pi ay or.

BRITISH INTERFERENCE.t
state the rev.

. did not condemn
comes tocarrv ”em0“al£e C°UTgl'e88 m <uv,,r of j the exposures made of Lord Lans-

ded ^clLUoi X1S SZ Ï^tSEErSiF^ 

press on questions solely concern- one in Connaught is almost certain proper use, it were, apart from other in certain re«peets in verv 1°™“ 
ing French interests in Asia and t» send a supporter of Mr. Parnell, considerations, unwise to confer it on language. The rev gentleman In 
Africa, it would really appear that Wb,le m Lein8ter thu nationalist women. There are, it is true, many our presence read one of th!ar, I 
these continents wore all originally f81'1? ,t0 win every seat but women who would cast more in tell i- of the Record on the snhl ^ n 1
created for Anglo-Saxon domina- tho8° °f Dublin county, Dublin uni- gent votes than men, but this is no Lansdowne’s aimoir ro J® tof Lord 
t'on. True, the Anglo-Saxon pure ^®r6|ty,and Portarlington. In Ulster argument for dragging woman from stantiallv admiu I l,,mC" ’ a,'U aub‘ 
and simple has done little or noth- I arnell's strength has been fully her pro, or sphere of influence and position therein taken b y U» If
mg in the way of conquest. He Vn by the late.Monaghan election, u-efulnoss—the domestic circle. The opinions must surelv I ^ H
has, however, innate the spirit of ^ ,t ,s not. at al, unlikely that ba polling booth and hustings are not
domination, and would subject the 3 oven ,n that Protestant pro- the places for a Christian woman to ever be verv h mm- u ’ how' 
whole world, if ho only could, to V’,nCe carly several seats. Un the exercise that just share of influence umn’s to exnl-mVtinr °l’en our c°l- 

can- British rule. Franco is at this very w*‘0,° the outlook for the govern- which, we are glad to admit, is hers ‘ °D 0 subject
moment engaged in the assertion of mentis far from encouraging. It is in all matters of public import. The 

noces- certain indubitable national rights 'ndcud b7 110 means certain that Mr. Christian woman can from her
in Tonquin and Annam. Needless to j^adstono will go to the people as household exercise a more potent For the a.vful social and noliticnl 
say that were England engaged in loador 0t the '^ministration, tor his sway for good, in any agitation for abuses that now afflict human society 
any such assertion of right on her government may at any time go to moral or social reform than she could ! heresy is directly responsible Tim 
own behalf, the British press would |),0CCs- things now look like a Tory by intermingling intherude agitation 1 revolt of the sixteenth century xvn 
scout any interference even by way l»®1 '°<i 0 ascendancy s'milar to that of the forum or the fevered struggles the most deplorable event n ,L 
of advice from other nations. We l»®1 century and of the polling booth. The good world's history. From that time wl
are therefore glad to perceive that PcDCd the present. But even the woman is certainty interested in the may trace the ‘disruption of the
a paper with the influence of Le ^ot afford to despise a welfare of her country and never social fabric, the general disregard
Journal des Debats has recently . ’ repiesentation s r-h as fails to show that interest.by the just for authority and the inin ti™” ■
dealt with English intervention in a ^ al u® 1 "'‘H. Hie next Parlia- influence she exercises in her own insecurity that everywhere prevail" 
very pointed manner. That able 81Cnl’ k»d. In fact, from what we proper sphere to promote it. Dr. Brownson rightlx-said that “Ïê
Par 88y6: î:;: rn ro :val d6aling W,th Wti that ihe day will never real cliaraeteroHhe reformation

England is the nation most ready , and s,nco 18b0, "'c cannot say come when the women of Canada tbe substitution of 1 ,
On the republican to till the world with her cries, but that we shall regret the incoming of will call on the r , ,. . tinman

side mention is made of John Sher- they hurt no one, and only weak- a Tory government. From such a extension to them of a‘ri‘d t °*i ' T *'lg!1 y or thc dlv,°c> and hence in
minded people are moved by them, government Ireland max- i„S‘0n to them of a right which its development, wherever it is free
Wo ought to bo accustomed to the some morn i ■ , J . ,L 0 Lannot m any way add to thc iuflu- to follow its own law
anger ol the English press. When j . ™ 1 i’0eogn't|on of once they already possess, or enlarge result in pure humanism m
to avenge our honour* we settled in >t8 J«t rights than any that has yet the sway for good they already pure pantheism ns it dn
Algeria what imprecations xvere ut- come from a Liberal administration, eniov * 3 1 . 1 0lsm> as it docs or does
tered by the English ! One would ---- -------- ' 3 ’_______________ __ not vn,""™e with religious sonti-
hay® imagined that in destroying A GOOD WORK. THE EDUCATION of , x-. m?f’” With the truth »f this latte,
a nest of pirates we wore prejudicing _____ ldlcatioE OF ORPHANS. opinion every one acquainted with
Ita$ttoydeandW^cnetereWaby’th: W” r°e°mmend t0 0U1' Thc idca founding a training

free and solemn vote of the inhabi- n3'*"3 waders and friends in the school for orphans, which originated ,.i ' triedominul.es is acqnain-
tants united to France, England Yltawa ' alloy the good work un- wilh that well-known and eminently ^ " ■ 10 can deny that there is
sulked toward us again. When the dertaken by Bishop Lorrain for the charitable priest tbe Rev \J pU'? Iu,man,8m a"d pure pantheism

rf «: mi,f° **** »
not contain themselves. Yet what fhe ^ ,car Apostohc of Pontiac at perceive, already being acted on ibV, Ti,° bun‘an,“m is evident in
effect was produced on us by the ^embroke' The readers of the I The project has met with universal pubhc school and in the divorce
outcry in England against our pos lvEC0BD in the Ottawa district have approval. The New Y,„ i- i.\. • ' couvt> '-he pantheism in thc cou-
svssion of Algeria, the annexation of now become to some small extent ; Telegram approves of it T V °'""g ! fol,n'linhr of God’s worship with that
havoy and A,ce, and the establish- acquainted with the "rent dualities ! est terms -ml " " of llis e-caturcs, the exalting of
ment of the protectorate in Tunis? nf d: , ™e »teat qualities est terms and pays a just tribute of ious systems nf • S,

... , or by the certainty carry that state, but his Wo have personally a great likim- ot lho Bishop of Gythcra, who every- | praise to the worthy priest who has 0118 8ystems of icligion of
deceit practiced upon these latter friends hope that he might likewise for England and the English; we are whoro he has gone amongst his flock given it life and form ThoT-lV "iman altl'ihutos, powers and
by the agents of radicalism, ever carry his standard to victory in anxio,,s to have them for friends, has specially endeared himself to his gram, after alluding to the achievements to an as-oeiation with
active in the promotion ol their I Illinois and Ohio. Governor Patti- theVsT'wlv° n, r",d,^C ^lie!° th,“ PeoP!o his urbanity, his amiabil- already taken by Father Iiousselot to dly'n‘‘3’ ,,8®U' Brownson goes on to
wicked cause. The republicans j son ol Pennsylvania is also by some cordial relations xxdih England'n to 'r r“''° il‘tolloct,,al e-pavity- ! carry out his favorite purpose, and him i Ü 0,1 lurpanthoi!im or human-
gonerally go to the polls m every j credited with Presidential aspira- terminate promptly the possible i.’0 h° v"cr3" ostabhshmont of the specially his purchase of two tlious- ! in den,fo ^ both authority 
district in a solid body, whvreas tin | lions, but he is not at all likely to Tnost,on of Tonquin by lho only ^ icariate we always, as our readers ; and acres near Si Jerome _ Î ° bclly' All authority," says 
Catholics divided into several far-j bo nominated I,y the democracy ;‘®a''and definite solution, which is are aware, predicted groat things for ! miction wherewith asks i, , h|Ç-|“,s ,n the divine sovereignty, and
11008 L;an sulliuient , Governor Cleveland’s extraordinary T T'' 'I'0 L'PP61' OUawa cmlnU7 under ample of that good prie,t might not a'‘ ™ being bound to it alone,
strength to carry the country. | triumph in November last give him EnglanJ is like one of ^hose per“on°: ! l'Ul° of BiahoP lorrain. Not be profitably followed in tlufunkel ! f-'om all human

L Thote mo amougat them Bonapart- , prominence amongst the names of good heart but haughty, vvho dv- j °'1£r ^ wo Pomtcd cut that that Slates. The future of the rcpuNi,- ! Z ? mc,'ely on a
I, ,j ists, Orleanisls and Legitimists, each mentioned for a Presidontml nomin- 8I,MV ,Mruri,,r people, bill have great 1 a,,|ntry was a favored and promising it points out, depends on its eh i ’ I ""niui basl9> "'bother ourselves, the 

. of which parties is as much opposed ation. Thus far he has as governor ”"lcem h"' l|fo irreat, arc afraid of , held of immigration. Without pro- They must bo forme,1 "L '' : 01lv' ,hc few, or thc many, ns every 
lo the other as to the common foe. of the groat state of New York given imc.LT Th’n''I V‘n',V° ““ u,Un,i,'ï 'l"'liu° t0 othera we desire to sec cannot be formed without a "d l'0"° w'>”!d »ee if itworo understood

tb® utmost satisfaction, and Cd England wM W 2! ^ Vicariate of | education. Mi^ , î"at -therhy ov„, my,e„ emanat-

no doubt prove a very strong candi- even admire us and seek our friend- . ■ Ç a l|d® of Catholic Irish im-j part in the education of children ,xK !-0m 18 “ human and
date for lho Presidency. Xotwith- sh p' 1)008 8ho now make any oh m,Srutlon. Our fellow countrymen Extreme severity has the cir , r therefore ns illegitimate,
standing these conjectures it is, of C™?°f'Tn.ni,8'7 T fr°m tii8hop Lorrain making them timid and deceit ul ! 10 08S0nce of despotism, as author-
course, impossible to forosee xv’hat £ "pLItro 7^^- Z B t hm pnosts a hearty welcome. ! An old Indian chief onto p i ^ ovc)' ma ~ting from other
the near future may bring about, only cries out to frighten, and when M,t wo ma> say to our fellow coun- j remarked that a child that ! ,i 1 18 not 8'"d m all languages
The prospects of republican success «ho perceives that her cries produce !'.'3'mon already settled in that ! whipped becomes a weak I,i that “ ‘nnn ma.v bo the shivc of him-

decidedly brighter than a few !'° clleet' sll° ceases to exert her Vicariate, and we are happy to know I man. “Let us " continu, J ii r ' 0 bls
moM-hH ago, but if the democratic a'ff.ure orCpïi^4hon"w°o ‘ hat IhoLtjsThm?0 f U,c I gram’ "have forms on which to trefo
majority m -the next Congress dis- shown by the occupation „fÏLZa hTcan^ Ï l)tiaU'v,de„cc | our orphans that we may make ot
play a true purpose °i furthoiing other important j.ointaof thu empire ,, 3 ' ot truo prosperity is j them strong and com-veou
the best interests of the country, of Annam what wo are determined their ndchty fi religion and regard j equal to the duty of solU,,,.,
eschewing mere partisan sugges- 10 do, ami that wuhvut prejudice l„ for their pastors. Bishop Lorrain is ! There is a celebrated instil,, " ’

ii°- -....» r.-ss-srJtsi^'ttSE*

gen-Upon at least one occasion already 
wo have spoken of unjustifiable in
terference on the part of Britain in 
French foreign affairs. Wore we to 
judge from the tone of the British

purpose
amongst the American people to deal 
effectually with the Mormon

wore
ques

tion. And, in fact, it docs scorn to 
us that while such a crying abuse as 
that of divorce is permitted to pre
vail to the extent it docs amongst 
thc American people, it will be diffi
cult, if not impossible, for their leg
islators to deal with the Mormon

-
EDITuRIA■

Dr. D. Phelan, of 1 
cleverest young Cal 
Canada, has returned 
he has been walking 
in London and on t 
doctor has a large pr. 
And has held the pos 
medical examiner of « 
year.

— The Orangemv 
Britons, and/Prentict 
eembled at their 11 
parade customary am 
Order on the Sabbath 
▼ersary of the Battle 
is a holiday of oblig. 
in yellow and blue, 
any assertion in regai 
other Sundays in th 
church. This time u 
preached to the brethi 
have seen in the pape 
the sermon would 
on Prof. Gardiner, 
Club.

— A foreign dispat 
Capel, noted for his 
the aristocracy, had r< 
with the Pope, and wil 
sion to America. It is s 
selecting an archbishoj 
of Philadelphia, as als 
of San Francisco, wil 
Americans, born of 1 
the advice of the . 
Monsignor Capel wil 
the notoriety he has 
English aristocrats wil! 
in this country. As 
ference elsewhere, Re 
Chicago, an Iiishraai 
coadjutor to Dr. Alei 
cisco.

— The man who w 
thorof the Oher-Amn 
has just died in that 
85. lie was a Beued 
name was Geistlich 
lie was the son of o 
life he became an ei 
music and the religii 
many religious plays 
transferred from the 
to become the spiritu 
Ammergau; and it wo 
of the Bavarian King, 
revised the Passion Pli 
erly no more than a 
tesque mummery, 
pervaded by a much 
performance once evi 
has attracted the attei 
world.

— In proof of the j 
advanced by the Iri- 
in regard to pauper ii 
the following from t 
bune :—“The arrival 1 
nessia at the port o 
five hundred steeragt 
hundred of whom we 
to have given the Con 
gration a genuine she 
on inspection that the 
sent out by English a; 
vided with money 
grossly deceived as t< 
and treatment in t!

question an they certainly, in tbo 
interests of the country, ought to deal 
with it. In

I '

i- a country wherein 
divorce is not revolting to the moral 
sense of the people, Mormonism 
not excite that real, deep and uni
versal feeling of disapproval 
sary for its effacement.

TUE FAILURE OF HERESY.
own

i
A MINORITY.

THE NEXT PRESIDENCY.I M. Jules Ferry is ci-oiiitoil with 
having in a recent note to the Vati
can termed tho Catholics ol France 
a minority. Wo should like to know 
what name that unchristian states
man

Already our American neighbors 
discussing tho probabilities of 

thc next Presidential campaign. 
It is evident even now that a close 

is expected. Much, of 
course, will depend on the candi
dates of whom thc parties will make 
choice, but there can lie no doubt 
that strong candidates will be chosen 
on each side.

are

II would apply to the majority. 
If tho Catholics of Franco bo, ns ho 
is said to claim, a minority, tho 

jority must he either non-Catholic or 
onti-Catholic, or both. The profess
ing non-Catholics ol Franco 
cording to official figures but 
paratively few in number. Thu

contest

I ma-

xva-
aro ac- sovor-

foin-
man of Ohio, Gen. Sheridan, Secre
tary Lincoln and others, any one of 
whom would certainly prove a form
idable antagonist for the democratic 

Mr. Tildon is again 
spoken of xvith favor as thc candi
date ol that party, and would 
tainly, at any rate, receive lho vote 
of the “solid south."

pro
fussing Catholics who are, real 1 x-, 
however anti-Catholic, are perhaps 
more numerous, hut yet xvo fail to 
kco that even with tho professing 
non-Culholics anil tho actual nnti- 
Catholics combined how M. Ferry 
makes tho Catholics a minority. 
Ho may, perchance, base his 
ing on the representation in the 
French Chamber of Deputies, But 
ho surely cannot bo ignorant that

wo see it

nominee.

ccr-

But it is a
question whether or not he could 
carry New York, and New York 
must bo carried if the White House 

tho radical majority in that body is to have a democrat for its next 
represents a minority and a small occupant. His nomination is there- 
minority of ihe French people, fore doubtful. Another strong enn- 
Radfoals are m many places elected I didate would he Senator Macdonald 
to the Chamber either by the absten- j of Indiana. Not only could he of a 
lion of Catholic electors

reason-

was

var
ia ere

k'^

(
i

i
at*. ■

7 ;> r.
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So long as these unhappy dissensions 
exist amongst thc friends of good 
government in France, M. Ferry and 
his radical associates cun apply thc 
term “minority" to the real majority 
}f the French nation. If tho major- 
ty'would hut rise to a full sense of 
duty, sink, at least lor thc moment, 
ts differences, and strike a blow in 
lcfcnco ol religion and liberty of 
ionscicnco, tho minority xvould 
lower in its presence, and Franco 
mco more enjoy tho benefit of good 

' -overnment, that she is now far

i I. L.Ci
!i

S' il* much of
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■
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passions, his

ignorance, or his own prejudices, 
l i ne indeed is this expression, 
one that should be admitted by aR 
men. Tho revolt of Luther was, hoxv- 
ever, an actual and emphatic asser
tion of tho contrary view. It de- 
dared, in fact, that man cannot he n 

In . slave of his passions, his ignorance,

ownare own

andh noon
men

■

of
Wo
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Bishop Tache arrived in Ottawa. Every | and the inlluence of the devoted mission- 
day added new complications to the dif 1 ariee of the North West, would not to-day 
ficulfy, and the good Bishop lost no time j he enabled to lay claim to its magnificent 
in proceeding to the Bed River. The domain in the North West. F. C. 
nature of his mission and the extent of his 1 ~~ T~
powers can be fully ascertained 1-v the fol- j HOI Sh Oi FKO\ IIH.Nt i , IM MHS, 
lowing letter, of which we have pleas 
ure in giving our readers the exact text:

l»nt will also find the g< n us and the li: 1 >»*n. ti h on 11 if tho-e who have had the
erty of the stall manifesting themselves g uoil turtuiu* to enroll themselves beneath 
in enlivening the monotony of regular I i I»,inner. Ami what is the fraternity / 
cla-f work, by providing various means ! Vu &M»ociation that is founded on the 
of recreation. I giaml ennobling principles of religion,

truth ami lov One that has for its 
I object flie mont, mental and * > i il ini

_______ pruveiuent of its m uibcr . lifting them
The popularity of the annual picnic in .... , . , , up to a higher and hotter -j,In re, aicat

«Ottnurn ini i,-i i o-., aid of this benevolent institution is iucrea* < , lV7l'n ' '^'Vu Ut * ti. S.j.aratc ing them in xohtiety, integrn v ami frugal 
t 1 ’ > 1 * ’•» • * • ing yearly, as evinced by the large number *»»'• /' ,n .j"! 1 examinât1.m on itv, nuking tln-m content with their lot in

Mv Lord,—I am commanded by lib present ou the grounds. From 7 o’clock ••«nu May, tin- ,»rd m-t 1 manner tn | life, and bringing '.w uni - i-n.v t , 
Excellency the Governor (huerai to n. in the morning to a late hour in the even- * \ Uu' l'ul,,l> ai """''I the M-aivhing them in »ickm>- .nbath. V •. a--. «•. »tio i
knowlc.li{e and thank you for the }.rompti- i„g A\\ the available cars „n the H. & |). <l|Ur't";,ls '/ ,1" 1 xa,“invi> that is guided and dire ,ivd hv th.- Cfi Uvh
tude with which vou placed your services K. were jammed inside mid outside with îi'',U , XNVl1 n)Tla“''.i ni„i uf (i„d, one that ha- the a,.,.,oval .,f the
at the dispu-al of this Government and passengers and hundreds were left behiu.t h1.'.'?/ cre.ln un tln ir t. a. hvr, Mi>> bishops and pri- sts of the Catholic Chur- h
undertook a winter voyage and j .urn. y, through lack of accommodation. I ''V ' ' 1 In; disti 'but ion ,-t |-n - in, U{ what.ver country it i> establish.-1,
tlint you might, I,y your ]11 ■' U.v mill There wa. a continuous >iream of neo- m' /V, \, ''.u 11 K- \ 1- i:lu-r \\ aMi and I» advocated ami enenung.-d hv them
jnnueuce, aid In the luppre.elon of the un- ,de through the Uoute all day, who were I Mr ' sl"v-'■' th.iu.elve. in a. a greet auxiltan to them iu emubetin ■
look' d for di,tuiliaiiv.> which lia.Hi.uke» loud iu their pruLe of the euml'ort, neat, ? "U""'.' wll,k'h l'l1 a-ed the the main evil- th'at vit.......... a - and I...... .
out m the Northwest. new and happiness which surrounded the **‘a' V'1 n lvr 1 ',1' .1.,'avv " 1 j the Church, not otilv in thi- c mutry but

1 have the honor to enclose for your inmates. M , surpn.nl Mu» \\ hite with an.-atly I j„ ,.Vury civilized comitn ùf the
information: "The following programme of aameitaml > 1 wlm'l> p1"' 'V»'1" •'*“ w.uld today. How then ,a„ „nv fair-

. coi’> of the mstructi.iii-oiveti amusements was earned out : Ba.elulJ, ! i ‘' 1 'Hate impromptu reply. 1 i" am- minded pel - m make such an a—etti.m 
to the Hon «m. McDougall on the SS-h between ihe 1‘riiuro-,», of Hamilton, amt ,l"'*— ".•-■I wa« a magnificent »ilver while the, know uot of wli.v th-v ,.„.,k
September la-t Shamrock», of Dundas wa, rather a one- j tt.-an......... I'nuton i» | Therefore, I would »av I.........érv true

t Copy of a furtherletter ofinstruc- ,,de Mme, the score beiug Primroses Hi, ' f on,L“fher !" ««peeled Catholic, who has the good of hi. co-
tlonaaddrewed to Mr. McDougall on the Shamrock.0. Footrace, 100yards, men— remllle*- .*[• Ul;'! and family cart religionists at heart, when
7thNovember Hendry 1st, Hayes gad. Buys, lwi yards V", ' ' 1 iro1t0> th?ir,ne rapid progress the awiciatio,, "i. making

d Copy of a letter of '".trie-'..... to -Cuchlin lot, L«-..g« --'.el. Man.nog , „V ‘ "■ / latov citele of branche» aie being fotimd everv
the Very Rev. Vicar-Oeneral Thibault on jump—Hayee !-•, Smith 2nd Putting Such a fa......y cannot lie week in Canada and the ... ........ . S ;
the 4th December. heaey weighia-J. Pell let, tt. Jb....... I"-1, ' wcommemle.l. Ihev always to read th e letters ovei carefully am,

C,1V>' "f ? proclamation hcrn-d by Vnd. Light weight-It. TIiomiT-oti l»t, J. i ,''I'-)', “f atteudm- , x the,, i„ e.,abli»hitig a
tile hxeelieitcj'the (ioveriior-(leiierai, ad- Fell 2nd. i'neu came thechief attraction, I, x , 1 Ho ir ou,i ntlan». -V» inti- 1.ranch wherever it i» pva> livable, for hv »u
i .re—ed to the inhabitant . f th. Noth the contest for t he gold cru»», betw.-.-n the '. 1 ■ 1 f ■ > : . : . c'............... i.-ing v.m are e.iitei lino ben. tit» o! uu
west territories by the express desire of : three young ladle.-, prefects of the S .dal,- 1 , ' 1,1,1 Vb--' m •• • mI "'i ,„ ,1 valu........ th......who wt I, to j .in it ,
the Queen. tie, ofSl. Mary’s, St. PatiickV, Hamilton, I HL .‘,1 •|~g" ’‘V!"1!- '"'V "i :l"' -......I of whirl, the record, of heaven

» Copy of a letter addre.»ral to the and St. Augustine’», Dundas. The Ham- 1 ‘ Vl V ‘ T' ! '" 1'V ' alone -hall tel. Vo„r- fralernallv,
Secretary of State, by Donald A. Smith, Utun ..........« did not seem to feel », great ‘ 1 ""',lru > lir'' 1,1 lit, Sin. lirait,di No.'22.
t-,p, ul Montreal, on the 24th Novem- i an interest in the result as did the sup- 1 -J""1 ,.',1".v "va le- .1 the pa t practised Walla,elnirg, Out.

,, , , ... . portât* of the Dundas young lady, having ‘I':1'" :l” m.tvrl.......... f
h Copy of a letter of instructions ad- I come to the concluMoti that Dm.da» J'" V' ' ’ D" nut- othet. ..and

dressed b, me to Mr. Smith, on the 26th ! would be victorious, the Hamilton vote ",1" ■'-> ' 1 'v"lM .!-»> »Uu’r»
November la-t | belug „plit. Uheeu „nly ,1" (and spe ,k of y ,„.

, A «IIII-..I hr al letter, addr.-.-d by candidate horn each place the result would 
IheMiM-tero iustice on the dm Janu have been eloser. The contest in the cm,.
"'ill ’ " V1 a’-o— meucement was prettv close, but at tin-

S t ony of the Umimi-ion i-sued to conclusion the Dundas Udv headed bv a 
Mr. Snnth on the I, lit of January. 1-170. large tn.,j .ritv, the imll being: st. MuiV- 

-« optes „f the proclamation, i-sued by 317; St. I'atiick's, »7H; St. Augu»ii„e’,
Mr ileUmigaU, at or near Pembina, and 2,328—which at lit cents a vote realized 
ot the Commis-ton issued to Colonel $302 10. M -»rs. .1 II. Hogan, O. 11 
Dennis, having been printed m the Ca a- Barton and Hev. Faille, Feeney acted a- 
dian papers and widely Circulai ed at tl-c scrutineer-, and Mr. V. Marte returning 
Ked Hiver, are, it is assumed, quite within officer "
your reach, and are not furnisVd ; but it The clergymen on the nlatfnrm were 1 ' 
is important that vou should know that Verv Rev. Vicar-Ueneial Howling, Ad- ' " 
the proceedings by which the lives and ministrator of the Diocese; Very ltev 
properties ;.f the people of Rupert’s Dean O’Reilly, the esteemed pastor of 
Band were jeopardized for a time, were at Dundas; Very" Rev. Chancellor Keough,
OoLnm=ntW?f This Domffihrn i?vou ?T Others .Cleayv, Slave,,, Craven, J. th„ ,,lthw T,tor his ear......... .

will readily discover in the dv-patche/ad- fX“ MaTuuV from'uUsg! w ''SmV !!" '”'1 "

"" ,1"- '"-Awhu at present Imsmurday | .
closed ’ 1>Y "*llc‘1 18 en Patrick’s, wa.s alat> present aiitl was highly ;i numlivr uf the little Is picsiiititl tin e hope our Catholic lam'.lies will give
* «v t i .r ,-ii pleased ..t the minner iu which Canudians "-v. uvuth-nnui with th<’ lollowmo iuUlrvs>, evt ry vncourngvinent to these publications,

our jon > lip will perceive in these spend their holiday.-. Addies-ts were deli v- -l « »n i j »n 11 : « 1 hy a m-nt icstiiiii-niul. c\)m ^ and di-vontinue th* trashy lioiiseiise of
pajjeis he policy which it was, and i-, the ered by Mr. (J. M. Barton, Mayor Wardell SIVU ,!“ : uiMtit ■ i> 1« lm- tin- m 1 the ordinan sensational storv papers ami
Uesire ol the Canadian Uovernment t-» es- and the Very H v. A , ministrator, wlm was tvI'VHt l“ 1 ,s ;tt all times taken m their ! hunks. The size adopted for this .series is
ramisn in the .North West. 1 he people of in one of his happiest moods. After con- sl,1,ltU;tl Vvl1" ■ I he uv < convenient we have vet seen and
h''!o ™ ‘rhe =rea!i.',e gratuiating the successful candidate ou 1 kaiuuu ,luly S'"’ Kvl U-rce or lour of ti..... . will ma ,e a hand-
' «i. . . 8 in Kupeit s Land which ner victory, he said that nothing could Th" umi« r>iKiie<j intle girls who have some volume for a library,

public opinion condemns, nor would they be fairer tn n the voting, as it ought tube ! ' ,'"11v'11 1
Wish to see a fine race of neonle trained tn , , , , , . , r , i munhm. heu Oi you to live.-pi this intle t. sti-i: , ,, ,1 i • , . I . 1. | "hell superintended by two lawyers, mid j moulu! from them in reeo^tm ion . » i t Ik**
«li>. .ntent and insubordination by the all know lawyers are honest men. i um.t e.„,’t,:.xe„iw..x » ■ t,.,.,. xx Ml ,
presence ot an unwise svstem of govern- /[.amdiler 1 n/iirw,.b’i*,l th,. , ; :iml n,v hiltlifm wmchrulness nml im.M.ty , .... , . ......men?, to which British-Iil i-et-, an* in.dd \rUii *'■ 1 ^ , l,K io*' to you i.dm ,i on i o, .usions f.,i u„ . 1 ,1V 1 l'»'ing scenes and distribution of

i -1 , aiJ; llin Miss ilourrigan, who is a deserved v pop- spiriiual weitniv. w «• promis, you, lieni prizes at St. .loseph’s school took nlat e in
cisto nied or averse. They look forward niar voiin- ladv R-v Fit her F. v "“"‘M eve. mher im.l , %
to the period wli n institutions moulded ,/? ..? i If , f V i ■ ■ v "'•* wise , -is you Hi" "xhiiM ion hall-.f the school la-t lhurs.

, n i • in ,, ,, leturned thanks on behalf of the Sisters of to us, ami v • know that in so tiuin^ , day aftei noon. Rev. Father William
it],oti tho»,. which heOtlief Province» en- St. j0Sepn cud tie minute» for the geuer- " wli, ....... .. , ,.iee-mv ......... " 1
feToyuMdlStg«TffSetvümM r "‘i'i"'11 h uud ,...eived ccpecixily H»HA,T'tmvo;......,,xMcDoua,,». Uo«d, Mr. C,ntck«hxnk. B, '
religion» llrty1 ?fthe wholepotuLTon Winglor^i'foUo JingJ™ ..... !’ „

riot adeiiuatelv m..t.rt.«l bv sort, Î; i , Vi, I?g 1 r is , •'! ' ' N" "u, , I anm, Nnmn. the School Board and a goodly
tpiniitiniv'im1 in'tit c if , M;lr> s fable—Portrait uf 1'ither lii: 11 .<. i-- * !.«»• . n n am .m \ i: \ iii.i.m in. number of ladies, Were present.
t, uij oimy .i i,m , ment. a. it may lie juu- Moginn, J. Carnev. Portrait of Father ‘f,’,' 1;"ll;:r 1............ .......... ■' ..... bille I’he country in the vicinity of Clmtlixn,
dent at present to make. , -ui . ,• 1 •, <ilil!dren lor their heiuiiifui tesiimonliil. ami * " viciimy •»! vnainam

A r invention hn< b„.-n , '.11.1 nr l ; I, ,1 ' , , 1 \, . , Impe l that thevood résolutim.s they made promises n very fair harvest, even fallnm, Ï' !1 I a, . lK, n ,l11 ‘V 11 St- 1 ur"-k < Vable-R ickin; chair, .1. «>« «'hsm-vlng -l, lessons pm-iiv he en- wheat is picking up.
now Sitting at r o t (r.irrv, t-i Collect the IT ( \, ,n,-llv W'nv cro-»- \1 . deavoie l t«> tench them, would always re- r «I ” , • rviews of the people.vs to tile power,» w'hiclt V, Ï , À,• t7m" i ‘ ’ . . . ...................................... ......rie». , Hiree oi the chief prize winner, in St.
* i . j , * , .. ot. Aug ustim* s la ue--■ Lat go s\\ eet . . . .1, i - t* pli s Schi ml wen* J osie \ ni ai l ■* i., i,,,
toTonfcr, CZ Legi^Zt ^ °f ° M 8 A’ ......

M lien the proceedings of that The young folks seemed to be highly I '
conference have been reviewed by the pleased will, the utu.-ic furnished bv Shep- 
Pnvy Council, you tuny expect to hear herd’s string band. "
t om me again, and. in .lie meantime, The refreshment statuts were well iiatro-

Hm'wiv m birC:'u'“lm,CMM l,VVU Vn ni^d owing uot only to the beautiful 
L ' N ’ . 7 ' l‘m •' 1,1 ^>L> supply of tempting viands with which they

favored with any Obs. rvatrous that you were loaded (in the morning), but to 
mn\ :o\0 t,sure to make. Ihe irresistible smiles of the charming

lo t are aware that tlie \ cry R,-v. the young ladies who presided.
\u«r- omerol Tlnbeanlt atul Me.-t-. " The tables it, the Home were spread 
Donald A. Smith anil Charles DeSalab.-rry. with ail the kixmies the greatest epicure 
are already m Rupert , Land, el.argct cuuM desire, and the large immb,, who 
vitb a commission from C.ov. rmm ut. took dinner aud tea iu it had run-on to be 
Enclosed are letters to those geutlemen., I pleMed with the cottncsv au l attention of 
nlitch y ou will oblige me by takii;;: barge, [he ladies in waiting. The sum realized 
and ! am commanded to expr, », the di- will materially aid the good sister, d St.

Hisf Excellency that vou tv,U c Joaeplr in providing fur the wants of their 
operate with them in their w.l directed h(av‘y the grounds were all
etb.rts O scour,, a metee «1dutt-„ of the cleared at au eatlv hour, the greatc-t 
<li file tilt tes m tin- Northwest Tmit.,rc- 1 i i F i ,,which has caused His Exvi-llencv mini! '.V1, an<L »uim1 feellnK prevailing. lw 

, . ... , . . "V rather ieeuey has reason to feel pr-md of
r • u i " IU, '» > "U1 ,| ini i iidca the success of the demoustration, which

moved ” 1<,pCd Illay ,U *Vt'l'lh]y .lv was iu great part owing to his indefatig- 
10 ut ' <lT » ... , . able exertions. He has his reward in the

I have<the honor to be, knowledge that the House of Providence
“Your kordship’s^most ôbd't -ev’t..

The P‘ 11 P -1 Iie* ’ il Howe, those whoso ably assisted him from the
rjxi vCV< r’a. -n .r commencement of the preparations to
The Bishop of St. Boniface. the close of the dav.

Before Bishop Tache reached Red River 
Scott hai l been killed. His death wa d in
to the reckless conduct of those self-styled 
loyal Canadians of whom mention has 
been already made, and whose insolence 
nothing could check but some stern mens-

Flt(»l IRIMOV

“1.

the

PI Rs<»AL.

R v- rather Durkin, <). IV, l ii l.moton

itig a few week - with hi- t>.• .• i.; » and 
friend* in Loud-oi. \\ <• h>*p«* u< will 
have the pleasure ..t seeing him again in 
L >tidi4i before lung.

\\ e were pleased lu have a call In-t week
( ommunumiu M. Pvt.-r 1 atbedral. The ................. friend, Mr. Moran, IV-tmaster
sight ui so many uf our children r< . l iving ! of Maidstone.

FiKsr HM' IN si. PHILIPS Tm-dax fur Kei.tmky, . r,
( ll ill IMUL.

Last Sundity one Imu.lreil and fifteen 
i child**cii received the N.’icrament of First

this sacrament at the Mass, in the
( iitht .ir.il, un tins occasion, was THE VATICAN LIBRVitV.ui*’ m>t

|ion t > lie forgotten by those who wit
nessed it I i. is iudev l no small labor

larg ' nuinhor Tl" g™ Ç»*-
. . .......................... . Kreat iredit I v.uk. Fi... t,tI., of the piv-iùit vol

H“Thc Wild Birds of Kileevy,” bv Miss 
i Ruse Mnlholland. It is one of this lady’s 

i"*-t works, and will be rea<l with interest.

^ e have received the second number of

CHATHAM LIHTKR.

A , cln -.-leal

on Saturday to take 
sun.mer course in the Philadelphia 

S.’lmol of Elocution, which holds its sum 
mer session at Co bourg, ( hit.

assume.
tinRUPRKMR COUNCIL 01Tl< HRS.

President—F. »). Iliester, Bufl ilo.
1st vice Pres.—W. < Shields, Corn*,Pa. 
find vice-Pres.— Flios, (Jolley, London,

Recorder—C. .1. Ifickev, Allegany, N.V', 
Marshal—.LA. Ilickev. Hctroit, Mich. 
Huard—.1. T. K inder, M. D., Bradford, 

Pa.
Trustees—R. Mnlholland, Dunkirk, N. 

V.; John < ’liffoid, Niagara FaHs, N. ; 
Win. Franklin, Buffalo, N. Y. ; S, McUary, 
Franklin; Win. Look, Detroit.

GRAND COUNCIL ul TIC Kits uf CANADA.
President—.1. Doyle, St. Thomas.
1st Vice-President—D. B. Odette, Wind

Ont. CATHOLIC NOTES.

There are sixteen Herman Catholic 
Bishops in the United States.

A papier-mache chut ch lias been built 
in Bavaria, seating 1,000 people. This 
material takes .a high polish and is cheap.

The electric light is used to illuminate 
the new Church uf St. Francis Xavier in 
Cincinnati.

Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, 
breathed lii last at Ml. St. Mary, in Ohio, 
on .1 uly 4th.

Tlie runvent of the colored “Oblate Sis
ter of Providence,” in Baltimore, Mil., is 
fifty four years in existence.

Bisliop AL Mullen, of the Diocese of 
Davenport, Iowa, expired at four in the 
afternoon uf the 4th, after a painful and 
lingering illness.

The three hundredth anniversary of the 
promulgation of the Gregorian Calendar 
wns observed in Rome under the auspices 
of tlie Sovereign Pontiff Leo XII1.

Tile late Archbishop Blanche!, of 
Portland, Oregon, had been, at the time 
of Ins death, sixty two years in the priest
hood, ami thirty-six years a Bishop.

The Right Rev. John Strain, D. I).,
( a tin die Archbishop of St. Andrews .and 
Edinburgh, is dead. He \v«s born Dec. S. 
1*10, and was translated to the Archiepis- 

1 -pal See of St. Andrew• and Edinburgh 
in March, ISOs.

2nd vice-president—John Kelz, Toronto. 
Recorder—S. It. Brown, London. 
Treasurer—D J. O’Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal—I. 11. Rielly, Chatham. 
Guard—-Joseph Rcatimo, \mherslburg. 
Trustees—Rev. J. Molphy, Stvathroy; 

W. J. Lawrence, St. cat liai in,.. ; ,\ Fors
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must have been great, Ms execution Would The home trip wax further enlivened by EuoU; amtjuV.n^TnV^.t.? W6rde|1’ wl the H^lyFather '"’l
not, if Bishop Tache had been with hi» the «tudeut» of the college presenting Mi. Wallacelmrg, June JStlt, 1S.S3.
peuple have taken ph Fie il lloDoual.l, the aule popular a-»i»lani (he- To the Editor of the Catholic It..... el. I lie h tench Canadian» of Fall Hiver
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North West a better and more hopeful j work of C. C. Mai ing, a pupil of Si and unins uf vour t-teeim d a J v t'ual-l,- l,aroclual M«»ool. Ihe pastor of one uf
spirit prevailed. Delegate, were sent to , SJ, now Penman in PnnsviVv Business Cul- jouriiaî in reference tu tin < M. p, ,\. have , c,,urch®8 H aiJ h"\\ l,rlvst» 7" wa>»
Ottawa to lay before the Canadian 2„v- , Ohm, tlm, t.Uifving to ll,.-,, appr.,1. been read by me .. ..........I , ,,, ■ Mi,-g ^Zh tmZbl uffiUv”

- , , 1 . f ,, 1 • a,tlon ufhim as a teacher and a friend in j forth as they do, macbai ,md in:, lligihle langung. lluuiU).
einincnt the just claims of the people in their work. ? | manner, sonic of the mans hem-IPs to be Since Wolsey, 1533, the following Brit-
tlie Jsurtn West. These claim - w.-re ac- Appended to the address was a Worthy derived by becoming member^ >d this ex lsk a“<l Irish Cardinals have been created, 
knowlcdgedd >y the government and vmbod- tribute to Mr» McLaelilan, viz. : cellent association, I am well aw ire that humer, Lido; Beaton, loll); Pole, lo5S;
ied in the Manitoba Act of !S7u Tic Wre too cannot clo.»e without exptessing there are manv persons who look upon Allen, lo!G ; Howard, I bill ; Norris, 1704;

uf that at vir.noll,- I 1 ,1 ak!n<lly feeling towards our principal, Mr. the society a- a money-making specula- v”«’k, Fsi»7 ; Er,kine, 1*11 ; Weld, 1S37 ;
passage of that act virtually , lu-v<l the I McLachlan, who, by hi, pleasant man- tioi., instituted bv some, «harpe. - fu. that Acton, 1*47; Wiseman, isfiô ; Cullen,
trouble in the North West. It was not an ner and untiling eflurts, has done so much purpose. But this tin founded as . rtion 1*7*; Manning, Howard, Newman, Mac-
insurrection, it was simply a peaceful and to increase the interest in the College and i, made, 1 feel confident, for the sake of Cabe.
successful assertion of right. What it ïuake it a school ot practical commercia argument, or through lack of a true * Aneut the conversion of Sitting Bull,
might have been without Archbishou tU8f. u ue8,8, W c wish him and the lusti- knowledge of the a->ociation, as I am cm-- Bishop Marty spent the winter at Fort
m n, , - .. ,, tution that s'1 ri'.e which his persever- tain 0 short investigation on the merits of \ratus, Dakota, aud while there had given
radie s influence no man can tell. Mr. ance so richly deserves.” the C. M. B. A., it< hem fits and ad van- instructions to Sitting Bull who expressed
Macdougall represented that illustrious As a disinterested party we can cordially tages, would soon expel any such thoughts a desire to he baptized a Catholic. The
prelate and the missionaries of the North recommend young men arid women who fn-m the minds of those who seem to time set for his baptism, the Bishop in- 
West as the enemies of Canada and of (l.calr® * thorough commercial training to labor under it. 1 formed us, will he the fore part of next
progress But in our ostinni i,,n t.ln | the Business College of Chatham a And although it i> but v. dmrt time . September. In the meantime the great 

. . . ’ 1 ’ r,‘ ' ’ j trial, and assure them that not only can j since the fraternity wa-1 first .ganized, it Indian chief is on juobation, as Bi,hop
without the intervention of Mgr. lâche they obtain a first class business education, 1 has conferred and 1- still conferring untold : Marty always acts with prudence.
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or hie prejudices, for it ^avo him 
absolute control of himself in mut
ters vitally concerning his relations 
with God.

IIow much truth and force in 
another observation of Dr. Brown- 
son ? “Under Protestantism we 
may have civil and spiritual despot
ism, or civil or spiritual license, tho 
only two things that man can found, 
without a divine commission and 
subjection to tho divine law; hut au
thority and liberty are possible and 
can be practically secured only under 
tho divine order represented by tho 
Church, or an institution precisely 
similar to what she professes to bo, 
tho divinely commissioned teacher 
and guardian of both the natural and 
tho revealed law." The sad effects 
of heresy are on all sides visible in 
tho old and new worlds. There has 
been a dissociation in nearly every 
state between tho divine and human 
order, with the most pernicious re
sults to Ituman society. Tito states
men of modern times socle to govern 
without God, and as long as they so 
govern, there can be no pence or 
security amongst men. We do not 
hope for a change for tlie hotter till 
a fuller comprehension of tho diabol
ical revolt of Luther and his associ
ates bo had amongst men.

stories of tho victims were sufficiently 
poignant to elicit emphatic words of in- 
dignatiuu and protest from the Commis
sioners, ltd what is of still greater conse
quence, a resolve to send them all hack. 
The arrival of these wretched people so 
soon after the charge of the Irish National 
League, that England wa» making a sys
tematic effort to depopulate Ireland, 
gives sudden force to their complaints 
America is a great resolvent of all foreign 
material», and it mav suit the purpose of 
the Imperial Government to make Amer
ica hear part of the burden that h is 
grown out of her mismanagement, but 
New \ ork surely has something to say 
about a system which entails upon this 
municipality the care and supoort of 
paupers whom it had no hand in making 
and whom it is under no obligation to 
sustain. Tlie Commissioners of Emigra 
tion now have a tine opportunity to 
bring this whole matter—and a very im 
portant matter it is—to a speedy is»ue hy 
taking a firm stand, and they may reel 
assured that they will have the hearty 
support of tbe community, already 
heavily taxed to support its own indigent 
classes.”
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CONTINUED.
Tlie government of Canada wa- justly 

alarmed at the rev.klens course pursued bv 
Mr. Macdougall during the few unhappy 
weeks he spent oil the borders of the Red 
River country. His hasty .action in in vit 
iui a resort to arms drew from the Seciv- 

Wo are 80i ry that Right Rov. tary of State a vigorous remonstrance in 
Mgr. Bruyère, Vicar General of the a dispatch dated 24th Dec., 1869, wherein 
Diocese of London, is still confined the following passages occur :
to the he use from illness. Wo e*®rtion ot the military force,”

, , ... . . says Mr. Howe, “against the misguided
assured our readers will join us in a people now in arms, even if under the 
fervent prayer that this noble ser- sanction of law, was nut to be hastily
vaut Of Christ, who has so long and “'ke,i...... ,"”1Ft as th= organization and

’ * use ot such a lurce was, under the circum-
bo faithfully fought the good tight stances, entirely illegal, the Governor 
for the faith, will be for many years General in Council cannot disguise from 
yet spared to a people who »o det- >"ou have
ervcdly love and revere him. “The receiot of your dispatch of the

Oth instant, which reached me on the 23rd 
with its enclosures ‘2 A,’ ‘2 B,’ *2 C,’ and 
the course taken by Colonel Dennis as de
scribed in those papers, make it necessary 
without further delay, tu send this des
patch by a special messenger.

“I wish 1 could inform you that this re
port had entirely relieved the Governor 
General and Council from the anxiety 
already expressed, it is true that no blood 
had been shed up to the Oth, and you had 
not carried out your intention of‘occupy
ing the stockade near Pembina, with 
armed army, but the proceedings of Colo
nel Dennis, as reported by himself, 
reckless and extraordinary that there 
be no relief from solicitude while an offi
cer so imprudent is acting under your 
authority.

“Rad the inhabitants of Rupert’s Land, 
on the breaking out of tlv- disturbances, 
risen and put an end to them, 
ernor McTavish organized a force to 
cupy hi» forts and maintain his authority, 
all would have been well, and Riel and hi- 
peop’e would have been responsible for 
any bloodshed or property destroyed. But 
Colonel Dennis, with no legal authority, 
proceeds to seize the fort then in possvL 
'iuti. not of the insurgents, but of the 
IItub >nV- Bay Company, and t garrison 
it with a mixed force of whites and Indi
ans, and prepares to give battle to the in
surgents should a junction he formed 
with some forces which lie lias ordered to 
be drilled in the Assiniboine. He appears 
never to have thought that the moment 
war commenced, all the white inhabitants 
would be at the mercy of the Indians, by 
whom they are largely outnumbered, and 
divided as they would be, might be easily 
over] lowered.
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Dr. D. Phelan, of Kingston, one of the 

cleverest young Catholic physicians iu 
Canada, has returned from Europe where 
he has been walking the various hospitals 
in London and on the Continent. The 
doctor has a large practice in Kingston, 
aud has held the position of supervisory 
medical examiner of C. M. B. A. for one
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year.
— The Orangenn o, Orange Young 

Britons, and/Prentice Boys, London, as
sembled at their Hall, for the church 
parade customary among members of the 
Order on the Sabbath preceding the anni
versary of the Battle of the lb.yne. This 
is a holiday of obligation with the boys 
in yellow and blue. We will not venture 
any assertion iu regard to the number uf 
other Sundays in the year they attend 
church. This time u Rev. J. W. P. Smith 
preached to the brethren. From what we 
have seen iu the papers of his discourse, 
the sermon would have shed lustre 
on Prof. Gardiner, of the Lime Kiln 
Club.

— A foreign dispatch says: “Monsignor 
Capel, noted for his conversions among 
the aristocracy, had recently au audience 
with the Pope, and will shortly go on a mis
sion to America. It is said that the Pope, in 
selecting an archbishop to fill the vacant see 
of Philadelphia, as also a coadjutor bishop 
of San Francisco, will choose both from 
Americans, born of Irish parents, under 
the advice of the American bishops.” 
Mousignor Capel will be welcome, but 
the notoriety he has won by converting 
English aristocrats will not serve him much 
in this country. As will be seen by re
ference elsewhere, Rev. P. W. Riordan of 
Chicago, an Irishman, has been chosen 
coadjutor to Dr. Ale man y of San Fran
cisco.

— The man who was virtually the au
thor of the Obev-Ammergau Passion Play 
has just died in that village at the age of 
85. lie was a Benedictine monk, and his 
name was Uuistlich Rath Daisenberger, 
lie was the son of a peasant. I11 early 
life he became an enthu>iastie lover of 
music and the religious drama, writing 
many religious plays. In 1845 lie "as | 
transferred from the monastery of Ettd 
to become the spiritual director of Ober- 
Ammergau; and it was at the suggestion 
of the Bavarian King, Ludwig I., that lie 
revised the Passion Play, which was form
erly no more than a rude piece of gro
tesque mummery. He made it a drama 
pervaded by a much loftier spirit, and its 
performance once every teu years since 
has attracted the attention of the civilized 
world.

— In proof of the justice of the chnrges 
advanced by the Irish National League 
in regard to pauper immigration, we clip 
the following from the New York Tri
bune :—“The arrival of the steamer Fur- 
nessia at the port of New York with
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account of his attempt to pursunde Judge 
Black to aid him in proclaiming Martial 
Law without strong feeling of regret tint 
you should have been represented in tin- 
settlement by a person with so little dis
cretion. It is no wonder that Judge Black 
was frightened at tlie proposal, as he must 
have known that Colonel Dennis would 
have to answer at the Bar of Justice for 
every life lost, but such an assumption of 
authority, and the illegal seizure of 
American citizen, would at once provoke 
interference in the quarrel and lead to 
very serious complications.”
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(Signed.) Joseph Howe.

The Imperial government also took 
alarm at the extraordinary course of events 
in the Red River country, and Earl Gran
ville addressed on the 26th of January, 
1870, a most important despatch to Sir 
John Young, then governor general, in 
which he declared :
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“I much more seriously regret the pro
clamations put forth by Mr. McDougall, 
and the commission issued by him to Col
onel Dennis. The proclamation recited 
that Her Majesty lias transferred Rupert’s 
Land to Canada, which hn< not been done;

tlie authority of Lieutenant 
ernor, which did not legally belong to 
him, and purported to extinguish fin- 
powers belonging 1.. Mr. McTavish, who 
is in fact the only legal Governor of the 
territory. A subsequent commission 
powered Colonel Dennis to arm those ad
hering to him, to attack, arrest, disarm, 
and disperse armed men disturbing the 
public peace, and to assault, fire upon, and 
break into houses in which these armed 
men were to be found. If Colonel Den
nis had acted on this the most disastrous 
consequences might have ensued. As it is, 
Governor McTavish must suppose his 
authority extinguished, none other being 

five hundred steerage passengers, three substituted for it, and the discovery that 
hundred of whom were paupers, appears *ke statements made in the proclamation

h.,, cr:„,r„ E.i.i- ç
gration a genuine shock. It was shown tiens. Those proceedings do not render 
■on inspection that the paupers ha l been Her Majesty’s Government less desirous 
sent out bv English agents, scantily pro- of the restoration of tranquility under the 
vided with money and clothing, and I of the Dominion; lmt they have

. . , , ,v j certainly enhanced the responsibility of the
grossly deceived as to iheir destination j Canadian Government.” 
and treatment in this country. The
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SUMMER
CLOTHING

by the benediction of Heaven, St. Patrick 
converted almost the whole of Ireland to 
the Christian faith. He died about the 
year 3C4.

Moral Reflection.—“Leave 
ceance to the Lord,” savs the great apos
tle ; “be not overcome by evil, but over
come evil by good.”—(Rom. xii. 21.)

recommended Lord Lansdowne to set on 
foot » large scheme of emigration, and let

——* «. - -■ SsSaSF7’ 4"'s if..nifySCOXT11USD. adMlorthotodmy^t. ^aerl to cover half poor-rate., tmil, to
The part of the LanHowne «tale to yeafb in occupation- father knd use Mr. Trench’, own word, on the occa- Saint Cyril,

which 1 deeire next to «dvert 1,“ t f L,ndfatner there before me. 1 drained .ion,‘the cost of collection of the rent The Accomplishment of Prophecies.
I?"8*!1 Blrony> "T6 K iTmnre disUict two acre» ut my own expense. Iwa.nro- and incidental expense». The rent re u bilh of Jerusalem, i. one
Oahirciveen in the I'otlmort> l«trilet ^ for th/Novem|!er rent last Slay mained fixed a» above for about three yrea(e9t ,,r^te. that the Church
Thu l. a wild, boggy, umnv-1 tin« tract waa year», when some week, before gale day b ^ • lnd learned in
î!UDtry-b u - Lk at &eytime“.ndmv father-in-law the bail,If went abroad .-Uiiig tie en- » human and divine ; inflexible
been Alekk huLid^ ^ had to pay my rent for me. My whole antry, warning them to take l e * doctrine, of faith, and, for that rea-
tinuod, up the bleak hit side». ^ flmil ‘w^ al^ eick at the time. more money for rent, a.ailM wuieeuua ,wice 6ent into exile ; benevolent and

The valley below discloee^ “1 built a house two year, ago, and got upon at bead,marten-, lhi» order had, h italjle beyond measure, abounding
t:“t V t7.^tteîb E and apnea no allowance for it fron/the laSdiord In ol course to he comnl.ed with, and =“r 7^ apostolic,-such, in

^5s5sjxr;issus s; vü.su.
profitleu and'biuren. Aether portion -tate^where there are about m tenant, th. pound.. This^oc^ ^ till

of the estate lie. viRent ils 1». Valuation £10 10s. antry that no further rise shouldbe put "h“e q[ Jude5a’and Samaria ; and next,

ftrssts.i.'xœ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
acteri.it . tn those on the Ken- my house, and removed a good deal of condition of t p p , . . to Jerusalem, Julian the Apostate, li&ving There is only one way by which any disease
appearance inferior Lo those on the Ken- roek8 from my iand8. The tbe bailiff’s warning to the tenantry to m to rebuild it in order to set the can be cured" and that/s by removing the

■zr H&ZSSx sbsssR. i’i*" “1 KH r: SSSæSs|
and a more independent attiturte was m drained the land; it was all swamp and the .bapa of a fourth n_e of 5s. in the s ,arate relay9 o{ workmen. The Lnd™aln from ml.y.tcm, For all Kiduej

FîSvïïtrSE- s&SFTfsSSr SSSSKS?ally afraid to call their .oui. their own. „------ ReIit £1H l!ls. Valuation £10 was not, I believe, 11 po.ed on the tenan- , t’ie u]10n a htone. St. Cyril died Fdy h,,» no e,,uaï. Beware of rmpoaton,
Itl.no exaggeration to »ay they spoke ■ , , u.v 27 .our The try in the Ken mare district, where the . , 7 1 1 Imitations and concoction. »ald to be Just a.
with hated breath, as if afraid agent 'f' J, w„ „„rved in October 1876 I bulk of the Lansdowne estate is situate. ln 3bti-
nr bailiff might hear them. Hero ejectment was served in uctoucr leto. i f : this (Cahirciveen) part of Moral Reflection.—If our faith grow
they spoke out their complaints with ”.WC‘t1*®° thr®® i‘‘l f;ye*” Lut ’back as the property were Lightened into com- timid, those words of the Divine Master
greater freedom and boldness. The the banging year I was put back as f lbe threatKthat Lotd Lands- should suffice to calm our disquietude
greater distance from the agent's eye per- maHrUv he ha. not been seen duwuo wLuld sell that part of his pro- "Heaven and earth shaU pu. away but
haps accounted for the difierence. 1-ord estate except opcc The people petty it they refused to pay the rise, my word shall not fail. (Matt. xxiv.
Lansdowne was unknown to them The ““ ‘ÏLa ^ do i^thffië 'They^arJafraid ke people haà so much experience of the 
few who had ever seen him bal done so raUed." hardships and horrors experienced by
upon the occasion of Ills attaining ills ma- ____ Aoeil 7s -ju it-1 farmer tenant their neighbors at the hands of‘gombeens,’joritv. Mr Trench had only been there —  ̂ gms, mt at first or smalllandspeculators, that they were
once m the last five years, and then his » f Till this year nothing for drain- lett no option hut that of saving, ‘tor
Visit had been short. Neither landlord First le l fn the round! about God’, sake don’t sell the property. Save

agent had visited them m the time of 8 * n i 1 in the pound 1862: us from those infamous land-sharks, land 
their distress, although Canon Drosnan, tkjrd’rige 5g’ 'iu' the pound,Pj 875. ’ Pres- speculators, and we will strive to pay the 
the parish priest of Cahirciveen, had Valuation £'8 fus Have increase, although we have to keep our
given timely written warning to Lord ^drain.'geiând families’ and ourselves in poverty and
Lansdowne that the condition of Ins have Leen paid£ 1 li up to this time. Five rags.’ Now, with this last unhappy rise
Cahirciveen tenantry was likely to be one b ia't0 be added to the rent. Ques- of rent came the first of a succession of
of great suffering and privation. f. ,, . , , for ever)’ Answer bad years,bad in every way for the farm-V radically the control of this part of tm”, I. ftat to tate ever ^Answer, ^ » In the pe0'le bad to sell their
the estate is in the hands of bailiffs,of whom • . .R -- Lost about £ ’ü A«ked cattle earlier than usual. In 18/1 they
the principal one lives a, Watery, le. 1 ï"1186.:,"ber oLt no answer Hechimed had not many to spare for sale. In 1878
was unable to find that any considerable ()Ur a,res and drained them. Two in many cases they had no cattle at all,
money had been laid out by the landlord, . .. , America and three sisters, and in 187bmany had to run away owing
and, where it had been, Is. in the pound “’nllFf'"(e™ them. Could noi debt alike to the bank, the shopkeeper
had been added to the rciit as a permanent {^y8 >tood * ,)Ut for lhis help, and and the landlord.’
increase. home small amount of drain- , j, i m.vrL] a fortune £’60 (lues- It'is worth pondering on this story. See
age work within the last few months had ‘Ou what do you live (’ Answer, the easy fashion in which the rise of rent
indeed been done with Hie public moneys, > Qn potat,y s auJ Indian meal, is accomplished. No independent valua- 
boirowed I believe, on the favorable ith uk^ We cannot afford to eat tion, no mutual négociation. The man-
terms of which 1 have already spoken. date of the agent goes forth, borne may
The rents here are unquestionably very l„w ’ t eat meat more than once in grumble even grumble in a loud voice, 
very high, much higher than those in the tho Year, about Christmas, and not always but it is useless They are pracUçaUj
neighborhood of kenmare, as compared > » , before now (this was without alternative, they must submit.
witT. < iriffi.h’s valuation. “ken quite serious!; a “dice of an old A fact to my mind positively shocking

l!ent-, V»lual,0,n- Jolt from the mountain side was all we was told to me by a gentleman, in every
£ s. <1. £ ». d. hed in that way. Trench has given no way reliable, m reference to this last rise.
21 0 0 .............. ...................... 14 0 0 . { re,,.,. On that occasion, when Mr. Trench had
•« 0 0 .................................... 11 10 " •'____Aged 40. Succeeded my father- issued his commands to his bailiffs, and

' J. in-law about eighteen years ago. Same bal condescended to notify the rise to 
18 " rises of rent as last tenant. Kent £18. some of the tenants, he said to my lu- 

Valuatiou £11 bs. Drained about £20 formant, “I have doue a good day s work, 
worth this year. Received £14. Have to 1 have put £!0,CKki in Lord Lansdowne . 
pay is in the pound each year on the P.ockeV’ In other words, he had ,addi- 

Question,‘How long is that to go tionally taxed the energies and the indus- 
Auswer, ‘Oh ! for ever. It all lies try of Lord Lansdowne s Iveragh tenants 

with the landlord; that is what we are to the tune of £500 a year which, capit- 
told- r“,sethcreut’but u
"“‘“made abroad, and was promised an markable that in Ireland cultivation is 
allowance for it. The driver (i. e. bailiff) backward that pover y abound that 
put Os. a perch value on it, but I was not discontent is widespread, that social pro-

14 0 ............................................... " ill „„.i o‘ .„,l L.,1 |„ to Kenmare gtessis slow, that man so little responds
These rents have been increased three Jilking there and back, and lost two days to the efforts of Nature for his advantage, 

times within the past twenty-five years. oyet jtk , owe n0 reut up next Novem- that> 111 c?udlt‘™s h.L.e ,lhcsc' thrlft aud 
The story of these increases is a remark- Question, -But is there not a hang- industry do not flourish 1

Able one, nml to it 1 desire especially to . year Answer, Oh, aye, but that is 
ask the attention of those whose regard thin s0 lonf, a9 [ can keen going. If 
for the sacred principle of freedom of ^ t kee“ going it u then it would
contract renders them unwilling to inter- ‘ • , 1 b
fere by statute with the relations of land- „—f ! succeeded my father-in-law,
lord and tenant. But first I should like bu { d a,)out £S(I fo/tlie lami when 1 
to teU the story of some of these tenants 1^ My rent was £12 17s. It is
briefly from their own lips now £l4 17sf Valuation £7 5s. I am

"T7i 1 "T flT ml 1 Rent" £55° Cii^ al9° charged Os. for an outrun on the 
my father ■before me He t £... f,s. , mountainb whicl. 1 do not want, but 1 
valuation £33. Rent used to b It have to 'y all the same. I made a road
was raised twenty .years ago t. £44 Os., J fand and fenCed it. 1 also built
and it was again raised four or file jeais a cowh0iae, and got no allowance. Ques- 
ago to £6,i 6s. I drained about twenty Pon ,gut iias tlie landlord done nothing 
acres of the land without getting a penny lfur l’u Angwer> , ,h) divil the thing 
from the landlord I - was poor Uren | tydraw lli9 rent and raise it ! I owe no 
bind. 1 removed a lot of rocks and "tone-, rcnt tm Noveml)er-, Question, -But how 
I built out-othces myself, and dl l no g t about the hanging year V Answer, ‘sure,
a penny from the andl™ ; ,a.V^ Then K that is beyond the memory of any man ; 
but did not get slates or tin her There is / for nothing, so long as I can

nl^Hmvtath^'saVBintSTd^dno?™- «ot at,all ; but my receipt was dated 

member when the hanging year’s rent be- M,owing case iUuatralea the deal-
iug in reference to the stale hanging year:

"------ Rent £18. IL. X alution £11. 10s.
The farm is in my mother’s name. In 
the early part of December, 1879, she 
owed the hanging year up to May, 1879, 
and the half year to November, 1879.
On December 18, 1879, a civil bill eject 
ment was issued against her for this 
A notice was printed on the back of it 
that if the amount was payed, with 10s, 
costs, within ten days, all proceedings 
would be stayed. M itliin ten days the 
half year’s rent—that is, all that was due 
excluding the old hanging year—was sent 
to Trench.

THE 0R0MW1LL OF K11BY ! g ‘.MT.ŒL V, ",

A VISIT TO THE IVEBAtiH ESTATE 
OF LORD LASfWOWXE.

yen-

TO ORDER.

All Wool Coat & Fanis $7.00
1

Coat, Vest & Pants - $9.00

Curé
pethick & McDonald.

393 RICHMOND ST.
FORTHE

mum, LITER 4 Hum DUS REMOVAL.
Thtmttu D. Egan, New York alholic 

Agency, lull removal In the large and tfecially 
fitted Vf office» at No. 42 Barclay Street: 
The increasing demands if lusines» required 
this change. .

IVith extended fitcilitùs and experience this 
Agency is hitter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly anil satisfactorily, all orders fur any 
kind of goods, and to look after any burine f$ 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you icish to buy or have attended 
to you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN;K For Diabetes ask for WARNER'S SAFE 
DIABETES CUKE 

For sale by all dealers.

H. H. WARNER Sc CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,Eng.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY bT., N. Y.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ami Other UtrlU ; also Chime» and reals.DIAMOND 

émÊte DYES.
4*pr{P Best Dyes Ever Made.

35.)
Meneely &. Co., West Troy, N.Y.

When the renowned Mrs. Siddons was 
playing 
beth.” (

in Dublin, she, as “Lady Mac- 
to that nart where a drum 

laims, “A drum ! a
s», came «« . 
uds, and she

drum ! Macbeth doth come !” There was 
difficulty or neglect in obtaining the 

necessary instrument, and so, to her 
amazement, a trumpet sounded. She im
mediately saw how absurd it would be to 
say drum while the well-known sound of 
the other met the ears of the vast audi
ence, so she said, “A trumpet! a trumpet!” 
aud stopped short amid breathless silence, 
not knowing how to rhyme it, when a 
voice from the gallery called out, “Mac
beth doth stump it!” at which the house 
broke out into one peal of laughter and 
applause, and the tragedienne advanced to 
the foot-lights and bjwed her acknowledg
ment for relief.

Chronic Erysipelas and all Eruptions 
and Humors of the blood so unsightly in 
appearance and so productive of misery, 
may be cured. The remedy is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

A good circulation of the tluids of the 
body is indispensable to per feet health. The 
Bile, the Blood, the Secretions of the 
Skin, Kidneys and Bowels are all purified 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

Almost every person
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. 
When this develops iu scrofulous sores,ul
cers, or eruptions, or takes the form of 
rheumatism, or organic diseases, the suf
fering that ensues is terrible beyond des
cription. Hence the gratitude of those 
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi
cate this evil from the system.

With Diamond Dyes any lady can 
get as good results as the best practical 
dyer. Every dye w’aranted true to name 
and sample.

W. W. McLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes: “I 
was afflicted with rheumatism, and had 
iven up all hopes of a cure. By chance 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil recom
mended. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
and purchased four bottles, and with only 
two applications I was able to get around. 

Saint Abraham. aud although 1 have not used one bottle,
The Conversion of Sinners.—Abra- I am nearly well. The other three bottles 

ham, the solitary, after having disposed of 1 gave around to my neighbors, and 1 
his vast property and distributed the pro- have had so many calls for more, that I 
ceeds to the poor, was living in a deep am bound to relieve the aillicted by writ- 
retreat near Edessa, in Mesopotamia, when iug to you for a supply, 
the bishop of Edessa consecrated him as j|0p ]{{{tors are the Purest and Best 
bishop, and invested him with the mission Bitters Ever Made,
of converting the inhabitants of a neigh- They are compounded from Hops, Malt, 
boring town, who were still pagans. Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,-the old- 
Abraham undertook this out of a spirit est, best, and most valuable medicine in the 
of obedience, and, God aiding, succeeded world, and contain all the host and most 
in the undertaking, but not without vast curative properties of all other remedies, 
efforts, and not without having been thrice being the greatest Blood 1 urifier, Liver 
on the eve of martyrdom, lie then with. Regulator, ami Life ami Health Restoring 
SlelNo his beloved solitude, but wax

& he teXly °W had abandoned “d> ™ied aad arc thdr 

her home, and given herself up to evil Th *givo ncw.
courses. When, after two years’ seeking and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
and prayer, the pious solitary had at length irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, 
discovered her abode, he assumed a dis- 0r who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
gui ■, and went to visit her. So soon as | Stimulant Hop Bitters are invaluable, boina 
he made himself known she gave way, highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
while pouring out her sorrow, and, of her without intoxicating.
own accord, imposed on herself rude No matter what your feffings or symptoms 
austerities which >vere only to end with arc, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
her life. St. Abraham died towards 870. Bitters. Don't wait until you are «tek, hut 
uer „ is ■ 1 a r if you only feel had or miserable, use Hop

Moral Reflection. It is tlie duty of Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun- 
every Christian to labour for the conver- (jreii8 have been saved by so doing. $.’>00 
sion of sinners, because all partake of the wpi he paid for a case they will not cure or 
priesthood of Jesus Christ, says tho apos* help,
tie St. Veter : “To declare His virtues, D0 not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
who hath called us out of darkness into but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters, 
llis marvellous light.”—(1 Peter ii. 9.) Remember, Hop bitters is no vile,

drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and best Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Bitters 
to-day.

V\<'Mill

£TT FOR BILK, WOOL. OR COTTON.*«»
DREBIKS, COATS, SCARFS. HOODS,

shade. Itl.ek, Hro.a. tir.ea. Blue.
Blue, Nt-sl Brown, Olltr 

Colt» and 20 other boat colore.

nor some
S
5

Cardinal lied, N»vy
Green, Terre L . „ ^ ...
Warranted Fast .nd Durable. Each package will 
color one to four 11». of goods. If you have never 
used Dyes try these once. You will bo delighted. 
Sold by druggiata. or aend ua 10 cente and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a act of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp.
W ELLS, RICH ARI6SOX A CO.. Burlington.Vt.

RHEUMATINE
JHE GREAT CURE FOR

RHEUMATISMGOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
For gilding Fancy Baaketa, Frames, Lampe. 

Chandelier», and for all kinds of ornamental work ■ 
Equal to any of the high priced kind» and only 
lOcts. a package.at the druggist.,or poet-paid from
writs HlfllABlIMIh * <'«■. Burllni ‘on.* ___

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy for 

“all the ills that flesh is heir to," but for NEU
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaint ; of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
RHEUMATINE acts directly on the Kid

neys ; It is therefore an invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY COM
PLAINTS.
The Ilheuinatine Manufacturing Co’y,

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.FIRST PKIZE S
Awarded everywhere exhibited. Coin of a Letter received from Dr. Ri 

Maitland Coffin, F. R. C. P-, Etc.
T. II. SVTHKHLANIJ, Estf ,

Having taken Sutherland’s “ Rheuma- 
tlne” myself, I can bear testimony that It 

til prove a great boon to persons who suffer

* fhas some form of Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 
and 1881-

jpS~ BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 

Composed of Ingredients, the healtlifulness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK'S 
FRIEND has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only bg the^proprleUir,

55 College tttrfov Montreal

21 0
18 0

1 0021 will prove a great i 
from rheumatism.

R. Maitland 
Barton Court. London 

17th.,

17 0 
10 0 
15 0

15 0 .......
in, F.R.C.P., AC.18 1 0 ...

8 10 0 ...

18 10 0 ...

Con
Eng.,

1882.
all Druggists. — WTiolesale 

m, J. Winer «fc Co.;

May7 0 Bold by all druggu 
Agents : Toronto, Northro 
Hamiltc 
Kennedy A- Co.

on V..... 10 0
....... 7 15 0
.......  5 0 0
....  8 10 0

p <fc Lyman ; 
London, James18 O

14 0 ........
14 0

IT LEADS ALL?
No other blood-purifying medicine is mad<v 

or lias ever been prepared, which so com- j 
pletely meets tho wants oi physicians aud 
the general public as *

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^
It leads the list as a truly scientific prenar.^ 
tion tor all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-. 
Qnnncill A ing taint of Scrofula al OunurULn Avkr’s Sarsaparilla w 
dislodge it and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
Ay Hit’s Sarsaparilla is the 
truo remedy. It has curd 

numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which arc indications 
Of scrofulous origin.

14 0
Retailed everywhere..... 11 018 0 .......

0s CAUTION !14 0

T saw EACH PLUG OF THE
HALF HOI US WITH THE SAISIS.

'Myrtle Navy %'ii

CatarrhIS MARKED

T- &> ZB- “ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.Ulcerous 
Sores k

“At tlie age of two years one of 
children was terribly afflictedIN BRONZE LETTERS. ig sores on its 

io time its eyes 
ned, and very sore.

Sore Eyes
be employed. They united in recommending 
Aykr’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 

adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of tho existence 

ny scrofulous tendencies; and no treat- 
t, of any disorder was ever attended by 

prompt or effectual results.
Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.’*

li ulcerous rumi 
At the 
cli inflai

face anil neck, 
lieu,NONE OTHER GENUINE. "Kwere 8wo

>

i . i

life and vigor to the aged

PREPARED by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

jOHNSÏON’S Vi

I SARSAPARILLA!
im COMPLAINT, DY5PEPSA,

“I was tiruci’vseil in Noveinlior, 181»,, 
for I lie mit due in May, and I had to 
pay, besides the relit, £2 Ids for costs. I 
wrote to Mr. Trench saying that times 
were very had, and asking for 
time to pay, and his reply was, that I 
would have to pay it at once.

«____Kent £10. Valuation £9 Ins. In
1856 my rent was £11. It was then 
raised to £12 10s. Five nr six years ago 
it was again raised to the present rent,
1 built a cow-house iu 1877, the 
landlord gave 
and slates. 1 drained about three acres 
of land, and reclaimed altogether about 
six acres of the land, t util this year 1 
cot no money for draining.”

“____Kent £21 4«. Valuation £44 Ils.
Tenant forty years.
The first rise was about twenty-five years 
ago, fis. iu tlie pound. Three years after
ward it was raised Its. fid. in tlie pound 
more, and the last time, five years ago, it 
was mistd 3s. in tlie pound.

ii____ Kent £111. Valuation £12 IS».
Tenant twenty-five years. Kent then 
£10. Raised then 3s. in the pound. Three 
years after raised 3s. fid. in tho pound, 
and five or six years ago 6s. in the pound. 
The last 5s. was reduced to 3s., as 1 could

CALL AT
little J. S. DEACON’S

Boston Boot & Shoo House, 
For Ladies’ & Gent’s Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds.

138 D XT 1ST 3D AS ST.

Kj And for Purifying the Blood.
5 It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best r reparution in the 
kjinnrkct for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
PflTHE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM- 
Wi’LATNT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
5G DYSPEPSIA, PILES, find all Diseases 
Q| that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
yfiif.ipuro blood. Thousands of our best 

i t uple tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
other w -11 known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, ami can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It. is one of tho best medicines iu use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
read us ono dollar, and wo will eerd it 
to them.
_ W. J:2N3TCN * CO., Msauftctnrtn,

AMHKRsrnuno, Ont.

timber

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

llis answer was:
“Kenmare, Dec. 27, 1879.

“If you send me the full rent named in 
the ejectment and costs 1 will take it. If 
you only pay up to November, 1878, you 
must send tlie balance of costs, £1. 5s. 8d. 
Meanwhile, I return your letter and in
sufficient draft. I am, &c.,

Saint I’atrick.
Tuf. Vknukanck of Saints.—Patrick, 

trained in a Christian manner in the bosom 
of a wealthv family in Britain, 
lured iu Ins youth by pirates and sold 
into slavery in Ireland. hat he had to 
endure from the hunger, nakedness and C A 
ill-treatment attaching to the condition of JU 
a slave, may be more easily conceived than 
described. Patrick, however, in the midst 
of a people then involved iu the daikuess . _ 
of paganism, gave himself up to fervent IV 
prayer, and his supplications were lieaui, 
tor he regained his liberty, which had been 
the main object of his vows, lie subse
quently passed three years in France, in 
the monastery of Marmoutiers, iu order 
to qualify himself for a purpose he had 
greatly at heart. When fully prepared, 
lie proceeded to Italy to cast himself at 
the feet of the Sovereign Pontiff, and 

at liis hands the favour of being in- 
vested with tlie high privilege of mission
ary to Ireland. The Pope consented with 
great joy, consecrated him bishop, and 
sent him on his journey, accompanied V,y 
other evangelical labourers. After thirty 
years of toil, zeal, and devotion, favored

ARE AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERSKent used to be £21 was can-

GALT CARD 09
Ladles’ A denis’ Chromo Visiting

('AKIM.
_ _ printed In Gilt, lucent».

Rfl—Fine Chromo Cards—Rft
Jy (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. VV

Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
surprise picture on front, with 

—— name, 60 cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

IN O NTf. KIO.
Townsend Thkxcu.”

Now, this money was tcndeicd, as the 
dates show, within ten days, during which 
the costs are by law limited to lOs., and 
yet Mr. Trench seems to make use of this 
claim for the dormant year’s rent as the 
ground for demanding a wholly illegal 
sum for costs. At last the tenants went 
to Kenmare to endeavor to obtain some 
leniency, and ultimately had to pay the 
half year’s rent of £9. 3s., and for cost 
£2 10s. 3d. The following is, succinctly 
told, tho history of these successive rise» 
of rent, by one who lias good reason to 
know the story well :

“The late Mr. William Stuart French, 
tho father of the present agent, Mr, 
Townsend Trench, succeeded to the 
ngement of the Lansdowne estate iu 
Kerry in 1849-’50. When he came to 
Kerry he found the tenantry in general 
in poverty, and their rents excessive, lie

No two alike—one name—

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

PtrjK. O-A-TaX. SOLICITED
-4

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

As cheap as you can buy In Canada. Address
SETH KEREN DEEM, Unit, Out.

WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Chas. 
E. Colwell's POPULAR MUSIC BOUSE, 
is removed to Fitvgerald’s New Block, 171 
Blindas SI. PIANOS, OIK IANS, MUSI- 

lNSTllUMENTS if all kinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, and the handsomest 
lUarcrooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and see. We aim to phase and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES ire cuimoi he
surpassed.

not pav the extra 5s.
“Moat of my land was all barren ground, 

but 1 drained it, built on it, aud removed 
large rocks aud stones from my lands, and 
made fences, but I got no assistance. 
Till this year I had no drainage money. 
I had to sign an agreement in the pre- 
sence of Tay, the bailiff, to pay, in addi
tion to my relit Is. in the pound, or more 
if it was wanted, for every pound expen- 
ded in draining my holding. There was 
drainage done on my farm about twelve 
years ago, and 1 was paid nine-pence a 
perch, which is about half the cost, the

For sale by Mitchell A Platt* and Q. Cal- 
lard, Loudon. 1C9 DU NBAS STREET,

4th Door East Richmond St
Tttk LoSdon BRUSH .FACTORY.

MANUFACTURERS OFà The Great
Church LIGIi.UAL I BRÏÏSH ZEISmiSlSSi
les. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of mom. Get 
Circular and estimate. A liberal discount
’•ehrtf?v^KVSi,er«.,i

fit
. ;e r y discretion. All kinds of Mill and 

Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

-,

STHOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.
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AdvartUing Chaut» 111LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS. --------THE---------
m It him become *o common to write the 

beginning of un article ill an elegant, in- 

temding manner,
•• Tin n run it into home advertisement 

that wu avoid all Mich,
•• And aim|ily call attention to the merits 

of Hop Hitter» in ah plain, lioueat terms as 
possible.

“ To induce people
<• To give them vue trial, which so proves 

tin ir value, that the> will never use any 
vise." :-------

ONTARIOKOYAl.
CHANT'S i A'. :- . Powder * .. |

•s- .v.tely Pure». .. ARRANGEMENT.8VMMKR

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
LONDON,

DVK KOK PKI.IV’KY
x m p n p m

V Lost).
AM CM I* M

UIMM.: ..••>;-hat" fresh 

H AN KO 1)1)' . v.-i'.en fresh..........
MAILS A8 UNDER.

Pald-up Capital, - $1,000,000 j NSw ftKV
Reserve Fund, - - 226,000 uJ.11RyMuTr52l?ù*vï

■ ■ ■ | For Toronto.....................................................
TO PARTIES ABOUT TO ! o.Kw"ftiffiS'u«.

BUILD. ïWTML'lSïfiîS^wêMu,- Loùtlon,!
! Detroit, Western Htates, Manitoba. Ac...... ....

Windsor,Manitoba, troll,W ’i nstate»
ro Bags—Chatham......................

Ml. Hryages......................................
Newbury..... • ...............................

Sarnia Branch, <1. W. U , , ...
Thro tings—1‘etrolla, Sarnia, XX at ford and \N yom
Railway P ü Mails for ail places West..................

Canada1k’Il/l."A 1*.' it Ht". Clair Branch Mali»
wniwortl1........................................................................................... 1

L Bruce

ONTARIO.
1 30 a tn
2 45

HOI)f, on i noBXDlli:1.))' • ...............a b :to1 00 10 30 3 00
, < Mtawa, Mon-.......! .... 1 00 5IX)...... 5, 7 80 1 (X) 5,10 30 K on 1 30....... i 5, 7 30 1 00 10 30 ! 8 00 1 80*2 45 ti 30

5 (X) 1 15

rilAIt ! !.V. : s : • • * ........MU

AMAZON - a: : m . ..'fUSMJ

Cleveland': ; (usflN

F10XI: .; .... QHS

6 30S (HI
tiling vi

“ Tut
the papers,

“ Religious atnl secular, is 
•• Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
• • There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop 
Ritters have shown great shrewdness 

" And ability
•■In compounding a medicine whose vir

tues are so palpable to every one's observa» 

tion.

Ri Mi nx s** favorably uotivrd in all

2 458 (X)

115 .... • ••• 2 45 ....
1 15 10 30 8 00 2 45 ....
.... 10 30 8IX) 2 45 • ■

.... 6.30

.... 2 45

Thro tings—
This Company are again re

ceiving large amounts of Eng
lish Capital for investment, on 
good mortgage security, at 
Moderate Rates of Interest.

ThCZAI1 I 5 on 
I 500 1 15

DC. Pint : '

■::*», ::t. 1 r.ul RfcQft L'j*ftJElu*3BSt« 

..............................TT^'" Wi*

...............................

...............................

...............................-JBDEZX*

8 00 2 4.x
•j ll

sxov. : la::: 6 30

8*9 .30 2 451 1LEW IV. .

2 45COM 1 >n • Hut 1 >n9 001 15ul'ii Southern East of 81. Thomar, and l*t j

U.\]nR r\Vest of Ht Thomas, Essex Centre, lUdge-

town and Amherstburg ......................................................
St.Clair Branch Railway V. O. Malls—Courtwrlglit

to St. Thomas, Ac.,............................... .................................
St. Thomas......................................................................................... 1
Port Stanley......................................................................................

Port Dover & L. H. Malls................................................ . • —
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between I»n- 

don, Wlngliam, Hyde Park, Clinton, Weaforth.
While Church, Ripley. Kincardine A Lucknow

Alisa Craig..............................................................................................
W. G. A ti. South Extension.....................................................
XV., tj. A ti.....................................><••••................................................
Thro Bag*— HmishII, Lucan, Exeter,Clinton, Blyth

Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine...................
Between Harrisburg and I 
B. L. H. West of Stratford ..
O. T. It. West of Stratford...........................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford ........—
B. I* H. between Paris s. and Buffuln..................
O. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..........
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..............................
St. Mary's and Stratford ......................................................... .

ro Rags-Goderich and Mitchell.....................................
lton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, 8t Ives

nro(Tuesday and Friday) ......................................................................... 12 00 .... ••••
The Grove, Clinton and Heaforth........................................................................ 4 15 11 30

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Canard packet,t in New York: Wednesdays, at .> p.m , per i ana- 
dlau packet, via Halifax; l hursdays,at 1 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line, via New lor* 
Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers le. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, oc. . .

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c per i os., prepaid ny 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United Htates, lc. per i 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each. . . .. _ . . .

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Htates.

Post Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest Is 
allowed, will lie received for transmission to the Central Office of the 1 ost Office Havings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had 

Money Order and Havings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 
Post Office.—Office hours from? a. m. to 

London, December 27th, 1882.

No!
•• She lingered and suffered along pining 
, ay all the time for years,
“ The doctor» doing her no good ;
“And at last was cured by this llop Hit - 

terx the papers say so much about.
•• Indeed ! Indeed !
11 How thankful we should he for that 

medicine."

Savings Bank Branch.1lime. > .... 2 45 ....
.... 130*245 6 80--- 2 45

7 30 .....................
500*730 1 15 ....

730 1 15 ....
CILLI'T'S..

2 45Interest allowed on deposits.
WM. F. BULLEN,

Manager.
OFFICE -CORNER OF DUN DAS 

1ST. AND MARKET LANE. __________

IIANTOr.:;' - : -m >*. fresh. BESBSBU

■r-tiiins alum'
* • •••

IS «1 15ANhlîKWs-
(Milw:u:l: • i • U&YmV 7 30 1 15 

7 30 1 15 2 4.1
5 00bid: <i*ov. i r • ■ • i : rMB

A Davuhtku's MtSKUY.
•• Eleven years out daughter suffered oq 

a bed of misery.
“From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
“ Under the care of the best physicians,
“ Who gave her disease various names.
*• Hut no relief,
“ And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Hit
ters, that we bad shunned for years before 
using it." Tut Paid: nth.

uvm: o:::/.. m ti 307 IX)TW 1215 77
6 00 .........
5 00 1 01 2 30

i. ,.LÀBATTSBZP0STS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 1100 ..........8 00 1 30 6 30
As ;:> 1'iir!)y a:v.l Wholcsomonoss of ill#* Royal I'aking VowEvr.

.... 11002 30 ....
Prize Ale, Stout & Porter.

Recommended’by the titëdical 
Faculty.

300l 15“ 111v { 's vd a pa 
cn mar • : ud Had it «ou:p;
tartar l -r of a high <h 

pho»l l ut . ‘‘r othi r injurious : 
“It it .-. ’'viv'T’.tiCc fact the. t ti •

• f ?.oval Baking Powder, wh!<ii T purchased in the
• ed of pure and whob'svmc Ir, ^rudi'-nt.i. It Is a ere an 

'••*:; a:n either alum or 
E. (J. Love, Ph.D.

ii • ..i Ivui;i:ig Powder ii absolutely pure,”
“H. A. V.ir:-. Ph.D.”

7 is ti 30
ÔF :::: S36 00 12 00

12 UO — ..................
. 7 15 ..................... 11 30

7 15 12 01) 4 06 8 (X) 11 30 6 30
7 15 ... 4 06 11 30

ti 30
and does act 1 30 6 30

2 15
(i 30

Medals and Diplomas awarded at Philadel
phia, 1870 ; Canada, 18702; Australia, 1877 ; and 
Paris, 1878.

0 30Thi r pr-i::;"? of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by my?clf in 
• -.-ntirviy !><•'• from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub 

.7 n, Ph.D., President of Stevens ins:flute of Technology.”

. i , of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which
Dana lixyrs, .State Assayer, Mass.”

Th" Roy; ! B.'ihng PowP.er received the liig'.iest award over all competitors at 
Vienna X1. r.-." ■ Exposition, 1N73 ; id the Centennial, Philadelphia, ; at the 

American in t v*<\ and at H'ato Fairs throughout the country.
No o' : r r: "•• >f hunt an food has ever received such high, emphatic, ami uni- 

vcr-al cnd.)r ■ : .'"id from eminent; chemist.’, physicians, scientists, and Boards of 
Health all over the world.

y 7 . . vc Di.v.v.am illustrates the comparative worth of virions Baking
Powdt rs, • r " ri by « hcmicul Anuly- r.nd experiment i made by Prof. Schedler. 
A c in i • n 1 r e?/ It pow r vras taiten, the total leavening power or volume in
each v \ ( !, the result being as iml.caicd. This practica! test for worth by
Pr» f. ; . . r • :'y proves what every o"' vrvaut consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder i vs by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
m" - th.- i or En.-.ry kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan
tage < f 1- 1 r : \ ringle trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
fair minded parson of these facts.

- While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree 
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indica
ting that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
are to be av< >idcd as dangerous.

Be 6 30LONDON BREWERY.
LONDON MARBLE WORKS.

WM. M. 0’DWYER,
Dealer in

NEW BRUNSWICK,
SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,

MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 
GRAVE RAILINGS

AND IRON FENCING, 
MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS.

s given for Building Work, and 
Hatisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop : Opp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.

FATIlKlt IS GkTTI.M. Wl'l.l..
" My
“ How muvi 

Hop Bitters." 
•' He Is gett!

ucVbet 1er father U slneo ho ueed

ing well after his long suffering 
a disease declared Incurable, 
ml we are so glad that lie used 

Bitters." A Lai»y of Utica. N. Y.

.;n*l chokircrne.it i • ci-:;:.'
fro

the N

INDEX

To Disfasfs, foMn aim saml Avcioents 
whi.h IIU.l 4HD * 1 F.LI.4IW Oil. ii
guaranteed to cure ur relievo either m ManUcatlou.on H|i|>

4 p. m.

R. J. C. DAWSON. Postmaster.

or Blast.Estimate
* TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

COUGHS.
S0HE THROAT, 
COLDS <1 c.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FDD
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS.
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, 4c.

F.very lsittlc guaranteed I» give satisfac» 
tion or money refunded.

T. >111.11111% A « 4L, Proprietors,
TORON I'O, ONT.

CROUP.
CRAMPS.
ASTHMA.jtteetittas.

fÏATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVaHHOCIATION—The regular meetings ol 

on Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
uefit Association, will be held on the first 

and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J.
Pres.. Ai.kx. Wilson.

—nr b w---- RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS
GALLS,
LAMENESS
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO.

\deafness,

I SPRAINS.

I!.'SPRING

DRY GOODS !
Itl.AKK

Rec. See.

PARSONSES. _
And will completel v chan*»' the blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will take ONE Pitt 
EACH NlOFlT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may he restored to sound health, if such a thin* is possible.

___jivotrsslonal.
XXTOOIjVKUTON, Svkiikos Urn-
W tist. OFFICE—Corner Dumlas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown *t 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. HoLON Woolvkkton, L. D. H., 
late of Grimsby.__________________________

I V11. W. J. McEimoAN, Graduate,
AVof McGill University, Member of tlie Col- 

nd Surgeons. Physician, 
r. Night call» to be 

N lise like’s

An Old Soldier’s JUST ARRIVED AT

J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
" I wish to express my appreciation ol tUa 

valuable qualities of ,ege of Physicians a 
Surgeon and Accouche» 
left at t lie office. Office- 

Dun das street.

The Public m
)/• fill#/ Y'llTJ. S. MEDICAL 'rd careful 1 )/ to 

Scheme to he ilm unK.&K. VST A C ' LL SOLICITED.

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral Block, the n» 
2 ly Month 11/.27 2Surgical Associaiton

Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.
Z4T CONSULTATION FREE.

More eapiral invested, more skill employed, move cases treated, and more cures 
effected than by any other one estab'iahment in the world. S’xtien skilful and experi
enced physicians and surgeons, each em-iunt in his own specialties. 1‘Ive remain at the 
Detroit Oltice and eleven visit the principal cities in the United Stages and Canada. All 
Diseases and Delprinitics treated. Address live K. & K., Detroit, Mich. Send two 3c. 
stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH.
HALL'S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000
Tlckvtw only *'». Miarv*» In pi oporllon.

LM.Fd 'TKUUA'Vll h ’ INSTITUTE
-Ei 320 Dutulas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous mid Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropulhlc and 
Hygienic Physician._________ _________ _________
V/I’IHINAU) \ HA VIS, Si ii.ik.in 
1VJL Dentists, Office: — Dumlas Hlreet, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, Ijoudon, Out.

nii, wuoDiuiKK.
tv Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office.

I .1. BLAKK, HARIOSTKit, iso
l) • llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

<’. M c( ; AN N, SO LICI rl( ) I !, Ktc.,
78 j Dui 

on real estât

YOVNG LA DIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

a’ a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg. 1 contracted a se
vere cold, which termina; in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no rclivt till on cur inarch 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try 
Cm: it n y Peitokal.

UILL'S MANUAL!
liTHE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK

SI NESS minis In.w 
le cnoi nmiiH Mile ill

ur SOCIAL mid III 
already readied il LIDISim STATÏ LOTTtBÏ CDV.PAUi 310,000 COPIES

THE ;t7lh EDITION just out of pn» ; <•< n 
taiiiH (in addition t" tint viv«tainoimt «>f lufonuatio"

> body
Vonstiliilion lor Hie Goverm 

! mid In ii Oomliilon, I .égal Fo
I use. Statistical and Reference Tallies, 
j dredsof forms that combine to make » volume uli- 

Milufely necessary V» every one in the Dominion 
Sold cnlv hv subscription. AGENTS XX ntilcd 

EX' E It X’ \X II EIt E. Solid stamp for Information 
au,l t'-rms, and mention this vaiier. Address
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers

lakeside Building, CiiiniHo, III., I'.S. A. 
k nny ilonk Ageullor IIILl.’S ill ANl AI«

OK FI OK—
cert if u thot nr nvjiervlae the 
nil the Munlhlf/ and Semi• 

•awtnffs of The Jaiuisiunn

“ ||V do herein/‘•1 did so, and was vapidly cured. Sin.* 
then I have kept the PECTonALconstai.tly l y [ useful to ever 
me, for family use, and 1 have found ii to be 
an invaluable remedy f,"- throat and lung 

J. XV. Whitley."'

«*' ly
neviri 
al lh

arran

l.oHer}/ Oofi/kiti;/, ( 
control the Dr

in every eoimlr 
in «-ni ol" ll

«S'mfe
Z in per son via none anti 

airman thrnmelrra, and that the 
conducted with honeatji. fairneaa.and 

m pood faith toward alt vnrtirs, and we author
ize the Co ni i ><i nil to use t hit certificate, with flic
s'mites of our sii/n itures attached, in ita ad-

.Mi

k

A'j

- ; - -

Tudiseases.

11Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of all bronchial ami lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- ; ^
est children take it readily. ------

kIhs HI reel w- si. Money in loan
rcrtisementa."

,//Z.

Bl
-

DIHTON’HA FLINTS HAND 
CROSS-CUT HAWS,

ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air braving, water 

wholesome. Extensive grounds 
every facility for the enjoyment of in

vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by couver 

Tiic Library coni al ns choice

PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

r.
pure and food 
afford Z■i

< ■uiiimlssW
Incorporated in isti.8 for 25 years by th# 
•glslalure for Editent louai and Charitable 

purposes,wit h a en pltal of $1 .oon.lMH), to which 
n reserve fund ol over .ji mu, <h> has since b#«. n 
added. , , _

By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was made m part ol tlie present. J8tnt# 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd. A.D., 1871).

The on l il I otterii cm r ei,triton and endorsed 
lif! the peojdc of an i/ Sint•.

It ni i i r .sen tes or postpoih s.
Its Grand Singh- Number Drawings take 

place monthly.
\ SPLENDID 

FOR

Le

m * sat ion. 
ami slamlard 
iel<t monthly, 

•in a uro- 
ik<- place

11 en-
s’*
I

entry .reunions art 
strumental Mu

THE OLDEST HOUSE IN THE 
DOMINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS !
Of French Manufacture.

works. Lit 
Vocal an 
minent feau 
weekly, «lev 
and ensurii 
tion Is paid 
leotual de
economy, with rviinei 

Terms to suit the dlffieulty <>( 
without Impairing the select dut

• àto) [51
uslcal Soirees tuM

ng taste, test lug improve 
sdf-posNvsslon. Strict a 
promote physical and intel- 
ment, habits of neatness and

1 the

all

■ Si:
m

lg self-pi 
to prom 

velopi 
wltii rell 
o suit III

ll G
R. BBULLAG,

229 Notre Dame St., MONTRÉAL,___

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
iirated Cn i 
for Churches, etc.
List and circula 

7.i,.Tv free. Address 
—Tÿ-a 11 | ; nr Y M VSlf A N E A < ’O., 

BALTIMORE, Md.. U.S.

nent of nuni uPl’nHTI NITX To WIN A 
SEVEN I'll « • R A N I » DRAW 

\-SG. XT NEW 1 1111. E XNS.'I l'ES- 
|ss;; l",sth Monthly Drawing.

, niizi:,
|ill),00(1 'Ticketa at Dollars F/wh. Frac

tions in Fifths

racter of t heX$5 I INI..
•!.\v I list H ut ton.

For furl lier particulars apply to 
.or, or nny Priest of I he Diocese.

1 N i
ED I!j the Super- DAÜ i- ( A I'l l A I: se relecture tho.■Vi‘(■11 «■ DT. MAUY’SACA DK.MY, Windsor,

O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In lis system of educa
tion. great faellil les for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in tlie rudimen. 
tnt as well as the higher English branrhes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music ami use of Plano, 
AH); Drawing and painting, #15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2o; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mot 
Superior.

mi tion.

roi 1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF ' ^Vf,mm•.fi $75,000 
. . 25,*'00 

I'1.000 
12,000 

... 10,000 
10IN) ... 111,000 
:.'ll ... )0,000
2.XI . . . 20,00030,000

g Xr -- .1..
.In

flu
.InI

.Hlllil A
.000. ..2 PRIZES OK ti,IH

201
ffrrz-] Ù o:eassHI .i..PRIDE OF THE VALLEY.Hi W. "JEIXINI TOZTEJ a Medicine that acts at the same time on the 

Liver, the Bowels and the Kidneys. These 
Great Organs are tlie natural cleansers of 
the system. If they work well, health will 
be perfect : If they become clogged, dreadful 
diseases are sure to follow, with terrible 
suffering.
Biliousness. Headache, Dfispepsia, Constipa- 

tion, Kidney Complaints, Rheumatic 
Pains and Aches,

leveloped because tlie Blood is no 
the humors that should have be

naturally. Pride of the Valley i 
dieine will do it. Solo Proprietor and 
nufacturer, PROF. A. M SHRIEVES, 8S5 

Richmond St. Can lie had of all druggists . 
in Ontario. Sample packages 25 cents. Five' 
for $1.00. Can he had wholesale at Lyman 
Bros. A Co , T. Mllburn A Co., and Northrop 
& Lyman of Toronto. Also Archdale Wilson . 
A Co., of Hamilton.

(From London England.)

■UNDERTAKER, AC.

house In the city having a 
Mourning Carriage.

0 50. .. 25, 
.. 25.

■ .'I»!
25..

ON PRIZES.
,000do

à A PPKOXIM
!* Approximation Prll’rl

OTHER
43.1 y $750.... $<1,7.10 

.300 . 4,600
250...

ng lo .................... $2ti.),500
rules to clubs should he 

office of t he Company in

clearly,

H The only 
1 Children’sI 2,250TTK8UL1NK ACADKMY, Chat-

LJ ham, Ont,--«Under the care of the Ursu- 
Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 

ated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
les from Det roit. Tills spacious and nun- 

^ modlous building has been supplied with all
tlie modern improvements. Tlie hot water 
system of heating lias been In trod tired with 
success. The grounds are extensive, 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Tlie system of education embraces every 

I branch of polite and useful information, ln- 
mf eluding tlie French language. Plain sewing, 
r fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 

taught free of charge 
per annum, paid send

ee, $100. Mush, Drawing 
g, form extra charges. For fur- 
lars address, Moth kr Superior.

FI RST-CLAHH H EA RH ES FOR H I RE. 
202, King HI., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.

1 ill 17 Prizes, amount 1 
Application for 

made only to the 
New Orleans.

For further information write 
giving full address. Send onb-rs by Exprt 
Registered Letter or Money Order, aildr 
only to

•j r ÏÏI'1 i line 
situ

- mu*
isonedare a 

with 
i>e lied 
Medici

mLz z

1Ma-—rTLL in-
M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, La.

Washington. D.C.
DAUPHIN.
7 Seventh SI ,

wax-flowers.

annually 
and 1‘alntin 
ther partlcu

, etc.,
ruiti'
advan

THEINSURE WITH THE
Uyln DOMINIONDR.HOLMANSPADHMALARIA London Mutual

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
o

J A VINOS AND INVESTMENTA SSUMPTlON-COIjLKtiK, Sand-
ZVwicir, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rkv Denis O’Connor, Presl-

46-1 y

SOCIETYL ,<> "f dyspepsia, nervous and sick headaches, w
LONDON, ONT.THE SVCCESSFVL PIONEER OF 

CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN
SURANCE IN CANADA.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, l

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Rea! Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period," to 
make loans al ti or <lj per cent., according to 
tin- security offered, principal payable at the 

l of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letU

TEADU MARK. CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

33 ZED 1ST 3ST BT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Assets, 1st January, 1883:QEO. H. VAIL Sc CO.,
Manufacturers of .

Fire &\Vater-Vvool'A: »oo<l-l resen ing $310,781.97.
King Street, <)|i|i«slte Revere House,

Has now on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

Manufacturers ot
School, Church and Ofiice With 3U,71U Policies in Force.

Farm Property and detatchod residences And every species of ^joÎvia"^^ CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
est safe rates. S° > BOWELS OR BLOOD.

LeotT,London EMt.’b/lrovIn'gwo&JaT DMT SPetW Cllral1 SS!e J,Url"K K,lllbillOT

Head Offlee, m BlchmonaSfrBet. Don'ttforn^^i«dU.themb.tor«n»_____________________ __________ _
D. C. MCDONALD, oil^o W. J. ^HOMPSON. I

-T=> ATTSTT? ! IFURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared it 
give lowestlmates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

FKRKNCE8—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Jos. Bayard. Sarnia.

For Shingle, Zinc, Tin and Sheet-Iron Roofs.

F. B. LEYS,
Manager.

Opposite City HaQ, Richmond St., 
n out.
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medicine is made' 
I, which so com-1 
>i physicians aud

tparillaj
cientifle prenar^;

tltore is a lurk-, 
•rofula about you. 
IS.VPAUILLA Will 
in your system, 
rofulous Catarrh, 
Al’AIULLA is the 

It has cured 
stop tlie nauseous 
emove tho sicken- 
ch aro indications

1

;x., Sept. 28,1882. 
f two years one ot 
terribly afttiated 

iming sores on its 
une time its eyes 
ed, ami very sore, 
told us that a pow- 
fcive medicine must 
in recommending 
A few doses pro 
veinent, which, by 
;tions, was coutin- 
manent cure, 
il of tho existe 
les; and 
ever atte 
results.
1$. F. Johnson.”

>

No

no treat- 
ended by

Lowell, Mass.
six bottles for $5.

I
i

ï.

Llif

ng wltn catarrh or tiron- 
estly desire relief. I can 

ans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.
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THE CATHOLIC RLCOHD. JULY 13, 1S83.8
trois the health and life aw, I believe, 
nothing else will. It U really invaluable 
and if all the women in America were to 
use it I am quite sure most of the suffer
ing and in any deaths might be avoided.” 

“VVliat is this wonderful remedy J” 
“Warm-r’s Safe (hire.”
“And you use it Ï”
“CuiHnutly.”
“And hence believe you will be able to 

go through the coming season success- 
tally Î”

“I am quite certain of it.”
“A few questions more, Miss Oranger. 

Will you please give me a li-t of the parts 
you have created and the plays you have 
taken part in since your first appearance 
in public ?”

“1 hist played for some time with the 
aniMeuis in New Voik and Bmoklyu. 1 
then went to the Union S.juare theatie 
fur two su is ns, alt r that to the Boston 
Giubo for one sens -n and then to Booth’s 
theatre in ihis city. N<-xt 1 siippoited 
.John MiCull -ugh and nlterwaids starred 
in Juiiut, Camille, K saiind, etc. Subse- 
qui nt]y 1 created the part ot Cicely Blaine 
in tin- (jalley Sl.ive and also Maned in 
Two Nights iu K une, pi n ing the purl of 
Antonia. The past yen- 1 have been play
ing iu the Planter’s Wife and the coming 
season, as 1 have said, will be devoted to 
llt-r Second Love ”

As tliH wiiter was returning home he 
fell into a train of musing and wondered 
if nd the women in this land vbo aie 
suffering could only know Miss Granger’s 
eXpeiience and the remark.ble results 
achieved by tin* pure remedy she used, 
how much suffi ring might he avoided and 
how much happiness secured.

As one of the results of a mission given 
in the t Lurch of Our Lady of Sorrow's in 
Philadel 
nowr urn

. the true Church.

IRJEXZD’S
CRYSTAL

HALL!

Miss 13. Mclionega), Frizes,
French, tapestry, plain «owing 

Miss K. iWur, Fi Ize», Huogiuphy, reading, 
spelling, Hiniabillty, tapestry.

Miss M. I lui I on, 1‘rizes, reading 2nd, em- 
; broldc-ry lu chenille, amiability.

MIsk U. Moore, Prizes, grammar, geography, 
reading, writing, hpel ling, poll w.-lv»n and 

blllty.
6th clash

Misses f'ollop, MhlsonvHle,
I!. Thomson, A. 111! I iiimii. K. Mo« 

ol lop. Prizes, reading, wr 
blllty, silk embroidery.

Miss Miilsonvllle, Prlz *s, spell v g. 
met le, embroidery In filoselle, m ii'lc 
blllty.

Mj-x It. Kulllvun. Prlz *s, arlthnir*tlo. em- 
brotd ry In filoselle, crochet, imiithlllty,

grammar,THE UUSULINE ACADEMY, CHAT- 
IIAM.

gratitude for your services, and pray that
our Divine Master may grant you peace 
and comfort in this life, and the indeacrib 
able happiness of heaven hereafter.

In presenting you this gift ns a slight 
token of our grateful acknowledgments 
of your devoted services faithfully per
formed, we earnestly desire that you will 
kindly take into consideration the un
favorable time in which it is made, under 
adverse circumstances that limit the power 
of good-will and eager generosity of a 
people who consider it but a mite com 
pared with the spontaneous outpourings 
of grateful b«-arts anxious that you may 
enjoy the pleasures of a happy voyage 
and safe return to us from the dear scenes 
of our nativity.

We nho chciish the hope that you will 
tender our earnest sympathy to the faith
ful people of suffering “Green lovely 
Klin,” a country blessed by God, and 
bounteously supplied by nature \ :h fer
tility and beauty ; “m-v- r chilled into 
sterility by the winter’- cold, never parched 
into barrenness |»y tin- summer’s heat,” yet 
it lias been profaned and jobbed by an 
unrelenting landlord aristocracy, and im 
poverished by the withering band of the 
spoliator.

Signed on behalf of tin- parish, Angti> 
Morrison, John O’Uanly, John McDon- ! 
aid, Imnald McCormick. Arch. McCor 
mirk, John McKinnon, Norman McMil-

LATE8T CABLE NEWS.

London, July 3, lhS3.—“Twas a glon- 
ous victory.” The Parnell dictatorship is 
what the St. James’ Gazette declared 
would result from Jlealy’s triumph in 
Monaghan, and there is no doubt as to 
i he character of that triumph. The Na
tional candidate’s majority over both oppo
nents was on all sides sweeping and over
whelming, and his
as the death knell of Whiggery and sham 
Home Kuleism.

The effect in Parliament is extraordi
nary. All politicians feel that I’arnell 
w ill control seventy or eighty votes after 
the next general election, and that 
year will probably bring English status- 

face to face with the problem—How 
is the government to be carried

Evidently the Irish party must lie con
ciliated or suppressed. Only rabid 
paper fools b lieve in the policy of sup
pression, which would avail nothing, but 
rather increase the difficulties of G »vern- 
ment and Parliament a thousand fold.

Mr. Parnell resumed the situation in a 
speech in Monaghan in live woid—the 
Land Question is reopened.

Gladstone’s pacification scheme has 
failed. Parnell’s programme of prairie 
value has teken deep root in l b ter, and 
will bring the Orangemen and Presbyter
ians into the National ranks, despite all 
efforts to keep them separated from Lheii 
Catholic fellow-countrymen.

Mr. Chamberlain, at a dinner of the Cob- 
den Club, has reaffirmed his Chartist pro
gramme, and replied to the criticisms 
passed upon it by threats of secession from 
the Whigs.

The President of the Board of Trade 
aspires to govern England after Gladstone.
He can only do so by Irish help, and 
pay the price—Home Rule—as otherwise 
the Tories will purchase power by estab
lishing peasant proprietary.
WOL8BLKY AND “MILITARY HOME RULE.”

The same evening Lord Wulseley was 
dined by the Tories, who are becoming 
great patriots. The Egyptian hero caused 
a profound sensation in England by a 
speech in favor of “Military Home ?»ule.”

Mr. Biggar, Member of Parliament for 
the County Cavan, in a speech at Man
chester, on J ine 30, declarvd that the lead
ing trait of the present Government wa« 
falsehood. He said that Mr. Errington 
had been set t to Rome to lie in alleging 
t hat Mr. Parnell and his friends were in 
league with murderers, and that the Irish 
were without grievances. He thought it 
doubtful whether Mr. Trevelyan, the pre- provjng
sent Chief Secretary for Ireland, was much Clirist’.H Apostles, for there this truth is 
better than Mr. burster. lie asserted that proclaimed even from the many apostolic 
Mr. Trevelyan had recently lied about the ccnotaphs and from the tombs of the mil- 
paupers shipped across the Atlantic. lions of martyrs who suffered for 

Dublin, July 1 —The reported action (j,u.ist>rt sake. You have thought 
of the American Government in protest- proper to bestow very high 
ing against the sending of pauper emi- eulogiums upon me in reference to my 
grants thither from this country is receiv- work in the Liy ministry. It is true that 
e 1 here with great satisfaction. It is re- much has been done towards the ad- 
garded as a deserved and needed rebun of vanccment of religion during my nine 
the English Government by America. years’ stay amongst you. We have tw’o

London, July S.—The report that very excellent churches and a splendid 
James Carey has left Dublin is confirmed, parochial residence, which are a credit to 
1 lie Government refused to give him any parish, and our schools supplied with 
reward or written pardon. Last Monday efficient teachers and all the necessary fur- 
night a detective drove with him in a cab njture, besides the means of training the 
into the city, and he was given the alterna- children of the parish in the way in which 
tive of being turned unprotected into the they will become good members of soci- 
street or past age to London and thence to ety and of the Catholic Church ; but this 
some colony in the Eastern Hemisphere. it would have been impossible for me to 
He accepted t he latter. His family already effect without your generous co-operation, 
have gone to London separately in order q1,, yourselves, therefore, more than to me, 
to avoid suspicion. must be attributed the flourishing con

dition of religion. It is no wonder then 
that I should feel a strong affection for all 
the good Catholics of this parish.

This feeling of affection I am »urc 1 will 
always entertain for you, and while visit
ing the sacred places where the apostles of 
Christ and the earl}’ Christian martyrs 
planted the faith and cultivated it, water
ing the tender plant with their blood, 1 
will not forget to pray for mv beloved 
parishioners of Parkhill and Williams.

That you may constantly persevere in 
the good paths of virtue will be the 
prayer of me, your pastor, during the 
term of my absence, and I hope you also 
will offer your supplications to Almighty 
God for me, that my journey may benefit 

eially in a spiritual

Brize List.

OBOWKS I OK I.oon COBDUCT ANh I'oLlTK-

ull, M Adderly, N. Me- 
Kfon. A. Adderly, !.. Brmly, I'. 'Mritsburtf,U.

• Vries, M. Mr 'ahe, K ftoufl A. 11 elute. '• 
icy, d. Richards, 10 % Ugler, L. KeuDeUy. 
turnlen, M. Rhoun.

OKADl’AJINO CLASH 
MIshcs HlmiuoiiH, McDonnell and Rlnn.

Ml»* Htmiiion*, Prizes. Vocal and 1 xxhim- 
mental music, French studies. Ml** Me- ,nUMU. 
lioun.ll, I'nz'-e, In.lrumi '.iul mu.lc, drew- mi^'h. Thotumn, 1‘rlz.,-». rciid-
luy. palntluif and I' r tu-h. Ml.s 11 on, tIJk Fri-m-h, i:,|i-»tr., vrochm. mu»ir. 
l'rlzc», tustrum.ntal mu-u-. I roocb uudlee. nibsam I'rl/,.*. Hppll,’»uonnr<li>r.

ding. ► pulling, uriihieetic, silk 
cry, tu|n-Mr.v.

1 Mlsx K. M -f

II. HuHIvan, 

It lug, Hniltt 
ariih-

MIkhcs MeDouu
Miss <lx

CJIai 
.1 ti The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,

AN» IE ST assoit TMKNr OK

is recognizedSUCCCKS

Jt OKA1U ATKI. 
mil" and Kennedy, 

rl/.es, rhetor.c, ancient and 
ry, ariihiin 

philosophy, algebra, 
embroidery In chenil! 
nicniul music, applicu

Minn L Ke nnedy, Prizes, rhetoric, ancient , 
geography. niiririiiund modern 

y, ulgfHira, uritliluei ic, UtilI'onoiu v, | J 
y, aml.iblllty, tippliealloo, uiik «in 
•ry, regular attendance.

M isle's'lv 

louir. 1*
einbroid-

... , . ...... . ... ... ore. Prize», reading, spelling,
bKSomy: 1 1>0i!« "ionvV-'i^vkîTpo,slry•

e, point Lice, instill- | mi»n K. Mctiom gal, II. Itxbv, x. *>i ulltard,
Uo , order aud neat- I K . |.owel| I; ..............

!.. 11e r, K 11•■:« Id, A Hal on, < i N.
-o oil ii •. ci. liiLnnm, L. l.e lxe.il', V Nigle, 

. u'Ket l'e, x. Barry..I. Maisonvl’I»-.
.Vi1- t.’ Me(i on égal. Prizes, aril hmetlc, 

Kn*nch. tepestry, r»-adln»j. speifimz.
•N.lss 13. 1» iby, frizes, arithmetic, French, 

ending, embroidery in filon lie.
Miss x. Dr miHard, Prizes, French, rca ling

next
Miss | CROCKEIIY,

CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,i.d modern

Isr. tJUAMMAK ('LASH.
Misse» House, McUoll, '1Toy, lleury, V- La by, 

A. McKvoii.
Prizes, HDcl- nt a«ul modern 

lory, geogmphy. asironomy, mylli /logy, 
thmvilc, algebra, applied loo, drawing, 

sry In cbonlPe, pol .t

jnoniy.

l'i» FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,1 K 

Is

CHANDELIERS,
ETC., ETC.

spe'ling, tap'-siiy.
Atlss K. Powell, Prizes, arithmetic, spe 1-

‘"ii,;
spelling

Miss ('.
"'A

,nSi :rü."rte
uolHene

Miss Hi'iise,
hi

’V."1 Tuwcii, Prizes, French, road I tig,

Moore, Prizes, French, reading.,

Pennefather, I’rlzes, French, read-

aid. Prizes, reading, spelling, 
ill eurdboilrd.

iss A. Ilaiton, Prizes, reading »|H-iong. 
Miss N. Moffat, Prlz"N, nrllhmetic, French, 

reti-llng spelling,crochet.
jIisn (i Hillman. Prizes, reading, spelling, 

arithmetic writing.
Miss L. Le Ibuul, Prizes, French, reading, spelling.
Miss Vina Nagle, Prizes, reading, spelling, 

regular attendance
Miss A < ’Keefe Prizes, reading, spelling
Miss M. A. C. Harry, 1‘rlzes, reading, spell

ing, catechism.
Miss ,1. Malsonvllte, Prizes, French, read

ing. spelling.
Miss Ueorgte Moore, Prizes, rcadlug,polite-

palnllng, en 
1 coiiipositlon. vim

nnciual attendance,domes 
Miss Me "oil, Prizes, chi 

a cleat and modern hlxi.oi 
mythology, grammar, ins 
vocal music, algebra, amiability mid pollte- 
!!«■>», oil painting, composition, French, lace

Miss Tr<

ibrohh
music,•al ami InstsVic X3ST OVY-3STA3DA.i

ry, g'o^rapnv, 
ivumental mid

k< DECORATING WORKS.P<:.i
HRPLY.

My dear friends and jiarishioners, It was 
with no little surprise that I learned your 
desire to make an address and presentation 
to me previous t«> my departure to visit 
my native land and the Eternal City, the 
centre of Catholic unity. 1 have for nine 
years labored among you in the ministry 
without the happiness of seeing my now 
aged parents. 1 must confess that much 
as 1 love the congregation of Parkhill and 
Williams and appreciate your earnest zeal 
for the progress of religion, I have a long
ing, which is at the same time natural and 
I trust, laudable, to see again the green 
island which gave me birth and my be
loved parents, to whose care I owe every
thing after God.

Besides, it is my earnest desire to obtain 
in person both for myself and for you the 
blessing of our Holy Father, the illustri
ous Pope Leo XIII., and to witness for 
myself the evidence which the ancient 
city of Rome offers, not only that our 
faith is one everywhere, but that it has 
been handed down to us not changed from 
the Apostolic age. Nowhere else than in 
Rome can we behold so many monuments 

that our Faith is the Faith of

Christian doctrine 1st. 
modern his

)y, Prizes 
stem and

grsphy, astronomy, compo-ittou, 
algi lira, arithmetic, appllcaliui 

ruincntul munie, ta 
domestic economy.

Miss Henry, Prizes, ancient and modern 
hlstorv, astronomy, mytlio og.v, composi
tion. French studies, vocal and lnstruimutul 
music, plain sewing.

Miss Hitby, Prizes, ancient and modern 
history. 2nd. astronomy, mytho.ogy, gram
mar, application, French studies, Christian 
doctrine, composition, amiability.

Miss A. MeKeon, Prize», arithmetic. Chris
tian doctrine, French, vocal music, 1st. in
strumental music, domestic economy.

2nd clash.
Misses tjuiney. Htrassburg. Rich. Harm- 

staelter, <«. IX*. Vries, E Brady. N. MeKeon, 
K. McIntosh. J Stemlin, J. Baby.

Miss 1. (Quincy, Prizes, modern til story, 
ural history, algebra, rending, Christian 

ctrlue, writing, French studies, vocal and 
Instrumental music, 1st. class oil painting, 
point lace, domestic economy, order.

Miss M. Strassburg, Prizes, arithmetic, 
algebra, history, geography, natural history, 
German, application, vocal and instrumen
tal music, 1st. class reeding, domestic econ
omy, crochet work, punctual attendance. 

Miss S Rich Prizes, history, natural Ills 
y, familiar science, algebra, French, do- 
stlc economy, politeness, amiability, 

painting, drawing, vocal auu
point lace, punctual at-

& i SEND FOR HUGE LIST.Prl
n,” singing, 
lace w^rK,ÏS W. J. Reid & Co.pest ry,

DUNDAS STREET,

uliia, lately, thir y Protestants 
1er instruction for reception into LONDON, ONT.

LONDON
Water - Works.

DIED.
At his father’s residence, No. 477 Colborne 

street, Gilbert McLean, aged 3U >ears.
A QUEEN OF THE STAGE.

“Her Second Love,” mid the Import
ant Secret she Reveals for the 

Benefit of Woman.

LOCAL NOTICES.

“ Visit to London Specialists
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
be at the Tecumseh House. Loudon, the 
first Thursday, and two following days of 
every month, next visit being July 5th, (>th, 
aud 7th. We make a specialty of treat 
ment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bron
chitis, asthma, consumption, and all the 
diseases of the head, throat and lungs, using 
the spirometer, the wonderful invention of 
M. Sou vielle, of Paris, ex aide surgeon of 
the French army, which conveys the medi
cines directly to the diseased parts. Con
sultations free. For information write, en
closing stamp, to 173 Church St.. Toronto, 
or 13 Philip's Square, Montreal.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Receipts and Disbursements 
from 1st December, 1882, 

to 31st May, 1883.
(New York World.)

Several years ago the American public 
were aroused by the entree upon the stage 
of a little lady who had been previously 

little announced, 
one of an innumerable number of aspir
ants for public favor and had no instru
mentality, aside from her own talents to 
cause recognition. In spite of this fact, 
however, she quickly achieved a warm 
place in the heart of the public which she 
has continued to hold ever since. When 
it was announced, therefore, that Miss 
Maude Granger would star the coming 
season in the play “Her Second Love,” 
written by Mr. John A. Stevens, it was 
only natural that unusual interest should 
be manifested not only in theatrical cir
cles, but in other branches of the com
munity. This was specially the case, a»xit 
was known that Miss Granger had, for the 
past year, been in exceedingly delicate 
health, and the determination to star in a 
strong emotional play vas the more sur
prising. One of the staff of this paper 
was accordingly deputized to see the pop
ular lady and verify the rumor or announce 
its incorrectness.

Miss Granger’s countenance is familiar 
to nearly every one in the United States. 
It is a face once seen never to he forgot- 

Fv.atures remarkable in their out-

Casli balance 1st Dec, 1 
Douse service accou 

amount In error,
175 Water rate»........................
188 tier vice extension.............

175 Canadian Bank of Commerce

i its.
88'J. .. t fit 44Shebuttor was int lo 

1882...in- ■-T.18, pa 
Btrumeutal 
tendance.

MIkh A. Darmstaetter, Prizes, arithmetic, 
algebra, history, 2nd. reading, wrltina, vocal 
and Instrumental music, drawing, painting, 
punctual attendance.

Ml»8 G. DeVries, Prizes, 
graphy, natural 
ery In chenille 
painting

N. MeKeon. Prizes, Christian doctrine, 
arithmetic, natural history, French studies, 
vocal aud instrumental music, drawing and 
painting.

K. McIntosh, Prlz s, natural history, ele
ments of chemistry, reading, drawing, paint
ing, writing and amiability.

E. Brady, Prizes, Christian doctrine, arith
metic, domestic economy, (1st prize) vocal 
and Instrumental music, reading, writing, 
oil painting drawing, order and neatness.

J. stemliu, Prizes, Christian doctrine, his
tory, geography, arithmetic, grammar, (1st 
prize] natural history, familiar science, 
reading, writing, composition, spelling, em
broidery in chenille, tapestry.

.1. Baby, Prizes, French cate 
history, vocal and 
order, n 
silk, pu

1 61*5 67 
918 74music,

H2.6I4 66 
1.134 79

DISnVRSEMKNTS.
20 Printing and advertising............. $
30 Expanse ac<

H8 House servi 
58 Ktore house accou

thmetlc, geo- 
y, spelling, embroid- 
ilk crewels drawlug,

art

ce acco■unt for labor.
ni...........

count..........
58 store hou 

[67 Pump house accoi 
.71 Grounds aud dam 

onery aud81 stationery and postage.
86 Brass work account.......

181» Main extension.
112 Iron cast lu
113 Steam mac 
131 Lead pipe ac 
644 Stop-cock bo

48 Engine house account..
82 Wm. Platt, wages.........
1*3 J. W. Cryer, war

105 Hugh Brown ...................
Iv7 William « Hiver...............
109 John Wrlgley ................
136 L Hanks, salary ..........
143 T. H. Tracy, salary........
222 D. H. Parry, salary 
130 Insurance accoun

larautee........

87

x acc »unt.

ry account.

W

Your Teetli with pearls will surely vie, 
f “ Te MJF.ÜRY ” you only try ;

Once used,you ne’er will be without it, 
J ust try one boitJe, if you doubt it.

nt. noges accou1

07
0sm, sac led 

instrumental music, 
ability, embroidery iu

chi

23
t tendance.
3nn clash.

es A. McDonnell, ti. Warren. S. T aw- 
le>s. 1. Patterson, R. Meyfarih, E. Broad- 
bent, F MeUonegal, H. Francois, M. Mc
Cabe, M. Rohan, 11. Heyward, E. Penne- 
lather, E sunmons. ten.

Miss A. Melxmell, Prizes, arithmetic, read- ]jne atnl contour are surmounted by a
'"miss s. XVarren, Prizes, catechism, grain- pair of large and deep eyes indicative of 
mar, history, geography, vocal and iustru the greatest soul power. It is easy to see 

arithmetic. « litre Mi at Granger obtains the ability to
mar, compusition, history, geography, portray characters of the most emotional 
music amiability. nature. She possesses within herself the

elements of feeling without which no emo- 
Frinch studies. tiou can be conveyed to an audience. The

u««'i yf f«.»ud the HI, at l.er home 
graphy, drawing, music, amiability. in tills city aud was accorded c quiet Wvl-

Mi»» K. Ilromtlirnt, l'rl/.vs. gi iinnmr, reiul- cnmt |t was evident at once that she
int. writing, music, • mbroidery m silk, •............. i i, .1,1, ipol it-m.s> ami amiability. was m greatly liniroved heali h, vvlmh the

Miss F. Metiouegal, Frizes, arithmetic, exims-iun and c \ >r of her wuutenance 
hlstorv, sacred history, composition, raised indicated
1 Miss 11. Francois, Prizes, arithmetic, read- ‘Ts it true Miss Granger that you con
ing, sacred studies, spelling, plain sewing, t. mi date a starring tour the coining xua- 
Frenvh, music. „

Miss M McCabe, Prizes, arithmetic, read- 8011 f 
ing, spelling, plain m wing, music. indeed. Mv season begins ill

SKtC; Chicago on thv l«th of duly From there 
amiability I go to San F ran cisco and then ]>lay the
^ Mi>s M-Rohan^Prizesreading, writing, remaindcr of the season through the eas-
*Miss"r;f Penneluther." Prizes, catechism, tern and western states, 

siicvvd history, geography, history, French, ‘ Are you confident your health will
" miU E. Simmons. Prizes grammar, com- permit such an undertaking ? 
position, history, geogmphy, reading, A ringing laugh was tin- first reply to
ing. s:vml history, Freivii. music. >iik em- ,y,^ l|UvVti,,n, after which she said : 
broidery, domestic economy, ammbilF v. 1 . , • , , , ,J i m class: ‘‘Certainly. It is true 1 have been ill

Missf-s e. Zvigivr, m. Adderly a. Adderly, ' for the pn-t two wars, but now I am 
-MtU- t : «hoUv ,v. ..v,.„.l. 'Few- people van have

ii. l’uwei s, .Met abe, MeUn-gur, R any idea ot the strain a conscientious act-

1. Including .$13In TUS'cunty gu 
176 Water rate 
188 Service ext 

replace W« 
che<iue on

2H5 Solicitor’s account.................
212 Interest av.. Bank of Commerce

86 no
ti 00account, “ rebate”... 

tension, amount to 
Vortman Waud’s
Mabon’s Bank..

Miss

42
WÂ

„ , $13,706 75
100 Balance of cash in hand................. 1 6 14I’AltlSIl or l'AKKIIIMi. !

r1

^ ■ 1 I- ' '/$

S 13,812 8!)On the eve of his departure for Ireland 
Rev. 1*. Corcoran, P. P. of Parkhill, was 
presented by his parishioners with a purse 
- d‘ 821X* and the following address

Rev. Sir,—Having heard that you are to 
leave us for a short time, we, your spirit
ual children of Parkhill and West \\ il- 
liams, humbly address you with profound 
respect and a love more than ordinary, 
but well-merited, not only by your sacred 
character, hutx'our cordial tenderness and 
indefatigable labors both in the cultiva
tion of piety and virtue, and reproof of 

In the spiritual training of our 
children you have been untiring, zealous, 
and successful in your happy method of 
instilling into I heir tender minds and im
pressing on their hearts the inestimable 
benefit of religious instruction.

As an ardent votary of Catholic educa
tion, signalize 1 as an excellent patron of 
iiur separate schools, and the teacher’s 
true and sincere friend, you have given, 
indeed, an example worthy of imitation 
l*v all who profess to he real philantroph- 
jsts in society and bright beacons to lure to 
a more blissful world. Faithful Pastor, 
the effects of your rare talents as an elo
quent preacher and your inestimable 
character as practical instruct' 

el y appreciated here, and the 
shall continue to gladden our hearts and 
Heighten uur gratitude for ilit st ad van
tages bestowed on us by a bounteous 

Hilling nine years among us we 
have always watched with admiration 
your grand moral character as an example 
of every virtue, and, while always zealous 
and ever active in the administra*ion of 
your sacred duties, you have exhibited the 
best and purest qualities pertaining to the 
holy priesthool. Ye<, we firmly believe 
that you have tever stained the indelible 
mark divinely imprinted at your ordina
tion.

D. H. I* RY. See ret a 
« IV EKEJo Auditors.

r>’ pr
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ZPA-1Z- YOUR
V^ater Rates

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
confidence.

Zopksa is a certain preventive of m 
troubles, üs it keeps the Liver »ci 
makes Bilious fever impossible. On the 
siime grounds H nmkus Indigestion impossi
ble and t he blood pure.

It is want of judgment to allow prejudice to 
prevent one from trying this remedy. The 
writer has seen many such, who, h ing per- 

urised and gratified at the 
le.

And save 20 per cent, discount.

I- IDAZSTKIS,
SECRETARY.

sense.me, espe

FROM MAIDSTONE. NATIONALOn tin 1st of July Ilev. Father Molphy, 
of Maidstone, was presented with the fol
lowing address on the eve of his departure 
for a trip to Ireland, together with a purse 
of 83100. This speaks volumes for the pojm 
larity of the good pastor of Maidstone. We 
hope lie will return in gtx'd time in re
newed health and spirits, to a llock who 
love him so deservedly. The following is 
the address :
Rev.

snarled, 'Vrv a l15 FIRE ASSURANCE CO’Y,
OF IRELAND.

cent samp

NT. PATRICK’S
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY CAPITAL, 35,000 000,00.

ic M ne Home Office 3 College Gmn, Dublin.
Fait is 
sulllva ti, 
Ba> ai d. R. WADDELL, Agent,. .î, res> undergoes in essaying an emotionalE. Zetgler, Frizes, history, geography, 1 Ul , '. . ,
grammar, riermaii, music and single g, point : part. 11 is necessary lo put une s whole 
laee, domestic economy, application. ; ,1 jnt.i the w -rk in order to rightly por-

Kr ; tiny 11,.. vbaravt..,. This „f dilate. »u 
mvstiv vconom v, order, lieatue.ss, bibie his- ; utt«-r abandonment "I one s personality
*°3iw!''a!'Aaafvlyi"nl/.t«, sarnd hlsto v, nn n »uiu|;t i.uf the character ' 
aritlimwtIc. 2nd div-, grammar, v lvniiie nud j traved. It thi> i> ail emotional ]>art it is 
silk embru dvry, point law, application. , m G-saiV t" b 1 the same emotions the
grïm*?,,arJd7alwiSU^nuag\U?fir^ria: part V i ed to feel. For more than 

ery, domesiic economy, 2ud,order,neatness, i a war 1 actually cried each night in cer- 
ss o. liitel.Hitz, Frizes history, In a. u. j la'|n passages of a liait l was plaving. ThefSSSSlé’SSSS^SÜ...... .       wt ! au'vV.rn..» considered it art. ' VrolÂl, it

Miss E Broekway, i’ri/.e-. history, spelling, | but those wi re none the less real tears
»nd the effect was none the less trying

Miss Si. Faltl». Friz.s, reading, grammar, up,.it my health.
eKeVubr'oWryCinlnF.‘»5ie7Ula" “liut '1" >'ou anticipate avoiding this in 

ry, urithmet if, the future ?” 
chenille, point I ' 

ie, order, , .
I j ' I'd

hi: I n il lu alth. and a knowledge of how 
ulli=* | ■ o i • tain it 1 do not fear. ” 

reading, spe,/ | ‘Y r, s] eak of a knowledge of how to 
! -■ ■ mi b.e; 1th. Will vou please explain 

:■ -s, i, .cling, a nth- | , , „ i i?>u, m I V'1 -ii you mean by that r
>-pe,hug, grammar, ‘-Vou must he aware that women by 

mr. reading. | ''-vir very natures are subject to troubles 
r ;.d afflictions unknown to the sterner 

mz. ; sex. The name of these troubles is legion, 
mu but in whatever form they may come they 

weaknesses which interfere with 
every ambition and hope in life. I believe 
thousands of noble women are to-day suf
fering agonies of which even their best 
friends and relatives know little or noth
ing, and when 1 reflect upon it I confess 
it makes me sad. Now all this misery 
arises largely from an ignorance of the 
laws of life or a neglect to carefully ob
serve them. I speak from the depths of 
a bitter experience in saying this, and I 
am thankful I know the means of restor
ation, and how to remain in perfect 
health.”

“Please explain more fully.”
“Well. I have found a remedy which

v ciallv adapted for tins very pur- 1

wi> Dear F.vrii
We, the parishtoue<■» ot Maidstone Par

ish, having heard of 1 lie leave of absence you 
obtained from <>kr hvloved Bishop, to visit 

land, take ad vantage of this pre
nit y to testtfy to you our high 

your sler'lng worth. Since 
midst you have pr< 
faithful pastor, 

tempo

LONDON, ONT.,
Federal Bank Building.

ywr* Orders for Insurance shall have 
attention.

The above Society will hold their annual 
J*icnic at

PORT STANLEY 
On Weiluesday. July Is.

The 7tli Fnsllleer Band, together with 
lay ton’s String Bind, has been engaged for 
the occasion. A '.urge number of cash prize» 
will be given for games. A grand time may 
he expected. Trains will leave London at.

clock : returning leave Port Stanley at 6 
p.in. FARE 30 VFNTrt.

H. J. Mc Neill, Pres.

or, are -in- 
“irmemorv iSSS*îr native I

money" To Loan

mr spiritual but
You came to us 

and foui 
debt, of a In

L A RCF A MO rXT IX SUMS TO HUI T. 
A T 1 ER T LO WERT It A TER

el gîtri»? U
irt.
iOi> id" Insure in National Fire Insurance Co’y of 

Ire and. Established 1-S22. Capital $5.00o,ona. 
It. Waddell, A. unt, Federal Bank Building 
London, ont.

lnmiins ago n 
umbered with a 
uo lit presbytery to dwell in, 

Mnd during your short rt sMenre with us you 
have lessened that debt over f ;.'MO and built 
u parochial residence that Is second to none 
lu 1 he whole 
and self suerllice \on Ii 
tous all, and it is with regret 
ha v e to part with you ev»u for a few n 
However, hear Father, since vour dep» 
will only cont inue for a few month* it 
si,les us to think that your il -eiiee will hi 
short, and then foie with |< . Ml hi i, i s v. e 
wish you a happy uuî i-msperou» j"; my 
to your de u native laml. to haï de a, < 1 re, 
island ht the XX'i stern Ueean, tlmi has git 

ny apostolic i!i-hoj,s and • .« 1*> 
priests to the church of God. \Yt 
lids occasion wish to tender 1 ■ » 
tor ol the illoei se, our good 
heartfelt thanks for g'xing 
our pastor. He knew the 
place, and he knew too the

ii,Hit
in,

I) o’pa 
ft' i,îu M. Hart, Sec.

E•ald locese. Hy your untiring z 
have endeared yourself 

that we now 
mnths.

Ï ,
blllty, crewels, em 

'
grammar, si.i; t in 
lace, «3rd, domestic.

t SPECIAL NOTICE.
izes, iilstoi 

mbrohierv,
economy, mus

' Ma, Prize:', history,
pm. 11 s"vu 1 llg,

PIANOFORTES.

i j Tone, Tonclijf oKïïiîani DnraEty.
WILMAM

he “Nut in the least. I expect to have 
great a strain ns before but with ■HE 11 ALA SCE OF

Previous to your arrival here neither 
re shy t cry nor Church existed in Park- 

hill, but now we behold with pride and 
gladness two magnificent edifice-, one to 
< unfurl the priest, the other for the wor
ld]» of God and the solace of the sinner. 
In grandeur and beauty the.-e line -true 
•ire- far surpass our early hopes of capa

bility of election, but they now add much 
to the growing charms of Parkhill and to 
the beauties of its scenery. The Church 
of We.-t Williams also, though built before 
your coming, was encumbered with a 
heavy debt, but it is now entirely free, 
nud lias been receiving necessary finish
ings and decorations through your 
ing exertions by means of picnics, bazaars 
and voluntary contributions and, after a 
few days, when its final embellishments 
will he completed, it will stand forth 
shining monument of the pious zeal of 
our line, our noble, hospitable race of up
right and sincere Catholic Highlanders, 
led, Re v. Father, by your holy prompt- 

and admonitions towards tin ii pro

s' ’ i ."
fflui.> jt SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 

PARASOLS,

SUMMER SKIRTS, ETC.,

KM ’IK *V CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 We t Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

'«.Ry,
put Hi ness, <

Miss 1; M
Ing, gram mur, u < ttmg.

Miss a. shilliv-m, Pr, 
me»ie. gvummur, punctual 

Mis- H. Powt if. Pi i/.< -, 
music, pe. actual nt (eivlai 

Miss It. Hay aid. Prize 
spelling, geogi njilv.

Miss MeGr- gur.
net ie, 3rd d:

2nd. mv. 4rn (?lass.
Misses Ke.ly, Fulda, Michels, N 

Hogan, M Egan. M. Dalle 
H MeUonegal, F. Hague, M.
Fisher, G. Moure.

Miss K. Kelly, Prizes, grammar, geography, 
reading, tapestry, music, amiability.

Miss V. Zvlgler, Prizes, geography, reading, 
drawing, music and singing, vheutllc embroi- 

)olut lave, domestic economy.
I, Fulda. Prizes, grammar, spelling, 

minting, chenille and 
lace, music, domestic

tin-iNii I pas- 
Bishop, our I DR. JENNER’S

V VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
1 SAFE, SU HE, HEIjI A BLE <t‘ EFFECTIVE. 

ELEGANTLY SUGAK-COATED.
These Pills are a complete substitute for 

mercury or other injurious substances, com
mon to this class of preparations. They art* 
prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, env 
and exactness, from the most select and 
highly concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi 
irate iu derangements of the digest !• e organs, 
the bowels liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are tiro 
result of many years of,practical experience, 
and operate eflectivefy, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the bl

Single Box 25 vents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
Ask your Druggist or Storekeeper f 

DR. J EN N El VS PILLS, and take no of,It 
that may bo represented to be “Just, as good 

.Æ#** Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted.

Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator- 

’ ”TT'"LT, A Co., inlfVrJ.

r 1
wants ul this 

erits ol the 
us, ami we 

istoral care he 
mission. 

lslt you 
i hti i lu

to*est. he v as m-ihi 
•relore thank him lor t 

has shown for us In this 
Now, dear Father. we 
farewell, and as a tok 
lor you. beg you to accept tit’- purse.

Signed on behalf of the 1 , nioiivrs,
Richard Barrett, Thomas v...... .. .lereinlah

Mvt’arthv, Peter Tiernan. John McHugh, .1 • 
< ). Peek, F. Del more, Janie McCarthy, Chas. 
McGulgan, T. I • Kane.

Rev. Father Mo'phy in a few well chosen 
parishioners most sin- 

eerelv for the kind expressions of good will 
aud friendship tendered to him in their ad
dress, ami sai'l that if his Mission In that 
parish was a success, it was owing to the 
good will ami hearty co-operation ho met 
with from them. Ho again thanked them 
for their kindness to him and especially for 
the tangible proof of their esteem by the 
oilerlng of the well-filled purse lie then 
received.

ing
he A T COST.,j™ ic jv 

isol y, i>o
, writ!: 
en ess .»

Prize '■hi J. J. GIBBONS, ;;
D'JNDAS ST. .

one am 
en « 1 Olll high O'.

. E.-an, M.
m, F. At

Dal 3:

UllCCtls-
thanked lus

«N&HAMLIN«levy, 1 
Miss

geography, drawing, p 
silk embroidery,point 
economy,order, neatn 

Miss .1. Michels. Prizes, grammar, arith
metic. 2nd, geography, music, German, 
domestic economy, 1st. order and neatness.

Miss N, Egan, Prizes, grammar, reading, 
music.

broide

ARE
CERTAINLY
BEST for,# y

A\' 0.ronsi/lrrin;r quality, chrapriit. for cash.easy 
Daymenrmil.-.1, II.I.l > VRATF.IM ATA-
r .»srr..N. of v

M. Hogan, Prizes, grammar, silk em- 
ry, music, am lability.
M. 1 Lan, Prizes, grammar, mull:: , 

, work, music.

ing t
sent vninfoits ami future happm 
fine, v 'll 1 ' actual bib'.v-

Oil oui 7th ]»age will be fourni a stiik- 
illustration of the 
the various kii.ib » !

In " i h \ X 1 : i.. » dit free.
nml Plüim Civ, ! It'smg andfi r r:i :»N!> HAMLIN «II

•amnr.’r, am
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is the time to 
Suits from N, 
the most Fas] 
the city.

Our assortment 
cannot lie beitei 
oini.ne favoralil 
m the city,

Also the latest 
furnishings.
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look ahead, and 
men will continu' 
Tories until some 
to the fact that ti

With her usua 
Victoria, on hear 
aster on the Clj 
families of the 
others a telegram

The action of tl 
ment in sending 
per immigrants h 
and “dismay” an 
Ireland. The inf 
lean National Let 
dated in Englai 
timely moves as t 
men to the Presit. 
years of agitatioi 
the result of agit*

The Duke of I 
the cable says, w! 
tion to the world 
He was nobody 
that is a better ck 
his son and sued 
solute and cowar 
tell. The young 
that he had strucl 
in a delicate com 
Churchill, “the an 
of Parliament, ü 
noble family w 
idious John Chur 
ough.

Moncure D. C 
result of twenty ; 
tion his conclusio 
land likes Queen 
is variously objet 
bid, stingy, gra> 
humored, and tor 
those are all nati 
endear UerMajes 
We fear Mr. Co 

ular feelic 
If one he

0

r

the pop 
says: “ 
pressed for the Qi 
less it be in the n- 
he knows the spe 
It is ascribed to 
combined with pi

Ah, they know 
out West. Saj 
Despatch, speaki 
gration” from 
bursting with w-e 
all the resources c 
any nation has e 
of the world, but 
exposed in about 
est piece of trick 
recorded as bavin 
nation has ever b 
no other nation 
and if no other 1 
unworthy a trie! 
ever had so hum 
that inflicted on < 
turn cargo of exil

No wonder tha 
orities in Irelanc 
support of their 1 
deal to house and 
We have the oflic 
killeti Union foi 
June 2, 1883. . 
307 inmates in th 
cost per head for 
aud three-pence 
and a half cents ; 
less than eight ce 
the Government i 
heavy burden.; nr 
ies of the munific 
be assisted any w 

Reynold’s ne 
men’s organ, of 
Duke of Marlbor 
ru Ilian and repro 
the man who, as 
rowdy Lord Ayle 
man’s wife. Thi 
however, for du 
shameless interco 
perfectly cogniza: 
was apparently a 
party. And th 
fellow, who, by » 
son of an hered 
English legislator 
disposition of sei 

tl has inherited 
year from the nai 
is where the rub 1 
folly might be 
committed by n 
are at least weape 
people that may 
powerful effect 1 
whole order; but 
the pockets of tl 
touened. They ] 
sibly for services 
eration, but as a 
the most perfec 
orgies of the pr 
concludes his ai 
question, “Will t 
tinue the payme 
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